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Hello, goodbye 
Aloha, Say the Pretty Girls 
opens at 8 p.m. today. 
See !Dry. Page 1C 

A OUNDTO~ 

Closing up ShopKo 
Twenty three of the discount department 
stores are set to close In seven states by April. 
See story, Page 3A 

WEATHIIl 
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cloudy, scattered flurries, 
30% chance of snow 

25¢ 

od y marks WRC deadline at Ul 

• Candid tes for the 
reali y sho sw rm the 
Union Bar Wednesday. 

lyCMI 

• Some companies such Th~ UI gave today as the 
as Nike have disclosed deadline for ap~ar~l .manufac

turers when tt JOmed the 
locations Of their factories Worker Rights Consortium, a 
but have not yet signed labor watchdog group, to he~p 

, assure that no UI apparel ts 
the Ul s code of conduct. made in sweatshops. 

a, .leal Tlddln Though the UI has threat-
Th 0 ·ry 1 ened that failure to comply 

e a! owan with the code of conduct could 
Ul Uccnaing companies had result' in termination of con

until today to diaclo e the loca- tracts with manufacturers, the 
lion of the factories they uae passing oftoday's deadline will 
to make university a pparel not result in any immediate 

nd to ign the Ul's code of contract negations, UI officials 
conduct said. However, the UI will be 

sending out notices today giv
ing companies another oppor
tunity to comply and disclose 
desired information. 

Some companies with Ul 
contracts are very large and 
failure to sign the code of con
duct may be oversights, lead
ing UI officials to believe that 
companies aren't ignoring the 
deadline intentionally, said 
Mark Abbott, Ul trademark 
licensing director. In addition, 
the Ul wants to help compa
nies who don't comply change 
their policies in order to ensure 

fair labor conditions, he said. 
About 520 companies have 

licensing contracts with the Ul 
and about 60 percent have pro
vided information to the uni
versity or are planning to, 
Abbott said. 

"Cancellation is a last resort 
and we hesitate to do it," 
Abbott said. "We are trying 
very hard to get all companies 
to comply," 

If the UI cancels a company's 
contract, then the UI will no 
longer be able to work with 
that company to resolve 

Zach Boyden-Holmesffhe Dally Iowan 
Ul fmhmen lindsay Weller and Megan Btnnstetter fill out their "Real World" applications Wednesday afternoon at the Union Bar. 

4:30p.m. 
"(Th tairca e) was awful," 
id Iowa C1ty re ident Emily 

J:o;aton. "It wa really cramped 
and th •re wu barely any room 

for people to 

E\ n jtut did it for tlte 
fun oi ir, jlt~l w d , 'We clul 

walk down." 
Candidates 

were r quired 
to bring a 
photo of them-

- Mttlll Scllwlrtz, elve and 
Ul junior complete que • 

---------- tionnaires as 
they waited for 

tht ir numbers to be called. 
Cedar Rapid r 1dents and 

co-worker Anna Redfearn and 
Andrliw Gr n, al o known as 
number 416 and number 401, 
r p ctively, as eased their 
"aLar quality" a MTV flashed 
on v rat television screens 
and music rocked the darkened 

bar. 
"They're going to look at my 

breasts and say, 'We want her 
on the show,' " said a sarcastic 
Redfearn between bites of a 
bagel and swigs of Rolling 
Rock. "Why are they looking 
for 'star quality' if they're look
ing for real people?" 

Green, wrapped in black 
from his greased black hair to 
his calf-high leather boots, said 
his uniqueness would stand 
out from the mass of candi· 
dates. 

"I have a plaque at home 
that says, 'Award winning per· 
sonality.' I'd be the freak," 
Green said. "You can smell the 
desperation. People are tram
pling each other to get up the 
stair s." 

Redfearn, who identifies her 
potential ~Real World" charac· 

ter as the "happy-go-lucky girl" 
who tries to solve everyone's 
problems, described the crowd 
as "laid back once people said, 
'Hell, we're going to be here for 
awhile' and started throwing 
back the beer." 

UI senior and Union bar
tender Chuck Rizzo said the 
crowd was in high spirits and 
on its best behavior although 
there were "a lot of boozers" in 
the bar. 

"It's been really cool," Rizzo 
said. "I haven't seen that many 
people in good spirits." 

By 4:30 p.m., Williams and 
Schwartz were sitting at the 
bar with drinks in hand, 
recouping from a 15-minute 
group interview for which they 
skipped classes and waited five 

See REAL WORLD, Page 9A 

Charlie Curtin!fhe Daily Iowan 
Hundreds of people walt out· 
side the Union Bar for a chance 
to be cast on MTV's "The Real 
World." 

alleged violations of labor 
laws, be said. 

"The Ul is prepared to cancel 
some companies now and we 
will start sending out cancella
tion notices (today) on the 
deadline," Abbott said. "But 
most are hustling to comply. 
It's been a work in progress." 

Ul spokesman Steve Parrott 
said despite a willingness to 
work around it, the deadline 
was put in place so all UI 
apparel manufacturers eventu· 

See WRC, Page 5A 

Union 
rejects 
UIHC 
proposal 

t 

• The Service 
Employees International 
Union's rejection halts 
negotiations with UIHC. 

By Jackie Hammers 
The Daily Iowan 

The Service Employees 
International Union, Local 
199, notified the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics Wednesday that it 
was rejecting a UIHC settle
ment offer over mandatory 
overtime, leaving union nego
tiations with UIHC at a 
standstill. 

The UIHC proposal said 
that hospital officials would 
not admit guilt in a case it has 
with dietitian Marjie Caruth 
but would make minor revi
sions in policy regarding dis
tribution of union literature. 
In exchange, the UIHC 
requested that the union drop 
charges regarding mandatory 
overtime. 

Caruth said she believes the 
latest UIHC settlement offer 
was unacceptable because the 
rulings have already given the 
union everything the UIHC is 
offering plus additional bene
fits. ' She said the union has 
nothing to gain by accepting 
the offer. 

The UIHC had already been 
ruled against in Caruth's case, 
but is currently appealing the 
judge's order and in the mean
time is not complying in total
ity to orders, such as to 
respect the rights of hospital 
employees to distribute union 

See SEIU, Page 9A 

Ul frat seeks to regai~ recognition Tuck's Place owners give laSt call 
Twenty members of 

Pi Kappa Alpha are 
workmg to regain 
umversity recognition. ., ...... ..,.. 

T hi Dally low n 

Zlllll ~n-HolmtlfThe Dail~ Iowan 
MtmHrt ollht PI K1pp1 Alpha lrlltmltY lrt llllklng rtpalrt on 

om llllr IMMIIInl llniCtlrt lftlr H wa .. nd II bt In vlolltlon of IOWI 
1'1 KAm ALPHA Page 5A Cftw ..... CCMin. 

• The Iowa City bar will 
change hands after nearly 
30 years. 

lyhtlrloyt. 
The Dally Iowan 

Co-owners Karen and 
James Tucker have overseen 
the day-to-day operations of 
Tuck's Place, 22'a N. Linn St., 
for the past 29 yellrs. But, at 
the age of 68, the man affec
tionately known as "Tuck" is 
ready for last call. 

'fucker bought the bar with 
his wife in 1972 after 14 years 
as a manager and bartender 
at the VFW, formerly located 
at 22't E. College St. 

"Its been a ntce run, but al 
my age you're not sure how 
many years you've got left," he 

said. "My wife and I would like 
to travel. I'd like to be: out in 
Arizona playing golf. We'd just 
like to be free of responsibility 
for a while. We've had a lot of 
fun here, but its time to go." 

Three parties are involved 
in the purchasing of Tuck's 
Place, but Tucker declined to 
comment on their identities 
until the sale is fmal, he said. 

The Iowa City landmark has 
been at its current address 
since 1957 and has earned a 
reputation among Northside 
residents as the neighborhood 
watering hole. 

Tucker said he believes the 
greatest part about owning 
the bar was his customers, 
who over the years have 
included current Oklahoma 
Sooners head coach Bob 

Stoops, Kansas City Chiefs 
All-Pro tackle John Alt and 
even one of Al Capone's old 

See TUCK'S PLACE, Page 5A 
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North Liberty mayor retires 
• Members of the 
community and 
neighboring cities say 
they wi ll miss out-going 
mayor Charles Hippee. 

By Eric Coop 
The Daily Iowan 

North Liberty Mayor 
Charles Rippee retired from 
public service Wednesday 
because .he and his family 
will be moving away from 
North Liberty; however, they 
will remain in Johnson 
County. 

The out-going mayor, who 
had one .--------
year left in 
his term, 
was hon
ored 
Wednes
day after
noon dur

.ing a cere
mony at 
the North 
Liberty 
Recreation 

Hlppee 
Center - a building he 
helped bring to fruition. 

"The community center 
was a big change," Rippee 
said. 

Many North Liberty resi
dents at the ceremony said 
they will miss Rippee. 

"He was a tremendous 
mayor," Dale Bingham said. 
"He was very personable, 
had a sense of humor and 
direction." 

Rippee was elected as a 
city council member in 1992, 
serving in that office until 
1998 when he was elected 
mayor. Prior to 1992, he 
ser d as a member of the 
North Liberty Park and 
Recreation Board. 

He was also involved with 
North Liberty starting its 
own police department, 
though the community still 

· Brett Roaeman/The Dally Iowan 
North liberty mayor Charles Hlppee, left, talks with Coralville 
Mayor Jim FauseH and Coralville City Administrator Kelly 
Hayworth during a reception for Hlppee at the North Liberty 
Community Center Wednesday afternoon. 

maintains ties with the 
Johnson County Sheriff's 
Department. 

Rippee said he is excited 
by the city's expanding eco
nomic base, especially in the 
area of retail. He said he 
expects North Liberty will 
see an increase in population 
and small shops while still. 
keeping a small-town feel. 

This spring Rippee said 
Rudy's Bakery will start pro
duction and provide jobs to 
the area. 

"I think that (the bakery) 
will be a spark and will cre
ate a niche for us," he said. 
"We spent over $1 million to 
put utilities out to the indus
trial park area. This will re
establish our area." 

The industrial park is on 
the west edge of North Liber
ty next to Interstate 380. 

"He has done the city some 
good and brought develop
ment," North Liberty City 
Inspector Ronnie Tinnes said. 

"North Liberty has been 
lucky to have mayors that 
were involved in the cornmu-

nity," City Clerk Mary K. 
Mitchell said. "They have 
really put themselves into 
the job. Mayor Rippee has 
been good at getting commu
nity involvement." 

Also in attendance at the 
retirement ceremony was 
Coralville Mayor Jim 
Fausett. He said he felt that 
the cooperation between the 
two cities has been excellent 
during Rippee's tenure. 

"Mayor Rippee has made 
an effort to have the two 
communities meet about 
twice a year and talk about 
projects we are planning," 
Fausett said. "vte try to 
make sure the projects will 
contribute to both cities." 

Fausett said Rippee and 
North Liberty residents have 
been supportive of Coralville 
projects, including the Iowa 
Child Project, which will be 
located near North Liberty, 
in Coralville. 

North Liberty will hold a 
special election to fill 
Rippee's position on Feb. 20. 

01 reporter Eric Coop can be reached at: 
eric;:oop@uiowa.edu 

ShopKo closing some of its doors 
• ShapKa Stores Inc. will 
close 23 stores, including 
the Coralville location. 
By Michael Poe and Mary Sedor 

The Daily Iowan 

ShopKo Stores Inc. said 
Wednesday it will close 23 of its 
discount department stores in 
seven states, including one in 
Coralville and two in Cedar 
Rapid~. 

The stores are set to close in 
April. 

By closing e.ight stores in 
Iowa and more in illinois, Indi
ana, Kansas, Kentucky, Nebras
ka and Missouri, as well as a 
distribution center in Quincy, 
Ill., the company will cut 2,500 
jobs. These j obs include 136 
positions at the company's cor
porate headquarters and anoth
er 41 at the Pamida division 
headquarters in Omaha, Neb. 

Employees will be given assis-

tance in finding new jobs and a 
severance package. 

ShapKa chairman and presi· 
dent William Podany said the , 
cuts result from a corporate 
review launched in November to 
re-engineer the company's capi
tal structure and asset base. 

Last November, ShopKo 
reported third-quarter losses of 
$8.4 million, which it blamed on 
soft sales and low margins in a 
competitive retail environment. 

Employees at ShopKo in 
Coralville refused to comment 
on the closings. 

Beginning Feb. 4, the store 
will have a liquidation sale ·to 
strut the closing process. 

UI employee Bill Kadera said 
he was surprised to hear of 
ShopKo's closing. 

"It was a good business and 
will certainly be missed. Person
ally, I've gotten accustomed to 
going to ShopKo over Wal-Mart 
and K-Mart ,n Kadera said. "It 

U NIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

PLATTEVILLE 
Study Abroad Programs 

Learn·Your Way Around The World 

definitely lef!.ves a big hole in 
tile mall.n 

While some residents are sur
prised to hear of the closing, oth
ers blame Coral Ridge Mall for 
"stealing away business" from 
the 2-year-old store. 

"I didn't think it would last 
long after the previous store 
shut down (Target, which used 
to occupy the ShopKo space), 
said William Aldeman, a North 
Liberty resident. "It seems noth
ing will make it out here due to 
Coral Ridge Mall." 

ShopKo operates 394 retail 
stores in 22 states, including 
164 stores under the ShopKo 
name and 230 Pamida discount 
stores in smaller, generally 
rural communities. 
Ths Associated PresJ contributsd to this rBpolt. 

01 reporters Mlcllael Poe and Mary Stdor 
can be reached at:daily-lowanOUiowa.edu 

U~ Congolese student 
breathes relief 
• Graduate studeQt Willy 
Mafuta says his family is 
safe in Kinshasa. 

By Natasha lallbropoulos 
The Daily Iowan 

As leaders of the warring 
Democratic Republic of Congo 
and Rwanda plan to meet in 
Washington, D.C., today, local 
Congolese native and UI grad
uate student, Willy Mafuta, 
said he feels more secure about. 
the fate of his family than he 
did two weeks agp. 

Last week Mafuta said he 
contacted a ~----~ 
friend of the 
family via e
mail, who 
assured him 
his eight
member 
family was 
safe in Kin
shasa, 
Congo's cap
ital. 

"My fami- Mafuta 
ly is in good Ul graduate ai\Jdeat 
health and and Congolese native 
everyone is 
safe," Mafuta said. "Physically 
my family is fine, but economi
cally it is harsh and people are 
suffering." 

Mafuta was worried for his 
family because of the chaos 
that erupted throughout the 
capital after a bodyguard 
assassinated former Congolese 
Presiqent Laurent Kabila in 
his palace. 

During the crisis , people 
were unable to get food 
because markets and shops 
were not open. 

Markets reopened and chil
dren are back in school, Mafu
ta said. 

"But there is a lot of tension 
in the capital because of the 
presence of soldiers from Ango
la and Zimbabwe," he said. 

Congolese President Joseph 
Kabila and Rwandan Presi
dent Paul Kagame, whose 
troops have been fighting 
against each other in Congo's 
over 2-year-old civil war, plan 
to attend a national prayer 
breakfast held by a private 
group today. President George 
W. Bush and Secretary of State 
Colin Powell are also due to 
attend the breakfast, according 
to Reute~ reports. 

Powell and other govern· 
ment officials plan to meet 
with both leaders, but there 
are no plans to bring them 
together to discuss peace in 
central Africa, said State 
Department spokesman 
Richard Boucher told Reuters 
on Tuesday. Kabila is also 
expected to meet with the 
United Nations officials in 
New York on Friday. 

Rex Honey, UI director of 
African Studies and director of 
Global Studies, said "there's 
some hope that Secretary of 
State Powell will give more 
attention to Africa." 

Mafuta said expects little 
from their visits to the United 
States, but he hopes they will 
jump-start the Lusaka agre • 
ment, a peace agreement 
between surrounding countries 
and regions in Congo. 

Jules Mugemuzi, a Congo 
native and an Iowa City r ai
denl, said he hopes that the 
U.S. will intervene and aid 
Congo. 

"You cannot do anything in a 
third world country, but with 
the help of the U.S., you can do 
a lot," he said. 

Mugemuzi said he hoped the 
leaders will talk peace and 
then business. 

Joseph Kabila, believed to be 
in his late 20a, was sworn in 
Friday, 10 days after his fath r, 
Laurent Kabila, was killed. 

In his first public speech, 
Kabila said he wanted to 
revive the 1999 Lusaka deal 
and pursue a policy of negotia
tion with his country's ene
mies, Reuters reported. 

Mafuta said he is skeptical of 
Kabila being the new pre ident 
of Congo because he ia inexpe
rienced and cannot speak the 
country's national language, 
Lingala. Joseph Kabila speaks 
French and English and he did 
not grow up in Congo, Mafuta 
said. 

"Other politicians know the 
country better,• he said. "The 
Congo shouldn't fall to a young 
person with little experience. • 

Mugemuzi agreed with 
Mafuta and said Kabila i1 a 
solider, not a politician, but in 
order to stabilize the country 
he needed to be placed in con
trol. 

Mafuta said he hopes the 
country will soon hold elections 
and not fall under dictatorship. 

~In order to organize an elec· 
tion, first peace needs to be 
obtained,• said Mugcmuzi. 

Unlike Mafuta, Mugemuzi iJ 
a native from Uvira, n city in 
east Congo, near Rwanda. He 
spoke with his family two days 
ago over the phone and he said 
people under rebel control are 
more calm then people in the 
west. 

01 reporter ltalllllll.JIIIIIr.,..111 WI be 
reached at· natasla-lambropoulosOuiowlldu 
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• Study abroad in England, Japan, or Spain 
• Couna in Uberal arts and international business 
• Fluency in a foreign language Jlti required 
• Home-stays with meals 
• Field trips 

Printed T-Shirts, Pants, Winter Accessories, Military Surplus & Much Morel 
Selected Merchandise Throughout the Store- Huge Ssvlngs Everywhere! 

• Financial aid applies (excepl for summer session) 

Program Costa: 
• Fpr tuilion, room, board and field trips per semeslCT (for 

Wisconsin residents/non-residents) 
• In London, Eneland: SS,61SI$S,91S 
• Jn Nagasaki, Japan: $5,875/$6,175 
• In Seville, Spain: $6,9001$7,200 

Application deadlina : 
• Apcil I for summer session • April30 for fall semester 
• October IS for spring semester 

For ful1her lnConaatlon contact: 
Tol rree: l-800-34l~l7l5 
E-aiall: StudyAbroadOuwplatLedu 
Web: bttp:Jiwww.uwplatt.edu/-ttudyabroad 
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Black History Month kicks off today 
• Some say black 
history should not be 
limited to the annual 
February celebration. 

lrMidiMIPII 
The Dailv Iowan 

Afr c n-Am ric n 

Sludi • Professor llorucc 
Port r atrt'ued that 
Afric n-Am rican nnd 
Europ n-American history 

r . intrinsically linked and 
it ia important to recognize 
the connection. 

"-vou run't have one with
out lh other,• he said. "It is 
imposaible to disregard the 
influences of people like 
M rtin Luth( r King and 
Jncki Robinson on U.S . 
hittory. African-American 
history is written right into 
the 14th to 16th Amend
m nta of the Constitution." 

The lint •educational and 
fun· event the Black Stu· 
dent Union haa planned is a 
movi night featuring films 
writl n and dtrected by 
African Americans. 

Al1o planned is a "know 
your h ritage• trivia game, 
which will feature UI 
African -American alumni 

king cultural and histori
cal queations to raise 

war neu about African
American culture and her· 
itag . The event will take 

place on Feb. 23. 
"We.are hoping for people 

of all ethnic backgrounds to 
attend," Mason said. "This 
is an opportunity for UI stu
dents to show their unity in 
diversity." 

The Black Student Union 
would like to host more 
activities, bul money is· 
always ·an issue, UI sopho
more Gwen Banks said. 

Mason said that she has 
found that when applying 
for finance for talks and 
activities, the union has 
better luck in February, and 
it is frustrating. 

"The university should be 
helping us attract speakers 
all year around, not just 
February," she said. 

Mason said that it both
ers her that people wait 
until February to learn 
about African-American 
culture. 

"ll shouldn't be a black 
thing or a February thing," 
she said . "Our group is 
doing activities all year 
long. It takes away from our 

• 

identity to view us that way. 
Anyone can come and be 
educated about our cul
ture," she said. "Some peo
ple have grown up in a com
munity with little or no 
black people and we would 
like to show them who we 
are." 

Porter agreed that the 
study of African Americans 
should be ongoing. 

"It is good to highlight a 
month to take a special in
depth look, but it is impor
tant that we don 't forget 
about it the rest of the 
year," he said. 

Other groups, s uch as the 
National Association of 
Black Journalists, are a lso 
hosting activities. At 6 p .m. 
today it will be sponsoring a 
panel discussion over Spike 
Lee's Bamboozled in the 
IMU Indiana Room. 

Also Prairie Lights, 15 S. 
Dubuque St., will be host· 
ing African-American 
authors all month long. 
Dl reporter Mlchlel Pot can be reache~ at: 

mlchael-poe@uiowa.edu 

Ne law proposed for live-in boyfriends 
• The Senate debated the 
proposal that could charge 
boyfriends with child 
ndangerment. 

Und r the propo al, the list 
of th e who could be charged 
with child endangerment 
would be elC.panded to include 
liv •·in boyfriends and other 
m mbera of lhe child's home, 
uch s grandparents or other 

relativ . 
Th bill would stiffen penal

t i in which a child suffers 
"bodily injury," such as bruises 
and cu . Current law specifies 
only child endangerment caus
ing eriou inJury when a 
child uffera broken bones or 
permanent damage - or child 
endangerment not causing 

rioua injury. 
County pro ecutors com

plain that people who beat 
children but fail to cause per
manent damage frequently 

v d~ r~lony charge . 
BI cit Hawk County Attor

n y Tom Fergu on said that 
loophole figures in about 25 
p rtent of child abu e cases 
b ndlcd in his county. He said 
th chan •fi1J in the gap." 

Changes under the law 
include: 

- Child endangerment caus
ing rious injury would carry , 
up to 10 y an in prison and 
fm of up to $10,000. 

- Th faced wilh the new 
charge, child endangerment 
cau ing bodily injury, could be 
-n need to up to 5 years and 

up to a $7,500 fine. The felony 
would be considered non-

. 
l' O~en 

61 for 
~t·Lunch 

forcible, meaning it would not 
require prison time. 

Child endangerment not 
causing serious injury would be 
an aggravated misdemeanor, 
punishable by up to 2 years and 
up to a $5,000 fine. 

Stephen Scott, executive 
director of Prevent Child Abuse 
Iowa, said the bill would pre
vent live-in boyfriends and 
other caretakers from "washing 
their hands" of child abuse 
cases. 

"I think all of us would just 
have be delighted if this law 
had been passed 1 ~ or 2 years 
ago and had been used to send 
Jesse Wendelsdorf to jail," 
Scott said. "There is a certain 

amount of collective pain over 
seeing someone not held 
responsible in the circumstance 
that just shocks the con-
science." · 

Shelby's death raised con
cern throughout the state over 
Iowa's child protection system. 

Watkins was sentenced to up 
to 50 years in prison for child 
endangerment cau~ing serious 
injury. Wendelsdorfwas acquit
ted of murder and sex abuse 
charges. 

Two separate outside reviews 
oflowa's Department of Human 
Services after the Duis case rec
ommended decreased caseloa,ds 
for Department of Human Ser
vices staff and better training. 

local eatery. 

local brew pub. 

local owned. 

Specializing in Aged 
& Hand-Cut Steaks. 

Also ... THURSDAY'S SPECIAL 
Salmon en Croute Boz. salmon filet finished with seasoned 
spinach, mushrooms and onions wrapped in a pastry shell 

topped with a bechamel sauce sided with sauteed vegetables. 

Try our new appetizers of breaded mushrooms and onion rings. 

JPiE BREWERY 
71 Q/n.irwz0im/zg 0xperience 

521 South Gilbert • 356-6900 
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Iowa senator sponsors 
election-reform measure 
• Harkin is one of four 
senators introducing 
legislation calling for the 
review of voting 
procedures around the 
United States. 

By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Seeking to 
avoid a repeat of last year's 
electoral nightmare, Sen. Tom 
Harkin has joined in introduc
ing an election reform package 
in Congress aimed at modern
izing the vote-counting sys
tem. 

"America's voting system 
needs an overhaul," Harkin 
said in a statement. "Butterfly 
ballots, punch card machines 
and other outdated systems 
have disenfranchised too many 
Americans in this and other 
elections." 

Harkin was one of four sena
tors introducing legislation 
calling for creation of a biparti
san commission to review vot
ing procedures around the 
country. 

That six-member commis· 
sion would have one year to 
study voting procedures 
around the country and recom· 
mend changes ranging frorn 
standardizing procedures to 
providing federal help to local 
governments to upgrade vot
ing systems. 

The legislation is the latest 
fallout from a November elec· 
tion that dragged on for a 
month as Florida fumbled 
through recounts and court 
challenges. President Bush 
won the state and the election 
in a disputed .contest where 
critics argued that thousands 
of ballots were left U'lcounted. 

Harkin said the heavy atten· 

tion given the dispute makes 
this the time to act on election 
reform. 

"Now is the time to move 
beyond partisan bickering and 
work together to bring our vot
ing system 
into t h e 
21st centu
ry," he said. 

The issue 
is being 
debated in 
the state 
Legislature 
as well. The 
presidential 
election in 
Iowa was 
very close, 
a nd the 
potential for 
a recount 
existed for 
weeks. 

In prepa
ration for 
that 
recount, 
election offi
cials scruti
nized state 
election law 
and found 
several 
flaws. They 
have urged 
lawmakers 

America's 
voting system 
needs an 
overhaul. 
Butterfly 
b~Uots, punch 
card machines 
and other out, 
dated systems 
have 
disenfranchised 
too many 
Americans in 
this and other 

to revise the elections. 
law. 

They 
have also 
warned law
makers that 

-Tom Harkin, 
Iowa senator 

the state's voter registration 
system is run on a 1970s-vin
tage computer that makes it 
impossible to keep the rolls 
current and purge voters who 
are no longer eligible. 

Iowa Secretary of State Chet 
Culver, the state's top election 
official, is holding a series of 
bearings on proposals to make 
other election law reforms. 

Dr. Ismael Abu-Saad 
Professor of Education, Ben-Gurion University 
Founder and Director of The Center for Bedouin 
Studies and Development, Israel 

Dr. Margolit Goldfarb 
Professor of Special Education and Senior 
Lecturer, Kaye College, Beer-Sheva, Israel 

"The Situation of Bedouin 
People in Today's Israel" 

Tuesday, February 6 
7:30-9:30 p.m. 

Seamans Center, Room 1505 

Free and Open to 
The Public 
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'Good luck' bust surfaces in Mich. river 
• The statue was often 
moved around campus by 
student pranksters until it 
was stolen sometime in 
the early '80s. 

By Mary Sedor 
The Daily Iowan 

Before the bust of a former 
UI professor was stolen, stu
dents used to rub its nose for 
good luck on chemistry tests. 
There may still be hope for stu
dents taking chem classes now 
because the stolen bust of E. W. 
Rockwell was found in a Michi
gan river. 

Michigan state police were 
looking for evidence from 
another case when they stum
bled upon the 1930 bust of 
Rockwell in the Raisin River in 
Adrian, Mich., on Jan. 10. 
After some investigating, 
Michigan State Police employ
ee Jan Munson discovered the 

bust belongs on the UI cam
pus. 

Alumni and former profes
sors remember the bust of E. 
W. Rockwell sitting on a 
pedestal in the Chemistry
Botany Building. When 1955 
UI graduate Allen Thomas 
heard about the return of the 
Rockwell bust, he said he 
remembered the bust as hav
ing a very shiny nose. 

"I was astounded that I 
remembered it. I don't know 
why that is still circulating in 
my head, but I just know that 
is right," he said. 

Thomas rern~,Jmbers the bust 
sitting on a pedestal just out
side the large lecture hall in 
the Chemistry Building. How
ever, he said he has no recollec
tion of the bust being stolen, 
and can't belie.ve it was at the 
bottom of a river. 

"I think this shows how easi
ly little bits of history are lost," 
he said. 

Former UI chemistry profes
sor Jack Doyle said he also 
remembers the Rockwell bust 
but that he remembers it as 
having a history of wandering 
around campus. 

"Some graduate students, 
after I don't know how many 
drinks, took the bust off of the 
pedestal. The next night 
when (my colleague) went to 
his car, he found the bust sit-· 
ting behind the wheel," he 
said. 

Doyle said this was not the 
only incident he remembers of 
the bust moving around. Fra
ternities and sororities used to 
have scavenger hunts where 
they would take the bust for a 
few months. Eventually, it 
would end up back in the 
Chemistry Building. 

He remembers the bust 
being stolen sometime during 
the early 1980s, Doyle said. 

"The last time the bust was 
stolen we missed it for a long 

time, then it sort of faded from 
memory," he said. "We always 
figured it would turn U{\in six 
months, but it didn't." 

Doyle said he has a theory of 
why the bust ended up in the 
river. 

"I think rubbing the nose of 
the bust didn't work out for one 
student. Someone rubbed the 
nose and they didn't pass their 
exam, so they threw it in the 
river," he said. 

Elber William Rockwell, a 
pathology professor 'at the UI 
in 1892, carne to Iowa City 
from Strasborg, according to a 
pathology department docu
ment. 

Rockwell played an impor
tant role in the growth of labo
ratory medicine by teaching 
one of the first courses of phys
iology chemistry. He was one of 
the first directors of the UI 
hospital. Doyle died in 1935. 

0/ reporter Mary Sedor can be reached at. 
mary·sedor@uiowa.edu 

Six convicts escape· Alabania . prison 
• The men escaped from 
the St. Clair Correctional 
Facility on Tuesday night. 

By Jay Reeves 
Associated Press 

ST. CLAIR SPRINGS, Ala. -
Six convicts, including three 
murderers, escaped from a max
imum-security prison by using a 
broom handle to slip under a 
5,000-vo]t electric fence. 

to depend more on technology. 
Our technology failed," he said. 

Corrections officials have 
described the prison as severe
ly understaffed. The electric 
fence was installed about five 
years ago as a backup. 

The men also got past a 
guard driving around the out
side of the fence. Haley said it 
takes that guard severa] min
utes to circle the prison, 'time 
enough for someone to flee 
after watching him pass. 

The prison has 1,301 inmates 
and 188 guards, about 65 fewer 
than officials said are needed. 

Officers set up roadblocks and 
went house to house with track
ing dogs Wednesday in a search 
for the men. Three of them were 
serving life sentences without 
parole, and a fourth had broken 
out of the prison before. 

The men escaped from the 
St. Clair Correctional Facility 
after dark 'fuesday. They got 
past a series of three fences: A 
12-foot interior chain-link 
fence topped with razor wire, 
an electrified fence and anoth
er razor-topped fence , prison 
spokesman John Hamm said. 

Mark Weber/Associated Press 
Unidentified tactical team members search a barn for six escaped 
convicts Wednesday in St. Clair Springs, Ala. Six inmates fled the St. 
Clair Correctional Facility, a maximum-security prison. 

The men were discovered 
missing during an 8 p.m. head 
count but could have escaped 
as early as 5:\30 p.m., giving 
them a head start on 
searchers, Haley said. Authori
ties were unsure whether the 
fugitives were armed. No 
prison weapons were missing. 

They used a piece of wood -

apparently a broom handle -
to lift the electric fence so they 
could slide under it and then 
slipped under the exterior 
fence, Prison Commissioner 
Mike Haley said. He said it 
was not clear how they got 
past the first fence. 

An alarm that is supposed to 
go off automatically if anyone 
tampers with the electric fence 
did not sound, Ha1ey said. Offi
cials were not sure why. 

"They escaped very near a 
guard tower, but there was no 
one in it because we were trying 

The six may have fled into the 
dense, hilly forest that sur
rounds the prison, about 20 
miles northeast of Birmingham. 

Fed chops key interest rate again 
• The rate cuts, the 
second this month, are 
part of an effort to combat 
the threat of recession. 

By Martin Crutslnger 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Fed
eral Reserve, pledging a "rapid 
and forceful" response to the 
economy's dramatic slowdown, 
cut interest rates Wednesday by 
another half percentage point. 

It was the second rate reduc
tion this month, and financial 
experts saw it as a strong signal 
the central bank plans to move 

as aggressively as it can to fight 
the growing threat of a recession. 

The widely expected rate cut 
drew a far more muted 
response on Wall Street than 
the Fed's surprise announce
ment of its first half-point 
reduction on Jan. 3. That move 
had triggered the biggest one
day rally in NASDAQ's history. 

On Wednesday, the Dow Jones 
industrial average ended the day 
up just 6.16 at 10,887.36, while 
the NASDAQ fell by 65.46 to 
2,772.89, a reaction analysts 
attributed to profit taking. 

The Fed said it was lowering 
its target for the federal-funds 
rate, the interest that banks 

Wishes Good Luck 
to the 2001 

Dance Marathon 
• • parttctpants 

Leslie Anderson Bernadette Luberda 
Caitlyn Anderson Katie Manning 
Jessica Bergen Maria Metropulos 
Cara Butikofer Christy Michnowski 
Laura Carlson Kate Nedved 
Ashley Cox Dana Oberhoffer 
Claire Cullis Beth Palcer 
Leah Cullis Melissa Poeta 
Lauren De Giulio Meghann Prusick 
Mandy Deopere Andrea Rebman 
Jessica Gibson Andrea Resteghene 
Melissa Gustafson Stephanie Shackelford 
Jenny Hadenfeldt Katie Sheil 
Katie Hauptman Felisha Terrell 
Joanna Henricks Sarah Uebler 
Jillian Inserra Jenna Woline 
Nicole Janik . 
!lena Kamin Dance Marathon 
Kit Koenig Representatives: 
Heather Kroese Mandy Deopere 
Denise Kruger Erica Hancock 
Sarah Lilly Kara O'Neill 

We are so proud of you! 

Love, YOur Sisters 

charge each other, to 5.5 percent. 
It had been at 6.5 percent at the 
beginning of this month, reflect
ing six rate increases from June 
1999 to May 2000 as the central 
bank pushed rates higher to slow 
growth and combat inflation. 

The two half-point cuts 
marked the first time in Federal 
Reserve Chairman Alan 
Greenspan's 13-year tenure that 
the cenqoal bank has reduced the 
funds rate by a full percentage 
point in a single month. 

The Fed's action meant a 
further drop in borrowing costs 
for millions of Americans as 
commercial banks immediately 
announced reductions in their 

prime lending rate, the bench
mark for many business and 
consumer loans, by one-half 
point to 8.5 percent. 

The Fed statement cited a 
long litany of economic trou
bles that had caused it to act. 

"Consumer and business con
fidence has eroded further, exac
erbated by rising energy costs 
that continue to drain consumer 
purchasing power and press on 
business profit margins,~ the 
Fed said in its statement. 
"Taken together, and with infla
tion contained, these circum
stances have called for a rapid 
and forceful response of mone• 
tary policy." 

oa...rA DElrA DELTA 
Dance Marathon Participants 

Laura Beatty · Dana Mourning 
Paige Blakesley Kim Murkel 
Lindsey Boerjan Erin Murphy 
Julie Bonk-Morale Cap. Assist. Briana Murtha · 
Kristen Boresi Marianne O'Bryan 
Melissa Brown Elizabeth Ockerland 
Barbara Burchfield Christie Oergel 
Meggan Buro Andrea Pearson-Morale Director 
Emily Burton Christina Preiss 
Jill Campo Jenna Prewitt 
Andrea Carus Debbie Riffkin 
Mindy Christensen Emily Robinson-Assist. Hospitality Dir. 
Leslie Cochran Laruen Rozich 
Claire Delahaye Kate Salisbury 
Megan Dulgar-Morale Cap. Hannah Schaefer 
Emily Dunbar-Morale Cap. Jacque Schmelzle 
Nicole Duran Jill Scobee-Morale Cap. Assist. 
Jessica Johns Jessica Sherwood 
Colleen Johnson Melissa Sicliano-Morale Cap. 
Julie Katsis-Morale Cap. Assist. Melissa Singer-Family Rep. 
Megan Kenney Stephanie Slining 
Melissa Kiefer Michelle Sorenso 
Julie Larson Shannon Spell 
Stacey Leadley Nicole Stout 
Lisa Leonard Debi Supan 
Erin L~ney-Morale Cap. Assist. Laura Veltman-Morale Cap. Assist. 
Rebecca Lulinski Kim Vial 
Angela 'Magee Sarah Wallace 
Laura Maring t> Erin Wilderson-Family Rep. 
Mandy Mataya Tory Willoughby 
Meredith McGregor \$ Robin Wilner 
Marly McGruder Staphanie Wilson 
Molly Medakovict} Holly Wisniewski 
Abby Menke Jenny Wollin 
Sarah Miller Elizabeth Wood-Morale Cap. Assist. 
Katie Moe ' Julie Zeller 

YoUR SISTERS ARE PRdJD ~ YoUI 

NAnON Ill/IF 

Bush, Greenspan 
exchanging 
valentines 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
first President Bush blamed Alan 
Greenspan for contributing to his 
1992 defeat by falling to cut Inter· 
est rates quickly enough to spur 
the economy. The second Bush In 
the White House is seetng his 
hand strengthened by the same 
Federal Reserve chairman's 
aggressive rate cuts and unex
pected support for tax relief. 

The slumping economy has 
accelerated a Bush-Greenspan 
courtship - and put them Into an 
unusual alliance. 

The Fed's half-point cut in a key 
short-term rate on Wednesday 
its second such reduction 1n a 
month - should make 1t easier 

for Bush to pres his case on 
Capitol Hill for an accomp ny1ng 
ta)( cut 

But Bush, who enthu iaslt lly 
endorsed the Fed's urpnse h II· 
po10t cut on Jan. 3, il nt 
Not because he dtd not ppr ciate 
the move - but out of wttat aides 
said wa a r p tful nod to the 
Fed's indep nd nee 

The Fed move comes less 
than a week after Greenspan, in 
a remarkable turnabout , ent a 
major valentine to Bu h, telling 
a Senate commit! a ht now 
behaves that d ep taJC cut 
would help sllmul te an econo· 
my posting "close to zero 
growth ," 

In the pa t. 11 spurn d Bush's 
proposed $1 6 trilliOn, 1 O·Y Ia)( 
cut plan, suog sting th urpiU1 
should be used to pay dOwn th 
nalional d bt i t d 
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~ Best of Luck to 
~ all the Dance Marathon 
a 2001 Participants 
~ and to the Chi On1ega 
><: who are dancing for tit 
~ Mueller and Man tern ch 
~ jan1ilies. 
~ Love, the women of CJti Om :ga 
XQ XQ XQ XQ XQ XQ Q Q 

Pi Beta Phi would like to 
recognize the following people 

who will be contributing to 
Dance Marathon 

Mo McGovern Amy Delp rd n . 

Abby Poole Le lle Abbo 
Kristy Hewitt Ro te Graj .d 
Arnie Kroeger Courtn y Ma on 
Kerl Althoff KellySim 
Jenny Stanback AmandaSchr 
Kerry Gutshall Jen Dray 
Debbie Towle Tiffany Au - b r 
Amber Bonstetter Peri Kapl 
Amy Collins Hannah Montz 
Sarah Smith Dana Vl 
Keaton Long Kelly Hal 
Stephanie Jull on D bbi Gr 
Carrie Johnson Mrym 
Carlee Lesniak J nru(i r ko m 1 

Jen Sommers JUlian Ryan 
Nicki Steinborn Krt Un Letb 
Krista Hintz Ma y Evan 
Kristin Vasilenko Jull B t 
Abbey Barghols Dawn F t r 

Zeta Tau Alpha 
The women of Zeta Tau Alpha a proud 
dancing in honor of the lAr on,Tallman fi mil . 
Best wishe go out to ot4r i cer and ll rl 
who will be dedicating 2 4 hour. ux Ji l th 

fight of pediatric cane .r. 

Jess Arduino 
Cece Baldu · 
Je B rg 
Ali ·on Davi · 

rry Diminu 
ottie E 

Kalene Fix 
Kim H rri · 
Kr' Har hQarg 
Karl Heublein 
Crystal Hig in 
Dorothy Hold n 
Sarah Hotop 
Debi Hulka 
Amy I h rwood 
Krista Kalman 
Meli sa Ka cr r 
)enna Kelley 
Michelle Kcrl y 
Sarah Key cr 

We love you, Madi nf 

• The Ul's HI 
committee wl 
decide whethi 
factory shoull 
Its workers. 

IY 
TheO 
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W C puts pressure on Nike to uPhold labor rights 
1 The Ul's Human Rights 
Committee will meet to 
decide whether a Nike 
factory should reinstate 
its workers. 

of th committee. 
ta 11aid in addition to the 

WltC r qu st, the committee 
will 1110 di cu what the uni
v raity ahould do about com
p ni lh t h ve disclosed the 
L tion of their factories but 
h v n't ign d the code of 
conduct, an agreement. 
l tw n the UI and it.s licens
ing companies to not use rae
tori s th t operate sweat-
hope. 
1'h UI committee acts as 

n dvi r to U£ President 
M ry Su Coleman who has 
th ultim te decision concern
ing tb action the school will 
tak against Nike. 

Ul law professor Marcella 
0 vid ccompanied the WRC 
to th Kukdong factory as the 
univ raity'a representatiye 

id ahe would like to see this 
i eu resolved quickly and 
noourar everyone who has 

tok n an interest in this issue 
to continue to do so. 

David said she is hopeful 
that the is ue will be resolved 
becnu of the willingness of 
th local official and factory 
own ra to talk to members of 
the WRC. 

A similar committee at the 
Univel'llity of Michigan at Ann 
Arbor h already reviewed 
th •nm request from the 
WR , · d Juli Peterson, a 
pok oman at. the school. 

In a Jetter to Nike, Michigan 
requ ted that the company 
eontinu to enforce the rein-

statement of workers who 
haven't been allowed to return 
to work, said Peterson. 

According to a Nike press 
release, "Nike shares the con
cern that this situation be 
resolved fairly and expedi
tiously and that all workers at 
Kukdong are treated with dig· 
nity and respect." 

Vada Manager, director of 
Global Issues Management for 
Nike, said the company does
n't consider the WRC's report 
to be final and wants to hire 
an independent contractor to 
conduct another investigation. 

"The WRC's basic philoso· 
phy is that companies should· 
n't have a role in eradicating 
sweatshops but instead prefer 
to work with other non-gov
ernmental organizations," he 
said. 

Manager sites the Fair 
Labor Association as an 
organization that Nike has 
been working closely with on 
the labor law violations in 
Mexico. 

Nova agrees that the WRC 
needs to work with the compa
nies in order to resolve these 
issues. 

"We want to work with Nike 
but by the same token we 
don't want Nike on the board 
of the WRC," he said. 

Nova added that Nike occu
pies a position on the board of 
the Fair Labor Association. 

01 reponer Jtsal Toddtn can reached at: 
jtoddenCblue.weeo uiowa.edu 

Ul works with apparel providers to ensure fairness 
WRC 
Continued from Page lA 

ally comply or have their con
tracts revoked. 

"We can't have infinite 
patience," he said. 

Some companies who do min
imal business or were looking to 
be released from their contracts 
with the UI have already noti
fied the university or simply 
have not disclosed the informa
tion requested, Abbott said. 

Other larger manufactures of 
UI apparel also have not yet 
complied with the Ul's requests, 
Abbott said. Nike officials have 
disclosed locations of their fac
tories, but have not signed the 
VI's code of conduct, he said. 

Vada Manager, director of 
Global Issues Management for 
Nike, said he was unaware of a 
request from the UI for Nike to 
sign any code of conduct. 

"If there has been a request 
then we'll need to examine it 
along with our own code of con· 
duct," he said. 

Manager said Nike is very 
concerned about these issues 
and employs a staff of 40 whose 
job is to make sure that their 
factories comply with their code 
of conduct. 

He added that Nike works in 
cooperation with the Fair Labor 
Association, its collegiate advi-

sory committee and with other 
nongovernmental organizations 
to try to provide a uniform code 
for individuals to follow and be 
monitored with. 

A committee will convene 
next week to discuss how the UI 
will handle companies who 
haven't signed the code by dead
line. 

UI Students Against 
Sweatshops member and UI 
graduate student David Oeifell 

said if the UI were to cancel its 
contracts with Nike, then the 
university would no longer have 
leverage over Nike to peTSuade 
them to take actions in sweat
shop conditions. 

"There should be some sort of 
consequence worked out if they 
don't comply," Deifell said. "But 
cancellation needs to be an 
option." 

01 reporter Jml TIMI4tn can be reached at: 
jtodden@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Kappa Alpha Theta 
We are so proud qf 

our dancers!! 
Jessica Burbridge 
}en Herzberger 
Hillary Toll 
Lisa Olson 
Kristin Stefanik 
Cobey Swoyer 
Ann Perschau 
Katie Crawford 
Meredith Boecker 
Emily Lottman 
Allison Manas 
Ann 1\lrnball 
Mary Kasiske 
Adrienne Looney 
Carie Biederman 
Carolyn Sommers 
Gretchen Vetter 
Katrina Francis 

Emily Worthington 
Sarah Niver 
Katie Sherzan 
Kelly Swain 
Ann Eckstaedt 
Jessica Otis 
Georgena Eckert 
Louisa Daily 
Lauren Sloan 
Heather Born 
Jessica Zupek 
Bridget Ruff 
Andrea Hoffman 
Allison Thom_as 
Kristin Nielsen 
Amanda Basely 
Catherine Elliott 
Mary Gray Daniel 

lace owners look to sell the bar Act> Act> Act> Act> Act> Act> A«ll Act> Act> Act> Act> Act> 

~ Best of Luck > e 
lh y r•. hi pub p\ayed host 
to p trona from as far away 

11 Australia to as close as 
Gilbert Street. But in the 
end, it was simply in the 
carda . . 

_,-here were these guys 
th l uted to come in every 
morning at 9 a .m.," Tucker 
recalled. "They'd sit here and 
play Euchr all day long. 
Th guys would stop at five 
o'cloclt o that they could get 
home in lime for dinner. Now 
everyone of them is dead and 

one. I time for me to go." 

"That's too bad that they're 
selling," said UI senior 
Cameron Btady, a frequent 
visitor to Tuck's Place. "The 
owners were always so nice to 
people coming in. It's the per
fect spot to stop and grab a 
pint on the way home. from 
class or after mass on 
Sundays. Hopefully, whoever 
buys it won't change much." 

A few blocks from Tuck's 
Place in the downtown dis
trict, The Airliner, 22 S. 
Clinton, has also been in 
search of new ownership for 

the past year. But co-owner 
Randy Larson no serious 
offers have been entertained. 

"The owner of The Union 
Bar seems to have a real 
interest in it," he said. ~He's 
talked to my partner (Brad 
Lohaus) and I, but nothing 
seems imminent at this 
time." 

Union Bar owner Kip Pohl, 
a Chicago-based business
man, could not be reached for 
comment Wednesday. 

01 reporter Peter Boylan can be reached at: 
peter-boylan@uiowa.edu 

~ to our Dancers! > e 
~ Jill Beaurega~d Steph Sherrif ~ 
& Heidi Neuzil jenny Klever > 
-< Melissa Czinski Natalie Spoo e 
~ Melissa Skretner Allison Lentzkur ~ 
~ Katie Loan Alyson Green ~ 
& Lindsay Thomas Andrea Hansohn- > 
< Amanda Alm Erika Owen e 
~ Nicole Grombar Anne Mudlaff ~ 
~ julie Lucas Sarah Dirks ~ 

Fr te nity plails_i.,-.provements on house 
& julie Poweres Mouna Abraham > 
~ Ann Mu Brianna Pitton e 
& > 
~ Lauren Mulryan Molly Dudley e 

concerning its situation to 
.Jones. 1f Jones did not 
approve of the letter, the fra-

UI l rnity could write a second 
one - this time to UI 
Presid nt Mary Sue 

olem n. 
R ducing membership -

from about 50 men during 
Wint r Break to a current 
count of 20 - was one of the 
fir l actions the fraternity 
took tow rd reaching its goal, 
Wulf eaid. Tho e remaining 
are the m n who demonstrat
ed leadership and commit
m nt and expre sed sincere 
concern of the fraternity's 
fate, he eatd. 

h chapter has taken a 
lol of atop in r cognizing that 
it wa1n'l going in the direc
tion it hould be," Wulf said. 

Anolher issue the organiza· 
lion had lo face was making 
n c saary repairs on its house 

W uld lik to r cognize the following 
m 'mb r who agerly dedicated their 

tim n rgy to Dance Marathon 2001 : 

tt 

. 

tacie Knot ck 
Maggie McPike 
M ghan Mellencamp 
B cky O'Donnell 
Michell Peiffer 
Jamie Schiff 
Amy Schwartz 
Shauna Stannard 
Kate Stein 
Nicole Taeger 
laura Wilson 
Cory Woods 

Good Luck Dancers! 

after a recent building inspec
tion uncovered multiple viola
tions of Iowa City housing 
codes, Housing Inspector Bob 
Shaver said. Pi Kappa Alpha 
was given 30 days to make 
progress on initial repairs. 

schedule1" he said. ''We want 
to make it a nicer place to 
live." 

A ci> A ci> A ci> A ci> A «ll A <P A «ll A <I> A <I> A <I> A «ll A <I> 

Another housjng inspection 
is scheduled for the end of the 
week, Shaver said. 

AXO AXQ AXQ AX!l AXQ AXQ AXQ AXQ AXO 

"To my understanding, 
many of these violations have 
been corrected, and they have 
been making the corrections 
on an aggressive basis," he 
said. 

~ Alpha Chi Omega ~ 
"Our procedure is that as 

long as owners of the rental 
property are working on cor
recting violations, we work 
with them," Shaver said. 

a 
~ 

Would like to wish the following women 
Good Luck with Dance Marathon 2001 

With the assistance of Pi 
Kappa Alpha alumni, the fra
ternity has been able to com
plete a majority of those proj
ects, which consisted of such 
things as mending fire safiltY 
devices, said Trent 
Christensen, who has been 
the fraternity's president 
since November. 

"Right now we're ahead of 

a 
Pi Kappa Alpha also 

resolved a lawsuit involving C: 
four of its former members for ~ 
property damage to the fra-
ternity's building. C: 

~ 

"It was like breaking a ~ 
lease agreement,• 
Christensen said. "It's all C: 
been settled." ~ 

01 reporter Kellle Doyle can be reached at: 
kellie·doyle@ulowa.edu ~ 
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11zeWomen 
of tJJe[ta (jamma 

wou[tf fiR! to wisli 
good [ucl( to tlieir 

90 dancers, 
MCJts, anc£ vo[unteers 

at 
t1Jance Maratfwn. 

We're so proud of you! 
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Andrea Anderson 
Alexis Anderson 
Zarine Anklesaria 
Stephanie Armbruster 
Amanda Ball 
Alyssa Barker 
Carolyn Barlett 
Melissa Bauch 
Suzanne Berkman 
Emily Briner 
Jill Buelow 
Jennifer Byers 
Kelli Cameron 
Jennifer Campbell 
Jenna Casale 
Kristin Cavarretta 
Katie Condon 
Sara Dashner 
Lindsey Diers 
Angela Dixon 
Kate Dotzler 
Melissa Ehlers 
Lauren Erford 
Kellie Fischer 
Meredith Giblin 
Annie Gorman 
Freda Graan 
Kelly Gray 
Stephanie Greufe 
Sarah Griebahn 
Monica Griffin 
. Ashley Hageman 
Jennifer Hartman 
Diana Hess 
Jennifer Hoffman 
Susan Hollatz 
Elizabeth Homan 
Shannon Huebscher 

t> 9 Kirsten Hunt 
~ :( Melissa Hyde 

Love, 9'our Sisters 
t> Alyson Jahnke 
~ C Kellie Jorgensen e; ~ Amber Keppler 
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Jaclyn Kroeger 
El~abeth Kruse 
Caroline Kuhr 
Christie Leensvaart 
Merissa Martin 
Jenny McClure 
Shanlyn Meinders 
Alicia Miller 
Jennifer Moeller 
Keely Moon 
Michelle Mossey 
Jennifer Nakashima 
Andrea Nesbitt 
Holly Noteboom 
Jennifer O'NeU 
Laura Otterbacher 
Amanda Patz 
Janet Pearson 
Michelle Peers 
Alison Putney 
Anna Pyster 
Jennifer Ripka 
Christine Rabinak 
JaminRadke 
Dana Rodriguez 
Dana Rosenthal 
Kristy Sabol 
Marci Salkeld! 
Erin Schieffer 
Sarah Scott 
Carrie Stisser 
Sondra Stock 
Mrs. Stockton 
Elyse Tefka 
Megan Tehel 
Dawn Tesdall 
Jennifer Vogler 
Kristen Wade 
Chantal Wener 
Anna Wickes 
Tina Wilharm 
Hilary Wilke 
Cara Wllson 
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WORLD 
• 

Pinochet under· house arrest WORLD IIIIF 

• Charges filed by judge 
stem from the "Caravan of 
Death." 

By Eduardo Galin 
Associated Press 

SANTIAGO, Chile - Gen. 
Augusto Pinochet, who once 
ruled Chile unchallenged, was 
put under house arrest Wednes
day after he was formally noti
fied that he faces homicide and 
kidnapping charges. 

Angry supporters of the for
mer ruler shouted insu1ts as 
two vehicles carrying court 
officials and police officers sped 
to Pinochet's countryside home 
in Bucalemu, 80 miles south
west of Santiago, to serve him 
notice that Judge Juan Guz
man indicted him and ordered 
his house arrest. 

The procedure marked the 
enforcement of Monday's 
house-arrest order, meaning 

• that Pinochet must remain 
confined to his countryside res
idence. 

Lawyers for the 85-year-old 
former dictator, meanwhile, 
continued to prepare their 
appeals to try to have the 
charges and the arrest order 
annulled. 

Members of Pinochet's legal 
team and several right-wing 
politicians were inside the 
house as the notice was served. 

Retired Gen. Luis Cortes, 
one ofPinochet's closest associ

. ates, urged the demonstrators, 
who chanted pro-Pinochet slo-

Libyan 
given life 
sentence in 
Lockerbie 
bombing 
• A Scottish court issued 
the verdict on Wednesday. 

Br Jerome Socolovskr 
Associated Press 

CAMP ZEIST, Netherlands -
In a verdict that linked Libya to 
terrorism, a Scottish court gave 
a life sentence Wednesday to a 
Libyan intelligence agent for the 
murder of 270 people in the 
bombing of Pan Am Flight 103 
but acquitted a second Libyan. 

Tears and jubilation from 
victims' relatives greeted the 
guilty verdict read out by pre
siding judge Lord Ranald 
Sutherland. The three-judge 
court said it was allowing 
Abdtl Basset Ali al-Megrahi, 
48, the prospect of parole in 20 
years in view of his age and the 
fact that he was servi:r;tg his 
sentence in a foreign country. 

The court said it accepted 
"the evidence that (al
Megrahi) was a member of the 
JSO, occupying posts of fairly 
high rank." The JSO is the 
Libyan intelligence service. 

It convicted Al-Megrahi of 
charges that he carried out a 
"criminal purpose to destroy a 
civil passenger aircraft and 
murder the occupants in fur
therance of the purposes of said 
Libyan intelligence services." 

The statement bolstered 
claims of victims' relatives that 
Libyan Col. Moammar Gadbafi 
and his government are responsi
ble for the bombing of the New 
York-bound flight over Lockerbie, 
Scotland on Dec. 21, 1988. The 
conviction could also give impe
tus to civil actions that the rela
tives have filed against Libya. 

"Al-Megrahi being found 
guilty, that to me shows and 
points all the evidence to Gad
haft's feet," said Bert Ammerman 
of Riverdale, N.J., the brother of 
victim Tom Ammerman. He 
watched the telecast with about 
85 others in New York. 

The verdict was the climax of 
an $80 million trial and nearly 
nine months of hearings at a 
special court in the Netherlands. 
The White House said U.N. and 
U.S. sanctions on Libya would 
remain in place, and U.S. and 
British officials said they will 
keep investigating the bombing. 

President Bush .said at a 
Cabinet Room meeting with 
members of Congress that 
.Libya should ·remain isolated 
until Gadhafi agrees to "accept 
responsibility for this act and 
to compensate the families." 

/1 
i 

Roberto Candia/Associated Press 
Supporters of Gen. Augusto Plnochet rally uutslde his residence 
during his Interrogation by Judge Juan Guzman, In Santiago, Chile, 
on Jan. 23. 
gans, to remain calm and allow 
the notification to be complet
ed. 

The charges filed by Guzman 
on Monday stem from the 
"Caravan of Death," one of the 
most notorious cases of human 
rights abuses during 
Pinochet's 1973-90 dictator
ship. 

The caravan was a military 
group that executed 75 politi
cal prisoners shortly after the 
1973 coup led by Pinochet. The 
remains of 18 of the victims 
were never recovered. 

Pinochet's lawyers were 
planning to appeal on two 
fronts, said lawyer Ambrosio 
Rodriguez. 

Rodriguez told state televi-

sion that one appeal will insist 
that Pinochet's old age and 
poor health prevent him from 
properly defending himself, 
thus violating his constitution
al right to a just trial. 

Chilean penal law only 
exempts people from trial if · 
they are declared insane or 
demented, but not for physical 
ills. · 

Pinochet lawyers have 
argued, unsuccessfully so far, 
that the right to a fair trial is 
granted by the constitution, 
which prevails over penal law. 

Pinochet suffers from "mod
erate dementia," according to 
medical tests ordered by Guz
man earlier this month. 

In indicting Pinochet, the 
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~ Pi Beta Phi would like to ~ 
~ congratulate the women who 9 

earned a 3. 5 GPA or above. e 
e ~ 
~ Keri Althoff Brooke Kendall ~ 

8 
~ 

Leah Bauser Arnie Kroeger 
Susan Briggs Keaton Long 

e Karyn Carnine Erin Manescalchi 
~ Stephanie Diamentis Courtney Mason 8 

Gretchen Gerleman Maureen McGovern ~ 
~ Dory Heideman-Crees Aly Mikulanec 8 
~ Mackenzie Evans Tara Owens ~ 

Hannah Montzka Liz Carey 9 
Jillian Ryan Andrea Mayer ~ 

~ CONGRATULATIONS! Love, your Pi PM s;sters ~ 
ITB<I> ITB<I> ITB<I> ITB<I> TIB<I> ITB<I> TIB<I> ITB<I> 

judge ruled that Pinochet's 
mental condition "reduces, but 
not eliminates," his capacity to 
stand trial, 

"In spite of his physical trou
bles, his advanced age and his 
motion problems, he under
stands questions posed to him 
and answers clearly," the judge 
added. 

A second appeal, lawyer 
Rodriguez said, will seek to 
prove that the indictment 
issued by Guzman "is baseless" 
because the judge lacks proof 
against Pinochet. 

Guzman held Pinochet 
responsible for the caravan 
because its commander, Gen. 
Sergio Arellano, was acting as 
his personal envoy. 

Capitol Town Cu. 
351-1406 

130 E. Washinglon 
Downtown • 351-9000 

Mora quake victims 
pulled out alive 

BHACHAU, India - Rescue 
workers pulled out more sur
vivors Wednesday just as bull· 
dozers began breakmg down the 
walls of wrecked bulldtngs -
raising fears that people buried 
alive by a devastating earthquake 
could be killed by machines and 
explosives. The confirmed death 
count reached 12,000. 

State officials said they believe 
13,000 additional dead are 
buried in the rubble. Much of the 
relief effort now has turned to 
caring for the livmg, with volun· 
teers setting up a huge Red 
Cross field hospital At least 
29,000 people were Injured in the 

7.9-magnitude quake th t hl1 the 
western stat of Gui ret on 
Friday. 

Haren Pandya, the Guj r t 
hom minister, id h toll of 
25,000 dead wa b d on 
reports gathered from govern· 
ment agenc1es of bodte r cov· 
ered, people reported mi sing 
and the esttm ted numb r 1111 
ly1ng under debrts 

Heavy construct1on equtpm nl 
and explosives exp rt h ve 
been brought in to cl r debri 
as re cu ra give up hope of fmd 
100 more survivors. ny 
experts say few p opt could 
surv1v' more t n 100 hour 
buned in the rubbl - a mark 
that wa cro d Tue d y an r· 
noon 

T'AI CHI 

NEW BEGINNING CWS 
Do 'lor rn' • 111'1112ttM 

3S•·8921 

How tan you go wrong? 

With every $100.00 Diamond purchase you receive 
box of truffles from Iowa City's own Sweets & Tre ts 

Herteen & Stocker Jewelers . : 
101 S. DuhuqtH' Sfr('('f • Dm\ ntO\\ll lo\\;l Cih lA 'i!!-'fl • 118 · -12 I 2 -~ 

You on~ have one life, 
so choose your career 
wisely. When you become 
a Doctor of Chiropractic, 
you get lifestyle rewards 
plus the satisfaction from 
helping others to good 
health. You do it the 
natural way, with your • 
own hands, not drugs 
or surgery. And, when It 
comes to your chiropractic 
education, one name 
stands out. PaJII•. 

palmer chiropractic. 
On the Palmer Chiropractic Web site you'll find out what it's 
like to be a chiropractor and how Palmer Chiropractic is leading 
"the good health revolution" in a surprising number of ways. 
Check It out today. 

www.palmer.edu 
1 
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Diallo cops free from 
civil rights prosecution 
1 All four officers remain 
on the police force In New 
York. 

lo'• fath r, Saikou Diallo . 
"There ia no doubt in my mind 
that what happened to 

m dou w crime." 
Di llo waa black, and his 

I ying by four white under
cover offi ra on Feb. 4, 1999, 
h ightened r cinl tensions in 
th city. 

Th pi incloth officers -
m mb ra of n lite street
crime unit - were a arching 
for 1 rape au peel when they 
atopp d Oiallo outside his 
home. Di llo was shot when 
h ched for his wallet; the 
offic r11 id they believed he 
w going for a gun 

Th Diallo family and many 
or tb ir aupportcra had hoped 
(! r 1 fed raJ civil-nghta pros

ution of the officers. 
Attorneys for the officers 
id th decision not to prose-

cut bring theca e to an end 
for their chents, all of whom 
- K nneth Boas, Sean Car
roll, Edward McMellon and 
Richard Murphy- remain on 
th fore . 

·ar. a d ci ion that's right 
on th law and right on the 
f eta,· aaid teven Broun

in, Bo ' lawyer. "It was a 
tragic ccld nt. • 

Mayor Rudolph Giuliani 
d clin d to comment on the 
d i ion. 

Th Diallo family still has 
n $ 1 million lawsuit 

arainat the city - its last 
1 I r our in the case. 

don ' t tell you that the average 
lnt.er at rate 1B 300·400%. 

o ered. Payday loans are 
nd w1ll most likely keep you in 

ror fne fllwaaial OOQDMllng, 
call sse-sue (Boom S79, DIU). 

tvorking for MCI because 
ood benefits, good hours 

and the fun people." 

PART·TIMIIALIS POSITIONS 
B n fits Include: 

• Tuttlon Reimbursement 
• M dical; Dental & Vision 
• Free Long Distance Credits 

-----* MCI~ 
1925 Boyrum St., Iowa City 

1·188-211-7114 
EOE M/F/D 
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NATION 

.Online sales taxes may be regulated 
• States are expected to 
lose up to $20 billion in 
unpaid e-commerce taxes 
within the next two years. 

By Robert Tanner 
Associated Press 

Worried about billions in lost 
revenue, some governors and 
lawmakers want to standardize 
tax codes from state-to-state to 
try to capture sales taxes on 
things bought over the Inter
net. 

Tochnically, online purchases 
are subject to state sales taxes, 
but it is usually up to the buyers 
to pay, generally by reporting 
such transactions on their tax 
returns. And few people do so. 

As a result, states are pro
jected to lose up to $20 billion a 
year in unpaid a-commerce 

sales taxes by 2003, according 
to a study cited by the National 
Governors Association. 

The governors association, 
with state lawmakers and oth
ers, is pushing legislation to 
make it easier for states to cap· 
ture such taxes. So far, the leg
islation has been introduced in 
Nebraska and Wyoming, and 
governors or lawmakers are 
planning to do the same in nine 
other states. 

"The mantra of the 21st cen
tury has to be local control but 
central coordination," said 
Utah Gov. Mike Leavitt, a 
strong advocate. 

Under the legislation, states 
would adopt uniform sales tax 
definitions and categories. As 
part of the effort, new software 
would enable e-retailers to cal
culate and collect the tax 
depending on the state where 

th e buyer lives. The seller 
would then send the taxes to 
the various states. 

The proposal aims to provide 
a bit of order to the dizzying 
array of tax regulations across 
the country. In some states, 
potato chips are taxed as a 
snack; in others, they are 
untaxed as a grocery. In Califor· 
nia, the tax on potato chips 
depends on the size of the bag. 

Even if states buy into this 
approach, they will be relying 
on e-sellers to voluntarily col· 
lect and send taxes to the states 
- at least until Congress acts 
or a Supreme Court ruling is 
overturned. 

In a 1992 r uling on mail
order sales, the high court 
declared that a state cannot 
force a business to collect sales 
taxes unless that company has 
a physical presence in that 

state, such as a store or ware
house. The court cited the bur
den of differing regulations 
from state-to-state - a prob
lem the uniform .legislation is 
meant to address. 
· The idea faces opposition 

from politicians unwilling to 
hamper the growing Internet 
economy, and from e-retailers 
who do not want the burden of 
collecting taxes. 

"This could be a wet blanket 
on the Internet economy as 
sites are trying to make 
money," said David Karraker, a 
spokesman for Bluelight.com, 
which sells Kmart goods and is 
60 percent ovyned b~ Kmart. 
The company collects sales 
taxes .only in Ohio and in Cali
fornia, where it has warehouses 
and other operations. 

The U.S. Chamber of Com
merce is studying the idea. 

Celebrate African • • mer1c·an ·· 
History Month~ 

Take an 
additional 

20% Reg. $30/ Sale $24 Reg. $14/ Sale $11.22 

off all· Multicultural Books 
(Excludes already discounted items.) 
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ED"ORIAL 

President Coleman gasses off recycling issues ••• 

Deal with students 
UI administrators announced 

last week that they will use a 
pilot recycling program in the 
residence halls to test the feasi
bility oC expanding the recy
cling program. 

While this proposal may 
seem like a step forward for 
environmentalists, there' is 
more to the story than that. 
The Ul Environmental 
Coalition had submitted a pro
posal in December with 1,000 
signatures asking UI President 
Mary Sue Coleman to set up an 
advisory committee to oversee 
and expand campus recycling. 
It gave Coleman until Feb. 1 to 
respond to the proposal. But, 
rather than responding to the 
students' request to meet with 
her, Coleman handed the issue 
over to Phillip Jones, the UI 
vice president for Student 
Services. 

Administrators tell students 
to get involved in activities and 
causes they are concerned 
about. That is just what the 

They care enough about the 
environment and how the Ul 
is affecting it that they took 
the time out to campaign for 
their cause. 

students in the Environmental 
Coalition did. They care 
enough about the environment 
and how the UI is affecting it 
that they took the time to cam
paign for their cause. They 
reached their goal of 1,000 sig
natures, and by submitting 
them to Coleman, they made it 
known that recycling is an 
issue that students care about 
and that they want to see some 
changes on campus. And 
Coleman just handed the issue 
over to another bureaucrat. 
Those students who spent their 
time and energy should get the 
respect and attention they 
deserve from Coleman. She 
cannot keep blowing off stu
dents' interests and handing 

them on to other administra
tors. She should respond to the 
students and their demands. If 
she will not meet their 
demands, she should at least 
let them know the reasons that 
she won't agree to them. 

The new recycling program 
proposed by Jones does not 
expand recycling into any new 
buildings, as the 
Environmental Coalition had 
hoped. It simply will begin 
recycling aluminum and plas
tics along with the paper and 
cardboard currently recycled in 
the residence halls. 

Students are often told by 
their elders, be they adminis· 
trators or community mem
bers, to speak out about what 
they believe in to accomplish 
their goals. It's sad to see that 
when they do, they are simply 
dismissed and thrown to the 
side. Coleman should start 
dealing with the students' 
issues. 

Carolyn Kresser is a 01 editorial writer. 

Beating the winter blues 
n the 
morn1ng 
of Jan. 26, 
Iowa City 

arose to find a new 
blanket of snow 
covenng the 
ground. The cold 
wind swept across 
the unshoveled 
sidewalks as pedes
trians slid their 
way to class and 
work. 

And then to add to the 
mess, Sunday afternoon 
saw a new snowfall that 
was punctuated by a 
Monday morning rain that 
turned all of the ice into 
huge puddles of mucky 
water. 

I am tired of this weath
er. 

I'm not the only one; for 
many, the cold and gray has 
caused them to start con
sidering radical activities to 
remind them of the wonder
ful weather that will even
tually return. These same 
people look at their energy 
and heating bills, praying 
for the days when a cool 
breeze will come sweeping 
through an open window 
and the chilling winds will 
quit seeping through the 
cracks in the outside wall. 

As I sit here tonight in 
front of 12 space heaters, 
wearing a Hawaiian shirt 
and sipping on a Mai Tai, I 
have come up with a list of 
practical solutions to beat 
this depression brought on 
by the weather. It may be 
cold outside, but it is warm 
in the oven, or so Sylvia 
Plath proved. 

The first option, used by 
many college students, i~ to 

Ol the 

start going to tanning beds. 
No better time than the 
middle of winter to walk 
into class in Iowa with a 
perfect deep, dark tan. I 
don't understand why peo
ple feel that sitting in a 
well-lit casket for 20 min
utes will make them forget 
the weather outside. But 
just last week, I saw one of 
mY friends sporting an 
unhealthy dark scarlet glow 
on her nose, using the 
explanation that she need
ed to get away from the 
winter world ever so briefly. 

If baking yourself does 
not seem like a good option, 
consider what those of us 
from Pennsylvania do 
annually at the beginning 
of February. You can wake 
up before dawn some morn
ing - Feb. 2 seems to work 
- drink some warm liquids , 
of wide varieties, polka for 
a couple of hours, and then 
lift a rodent 
out of a hole 
and ask 

STEPHEN 
BALSLEY 

could be bouncing checks -
and write tht:: "how to" 
manual on bouncing checks. 
There is money to be made 
out there, and now you 
might be able to pay off 
your energy bilL As for 
starting a Web site, every
body nowadays has a place 
on the Internet devoted to 
her or his favorite topic, so 
why not you? There is 
already a page about pork 
products, and amazingly 
enough, jennabush.com 
does exist, so you .may have 
to brainstorm briefly for a 
new and inventive idea, but 
at least you won't be think
ing about the weather. 

Of course, you could 
always take this time to do 
something productive and 
good for yourself. This is 

the best 
time to fix 
stuff around 
your home, 
to learn how 
to cook a 
wider vari
ety of foods, how many 

more weeks 
winter shall 
persist. To 
some, this 
seems like a 
far-fetched 
idea, but if 
th~ popular
ity of such 

----------· and to I don't understand why peo- develop 
pie feel that sitting in a well-lit healthier 

casket 1or 20 minutes will hobbies 
J' such as 

make them forget the weather yoga. But 
outside. then again, 

when there 

an event ever diminishes, 
you could easily cast Bill 
Murray in a particularly 
funny movie about the 
whole affair. 

Unfortunately, not every
one knows how to polka, so 
this ultimate tailgating 
experience is~'t easily 
accomplished. To these peo
ple, I suggest writing a 
book or starting a Web site 
about some absurd thing 
that has no business being 
created. People are getting 
paid money to write advice 
books on how to do every
thing, so choose something 
you excel at - an example 

is polka-ing 
to be done early in the 
morning, you may not want 
to wear yourself out. 

As for me, I will continue 
to count down the days 
until I don't have to wear a 
tossel cap outside at all 
times, when I can walk 
barefoot out to get the 
paper in the morning, when 
1 can open the window at 
night, and when I can start 
complaining about how nice 
it is outside and how I can't 
get anything accomplished 
indoors. 

Stephen Balsley Is a 01 col~ moist. His 
columns generally appear on Tuesdays. 

Quoteworthy 

Here, we never know what tife it 
really is. 

- Indiana resident Mike Danner, jokln.a 
about problems with the counties making 

Individual decisions about using 
dayllght-savlno lime. 
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President Bush and his 'ca _l' 
s far as 
presidents 
go, George 
W. Bush 

can't be that bad, 
right? Mter all is 
said and done, he 
can cut a few rib
bons, jog for the 
camera a few times, 
and not screw up 
too horribly . . . at 
least to the public's 
knowledg-e. 

In lieu of the problems 
involved in last year's presi
dential election, &11 any 
God-fearing American 
expects him to do in the 
next four years is to keep 
the seat warm for the next 
poor schmuck. 

But, apparently, we're not 
going to squeak that wish 
by so easily. 

Heading to Week 2 of the 
reign of George II, the presi
dent has already made an 
attempt to cross the church
state boundary. Although 
the Constitution never 
directly states a separation 
of church and state, the 
First Amendment states " ... 
shall make no law respect
ing the establishment of 
religion or prohibiting the 
free exercise thereof." 

I'd say this move definite
ly warrants "respecting the 
establishment" of the reli
gious set;tor. 

I don't think the First 
Amendment entail the 
transfer of government pro
grams like prison ministry 
and drug treatment or the 
allocation of billions of dol
lars to various religious 
groups to expand charities. 
It's a nice idea, certainly. 
But what's next, baptisms 
in the White House bath
rooms? I know what you're 
thjnking: "That's just 
absurd." 

But is it? 
George W. Bush told a 

congregation at the Second 
Baptist Church in Houston 
several months ago, ~<You 
and I are here becau ewe 
believe faith can change 

lives. I know, becau e it 
changed ntine." 

Approximately 60 church
es have already igned up 
for and - Congre willing 
- may start receiving gov
ernment funding early thi 
year. The majority of the e 
groups target child care and 
drug treatment. 

These church group 
would receive financial 
backing from the govern· 
ment but would not b 
inspected by it, which eem .. 
to be a very trange way to 
k~ep the definition of epa
ration of church and tate 
intact. 

Several month ago, 
President Bush claimed that 
God "called" on him to be 
our next pre idcnt. A my 
friend Colin pointed out, •Jt 
must have been 
God because it 
sure as hell 
wasn't thl! 
majority of 
American ." 

The large t 
potential prob
lem with this 
practice is that 
Bush often 

AMY 

seems to imply that only 
faith can change lives. Hi 
profound belief in the pow r 
of faith must be at lea t 
partially behind his propo · 
als to make faith-bas •d 
organization the fir t line 
of defense again t poverty, 
addtction, crime, illiteracy 
and other vices of American 
cult\lre. 

Bush is not the fir t offi
cial to sugge l that real, 
positive chang cannot tak 
effect without at least som 
level of fruth. Aft r all, th 
Alcoholics Anonymous' 12-
step program had always 
begun with the pre tigiop 
Step One a b lief in God. 

But th n, AA 11 not p rt of 
the ystem of govcrnm nt 
and doesn't hnvo to worry 
about answcnng to r •quir d 
I vela of eparation of 
church and tnt . 

Bush claims that God 
"called" on him to b our 
next presid nt. But do hi 
per onal religiou bell fi 
really go de p nough to 
ri k government att chnwnt 
to religion and po 1bl 
blurring of the paration of 
church and stat ? 

Former prcsid nt Jimmy 

····················· · ······· ······················ · ····· ···· ······•·•· ····· ·········• ··· ·· ····· · ····· •·· · ···· ······· ···· ··········· ·•·•·•····•··•·········•····•·•···•····•· · ••·•·••• ·••••·······•·•••·•••·•·••• SPOT Which-"Real World" cast member would you most like to slap? 

"Amaya 
(Hawaii). She 
cried too 
much." 

lien• K1m1n 
Ul freshman 

"Melissa 
(Miami). She 
was just 
annoying." 

HallyH1mm1n 
Ul lreshman 

"Stephen 
(Seattle), 
because he 
threw Irene's 
teddy bear. 
That was 
stupid." 

Jeremy Clovtr 
Marion resident 

" PU(.k ( .10 

Fr,tnci'~< o). He 
W.l J big J)Jin 

in Lh • ,, .h 

JIIOII Alllll 
Ul sophomore 



CITY 

I student takes on 'Real World' again 
Matt Browning 

MTV "screwed up 
already" by not 
g him the f1rst time. 

month thl'y were looking for 
"int.c ting" people between the 

of 18 and 24 tD fill seven 
{lOl'itiona for the show's el venth 

son 
Browning said h was hoping 

to on of those people this time 
IU'OUnd - and the first from low a 

ity to get a slot on the show. 
"I think it'd be cool to be 

f11mous, and this is the easiest 
w y to try," he said. "They 

·wod up once already. They 
didn't take moth first time." 

Upon ntering the bar, 
Browning filled out a qu tion
n ire that uked about h.is per· 
. nality wellu general infor
m lion about hilllllelf. 

Th n all he could do was wait ; 
for 10mc th wait was as long as 
fiv hours. Browning lingered on 
th lower 1 vel of the bar, which 
fl hed ita typical &cene of loud 
mu. ·c and moving lights, until it 
w finally his tum to interview. 

Both nervous and excited, he 
crowded around three small 
tabl on the upper level of the 

with 12 other participants 
nd one familiar face: Rob 

LaPlante, the same casting 
dtrectDr Browning met when he 
w in Columbia. 

Ch1rlle Curtin/The Dally Iowan 
Ul sophomore Man Browning 
fills out his application tor MTV'S 
"The Real World." 

"So what do you guys want to 
t8lk about?" LaPlante said as he 
coUected each of the participants' 
information sheets. 

LaPlante presented an imagi
nary scenario involving four 
characters - three unreal char
acters and each participant - in 
which a young couple had to cope 
with an alcohol-related act of 

infidelity. The participants were 
asked to discuss and argue the 
situation throughout the 15-
rninute interview. 

"If it took a long time to bli.ild 
up trust, should that one lapse 
mean everything?" Browning 
argued with the others. 

LaPlante also asked random 
questions based on the informa
tion on a person's questionnaire. 

For instance, LaPlante ques-• 
tioned UI sophomore Janet Reid, 
who was in Browning's group, 
about having worked at Victoria's 
Secret for only three weeks. 

"They're so pushy. I don't want 
to cofivince someone to buy five 
extra lotions," Reid explained. 

Throughout the' interview, 
Browning said he wasn't exactly 
being himself. 

"I felt like once I got in there, I 
was saying what I needed to say 
the make the next cut," he said. 

Although he is not confident 
that he made call-backs today, he 
said he believes it is a possibility 
that someone from Iowa City 
could be cast. He also hasn't 
ruled out trying out again. 

"Three times a charm, I 
guess," he said. 

D/ reporter Kellla Doyle can be reached at: 
kellle-doyle@ulowa.edu 

nion Bar plays host to 'Real. Wortd' invaSiOn 

id 

w re a lot of different people 
you don't u ually ee. No one 
c n really be their true self up 
th r ~" 

Schwam and Williams said 
th y're considering ending in 
n audition tape as recom

m nd d by casting directors. 
After puttin1 an entire day on 
hold to audition, they said 
the 'ro more than ready to 

break from coJJege for 
· x·month filming of "The 

I World .~ 

•Now we wait for the call 
th t aaya I'm in 'The Real 
World,' • Williams said. ~I'm 

dy to go. My bags are 
packed • 

01 fiiiOrtitr Cllll ..... can be rutlled at 
cfllo-~"90uoowa edu 

Charlie Curtin/The Daily Iowan 
MTV casting director leola Westbrook talks with audltlonees about 
What they consider to be "cheating." There were 12 people together 
In each group Interviewed. 

UIHC proposal is rejected by the hQspital-worker's union 
' EIU to p:uiiCipate in union activ

ati . Caruth aid UIHC has not 
dmatred guilt or posted the 

noti of employee rights. 
We have far more respect 

for th m mbers of this union 
who have vigorously opposed 
th ho pital'a short-sighted 

po ition of mandatory over
tim , than to drop the charges 
on thi subject,• said Kim 

WALT DISNEY WORLD' Co17ege Program 

to your future 1s now. 

us at wdwcollegeprogram.com for 
lOr Info. l n go to the presentat1on and 

1nt rv1 for th 1nt rnsh1p of your dreams! 

2115101 6:00pm 
Phillips Ha71 Room 100 

wdwcollegeprogral.coll 

Miller, executive director of 
Local 199. 

As a result of the fact that 
mandatory .overtime was insti
tuted on July 1, the sllJJle day 
the first contract took effect, 
several union members per
ceived mandatory overtime as 
direct retaliation. 

Caruth said in the past, the 
hospital hired temporary 

workers and asked employees 
to volunteer for overtime, a 
solution she thinks could work 
permanently. 

Joseph Flynn, the UIHC's 
chief negotiator, could not be 
reached for comment regard
ing the union's rejection of the 
hospitals' offer. 

Dl reporter Jaclcle Hemme11 can be reached 
at: jackle_hammers@hotmall.com 

Winter . 
Clearance 200/o ... OUTERWEAR m ......... SUITS 

500/0 .. SPORT COATS 
/t · ....... SLACKS 

OFF ....... ~ ... TIES 

1/2 PRICE ...... OUTERWEAR 
.•.•. SPORT SHIRlS 

I ~ Selecti ........ SWEATERS 
Will" 011 . . . . . . . . . . . .. 11ES 

• At EWERS, no additional charge for tailoring 

. . 
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OoLil 5TA1 SPOIIIOlo 

-.•... , ....... ,, 
BaONll 5TA1 SPOIIIOU• 

FuaDOw: SaovJUTY BA!O<, 
0AZI1TieOW:WUIIIOATJONI, IOWA ern 

Puu-emnN, xc.tJ RADIO, llluCTloWA 

CriT, SHIL'.'I'Oll IOWA ern HOTIL AIID 

WSUV1CSUI l'tBuo RADIO. 

Summer in 
Paris 2001 

BUSINESS 
EXPO 

FEBRUARY 3, 

2001 
-- ~--

WALK OF TR& STARS 

CAI.VU-HAWJC.IY! 

AuNA 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 

lO:OOAll-f : OOPW: 

SHOWCASING OVU 100 
AUA BUSINJ:SS!S 

ADMISSION ONLY $1 
(OHILDUI< VNDU 5 All Pl.llt) 

®TOYOTA 
OF 10\NA I:ITY 

Mill ......... • AIIMIH ...... Spldllslnduclng 
12 mo./12,000 • warnnty *"' .......,......,. 
tl$ Ford WI ... 19753891 """'" ...... NADA $9.200 ,.}7,985 

PROGRAM CARS 
191! Toyota canuv Ll, 10113711, V·6 ........................................ $U85 
191! Toyota camrv XLI, 10112111 ............................................ $9,115 
11815 Toyota camrv. 19854741 .................................................. $10,195 
1995 Toyota Clmry, V·6, roOf .... : ............................................... $10,995 
1998 Toyota camrv LE, 10114041 .............................................. $10,195 
1197 Toyota c:amry, 10032011 .................................................. $11,115 
1987 Toyota c:amrv Ll, 10032921,4 dr .................................... $12,1115 
1987 Toyota camry Ll, 19753150,4 dr .................................... $1•.195 
1M Toyota camry, 19854640 .................................................. $15,195 
1981 Toyota Clmry XLI, V-6 .................................................... $18,9115 
, .. Toyota c:amrv LE, 19954800 .............................................. $17,195 
2000 ToVota camrv. 10054290 .................................................. $18,995 
18M TOyota corolla,l9454850 .................................................... $7,tl5 
1987 TOyota corolla DX, 19753050 .......................................... $1U15 
1 .. Toyota Coroii1,19854260 .................................................. $1S,I95 
1997 Toyota tweel, 197546(X) .................................................... $10,115 

' Ask About 3 mo 3000 1mle Lnmted Warranht 
J mo or 3000 males whtcllever comes IIFSI StoO rlerlm:ltltle on !Wiecr models 

'ltt'IIIIW S181S, only 75K miles ................................................ $1,115 
11121&11et canturv. 10112521 ........................................... : ........ $4,185 
1918 BUiet ClfttUrV umlttd,I0115621 .................................. $12.195 
1816 CIIIVy Lumlna,I0113781 .................................................... $7,895 
11196 Fanl Contour, 19754431 ........................................................ . 
1817 Fanl F250 •••• 19754520 ................................................ ..$1!.115 
1117 Holda Accord wagon, 19755650 .................................... $18,815 
1117 HYUndll n1111ron, 10110862 ........................ : ....................... $7,815 
1918 Lt-1$300, 19654060 ...................................................... $17,185 
1•lllldl m, 10032671, clean car ........................................ $!,115 
1815 IIUda 62615, only 49,!XXl miles ...................................... $1,815 
1117lllldllllata canv., 19753880 .......................................... $12,115 
1118 MtralrY COUIII',I011329, V·6 ........................................ $14,1115 
1115 lllltSublllllldlpse, 19554070 .............................................. $1,185 
1117 NIISall Altlma .................................................................... $11,115 
1918 NIISan Stntrl, 19854310 .................... : ............................. $10,115 
1 .. POntile Gl'llld PriX. 10033291 ............................................ $7,115 
1818 Pontiac Gnnd PrtJ. 10032301 ............................................ $7,115 
111811 Pontile IOI!IItVIIIt, 10114361 ............................................ $1,115 
1• SltWII SL2,19954801. only 39K miles .............................. $7,111$ 
111811 VW J1tta GLS, 10110671 .................................................... $10,815 
1117 vw GOlf, 10032312 .............................................................. $10.115 
20CIII VOIIISWagtllltttll, only SK ............................................ $17,115 

I; i ill• J ; i IIi i I! i i11 tj g : II H I t .. 
111811 TOyota....._ LTD,I9654320 ...................................... $20,1115 
1918 TOyota ........,,10030541 ................................................ $2t.aas 
111t Toyotl.au .... LTD .......................................................... $!1,115 
1118 TOyota .......... 115 .......................................................... $27.115 
1117 10yoti11V4, 19754360 ...................................................... $11.115 
1118 Toyotii1Y4 ........................................................................ $11.115 
1110 ClltVY ............. 10030322 .......................................... . 
1117Mtrcurv Mountalnttr, 10033381 .................................... $14.115 

I Q ;J 1•1'•'J ~ 14•1 i ;JIItf:ti!'l!l ~ ~ .. 
1115 TOyota PreVIa, 10113852 .................................................. $10,115 
1918 TOyota Sienna xu. 19855610 .......................................... $21,115 
1118 TOyota lllnnl .................................................................... $25.115 
1117 TOyota noo llllltl' cillo. ............................................ $20.115 
, .. TOyota ntcomiiUDII' cab ... ...................................... $11 •• 
2000 TOyota 'nllldra Ltd. SUper Clb U.. ................................ $21. .. 
2000 TOyota 'ftlndra Super Clb - ........................................ $21.115 
1918 Fonl ....... - Cllt .............................................. $11,115 
1111 MtrCUI"V Vllllger, Quad buckets ................................... .$12,115 

Need a new car or truck? 
Limited or no credit? 

Call P.aul at 
351,1501 or 1,8Q0,345,1442 
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ColOmbian president 
extends rebel haven 
• The president propos
es a discussion including 
possible prisoner 
exchanges. 

BOGOTA, Colombia - Pres
ident Andres Pastrana chal· 
lenged Colombia's top guerrilla 
leader Wednesday to a face-to
face meeting to salvage peace 
talks and extended a rebel safe 
haven for four days. 

The renewal through Feb.· 
4 of the 2-year-old "demilita
rized zone" was applauded 
by critics who contend Pas
trana has been too lenient 
with the guerrillas in talks to 
end the 37-year conflict. 

Pastrana invited Manuel 
Marulanda , founder and 
chief of the leftist Revolu
tionary Armed Forces of 
Colombia, or FARC, to meet 
him by Feb. 4, the new dead
line for.deciding the future of 
the guerrilla enclave where 
the negotiations have been 
headquartered. 

"Marulanda has said he is 
ready to work 24 hours (a day) 
for peace," Pastrana told a 
national radio and television 
audience. 

"I propose we meet by the 
end of the week and decide 
once and for all if we are 
going to continue the peace 
process that you and I start
ed." 

Pastrana expressed faith 
that a meeting would reinvig
orate the peace process, which 
has yielded few results. The 
president proposed he and 
Marulanda discuss a wide 
range of issues, including pos
s ible prisoner exchanges and 
measures to restore flagging 
public confidence in tlie:talks. 

Although the speech 

·National 
security 
changes 
suggested 
• A panel states there will 
likely be a war on U.S. soil 
in the next 25 years. 

By Pauline Jelinek 
Associated Press • 

WASHINGTON - A "cata
strophic attack" is likely to hit 
U.S. soil in the next 25 years, 
and the National Guard should 
be retrained as America's main 
protector against such an 
assault, an advisory commis
sion on national security said 
Wednesday. 

The United States also needs 
to reorganize the State Depart
ment, overhaul the Defense 
Department and invest more in 
scientific research and educa
tion systems that are "in serious 
crisis," the report said. 

"America faces ... new dangers, 
particularly to the homeland and · 
to our scientific and educational 
base," said the report's introduc
tion by former Sens. Warren 
Rudman, R-N.H., and Gary 
Hart, D-Colo., co-chairmen of the 
U.S. Commission on National 
Secwityt21st Century. 

The 14-member commission 
- established by Congress in 
1998 - urged President Bush, 
his administration , the new 
Congress and citizens to 
debate the dangers. 

The biggest threat in the 
next couple of decades, the 
panel said, is the likelihood of 
an attack on the United States. 

"Weapons proliferation (and) 
the persistence of international 
terrorism will end the relative 
invulnerability of the U.S. home
land to catastrophic attack," the 
report said. "A direct attack 
against American citizens on 
American soil is likely over the 
next quarter century." · 

The second-biggest threat is 
inadequate scientific research 
and education, something the 
panel said poees "a greater threat 
to U.S. national security ... than 
any potential conventional war 
that we might imagine." 

' ' ' . -

Sco« Dalton/Associated Press 
Rebels of the Revolutionary Armed Forces of Colombia (FARC) 
stand ~uard at a checkpoint In San Vicente del Caguan, in the 
rebel controlled area in southern Colombia, Wednesday. 

sounded like an ultimatum, 
Pastrana did not say what he 
would do if Marulanda 
refused the meeting, or if the 
two failed to reach agree
ments. Terminating the. 
demilitarized zone would 
probably kill the negotiations 
and unleash wider fighting in 
the conflict that kills some 
3,000 people annually. 

There was no immediate 
reply from Marulanda, who 
has met with Pastrana on 
two previous occasions. 

The FARC suspended the 
talks in November and has 
refused government pleas to 
return to the negotiating 
table. 

"I'm convinced of what I 
have been doing, but peace 
depends also on the will of 
the insurgents," Pastrana 
said. 

With no substantive talks 
under wa'y, Pastrana has 
been under pressure to 
either get the peace process 
back on track or take back 

the FARC-held enclave, an 
area twice the size of New 
Jersey. 

He granted a two-month 
extension in November, but 
that was set to expire 
Wednesday night. Troops in 
recent days beefed up their 
presence along the perimeter 
of the zone in the event talks 
could not be revived before 
the deadline. 

The lawlessness in the 
demilitarized zone was 
underscored Tuesday when 
a FARC deserter hijacked 
an airline inside the area 
with 31 people aboard. The 
plane was forced to land in 
Bogota before the armed 
hijacker was overpowered 
by crew members and pas
sengers, ending the ordeal. 
peacj!fully. 

Pastrana had been rally
ing political support for his 
peace strategy, and Colom
bia's top opposition leader 
applauded the short-term 
extension. 

Ida Cordelia Beam 
Distinguished Lecture 

Sponsored by The University oflowa Center for Russian, 
East European :,lnd Eurasian Studies ( CREEES) 

and 
The Department of Political Science 

VALERIE BUNCE .· 
Professor of Government 

Cornell University 

will present a Public Lecture on 

"Building Democracy: Lessons from 
the Postcommunist Experience" 

7:30-9:00 p.m. 
Thursday, February 1 

Senate Chamber of the Old Capitol 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all 
University of Iowa-sponsored events. If you are a person with 
a disability who requires an accommodation in order to auend 
this lecture, please contact the Department of Political Science 

at 335-2358. 

Attention future 

MBAs! 
' 
I 

Kaplan gives you ttie edge on 
the tough c~mputw GMAT. 

' Meet bulintlltchoolappllcatlon deldlln11. Enroll nowl 

1·800-KAP· TEST 
klpteat.com 

NATION & WORLD 

Dems critical of Bush's tax plan 
• They say its risky to rely 
on big surplus estimates 
for tax cuts. 

By Alan F11111 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Honing 
their argument against Presi
dent Bush's proposed tax cut, 
Democrats warned Wednesday 
that Republicans were risking 
a return to Reagan-era deficits 
by using huge but uncertain 
surplus projections to justify a 
big tax reduction. 

ult threatens our prosperity 
and could return us to the big 
budget deficits of the 1980s," 
House Minority Leader Dick 
Gephardt, D-Mo., said of 
Bush's proposed $1.6 trillion, 
10-year tax reduction. "I, for 
one, have learned a valuable 
lesson from the 1981 Reagan 
tax cut. I do not intend to 
repeat that mistake." 

"There is a risk here," said 
Sen . Kent Conrad, D-N.D., 
noting that Bush's tax plan 
would erode a big chunk of 
the projected surplus. "And 
that should caution us in 
terms of the commitments we 
make." 

The comments by Gephardt, 
Conrad and others underlined 
their party's effort to counter 
the political impetus that 
Bush's tax proposal has 
received in recent days. The 
president received his most 
recent boost as the nonparti
san Congressional Budget 
Office formally unveiled its lat
est, enormous upward revision 
of the federal surpluses it 
expects. 

For the corning decade, the 
budget office now envisions 
$3.12 trillion in non-Social Secu
rity surpluses, which both par
ties consider available to pay for 
tax cuts or new spending. It also 
foresees $2.4iJ trillion in Social 
Security surpluses, which both 
sides would use for debt reduc
tion, for a total projected sur
plus of $5.61 trillion. 

"There's enough mon y to 
pay down debt, to meet pnori
ties and to give orne of th 
money back to the peopl who 
pay the bills . That's tht> ta • 

University of Iowa ................................ .. 
Find success In our ;rrengrlt and ati faction in our ambition • 

{l~i)'t. It~· 
• U of I Career Fair-Main lounp1 ~I Unioft: 1 htn , r 

Lt am more about ou1 ter ind lntt>rnlh•p oppottuoli 
to meet1ns you 1 

• On·Campus 1~: Frid.y, Fe~ry 16, l0Cl1 
Reglstt>r through tht Cill'l'ef w"'ll" noniPr or I }OJf lt'WIIll' 1o utlt S 15· 
or emailstrotnla@ndllonwkl .cum 

fo 
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Dl SPORTS DESK 

ThB 01 sports department 
welcomes questions, comments 
and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mail:201 N Communications Center 

OUCH: Tiger Woods sprains his knee, Page 68 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Headlines: Las Vegas bookmakers laying odds on XFL, Page 2B • 
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Reeker-less Hawkeyes survive late scare 
• Ryan Hogan stepped up 
in place of Iowa's 
leading scorer. 

IJTIIIII......_ 
Tile Dally Iowan 

Ryan Hogan has played in 
the eh dow of Luke Recker all 

IIIOD long. 
Wedne day night with 

R ker dressed in street 
cloth , he knew it. was hie 
tim to alcp into the epotlight. 

"I juat wanted to fill that 
void tonight,• Hogan said . 

The junior transfer from 
Kentucky fLlled in admirably 
for Reck r, coring 12 points 

nd helping Dean Oliver run 
th ahow on the floor as the 
No. 17 Hawkeye held on to 
defeat Minnesota 64-55 at 
Carv r-Hawkeye Arena. 

'Th victory not only com
pleted a season sweep of the 
Goph rs, but with the help of a 
P nn tate victory over 
lllino· , it propelled Iowa into 
a three way tie for first place in 
th Big Ten. The Hawkeyee 
now . it a top the conference 
alone with Michigan State and 
the lllini. 

We only won six game all 
laJt year in this league so 
we're glad to be 6-2 already," 
Jowa coach t.eve Alford said. 

The game marked the sec- ' 
ond lim the two teams had 
met in ven days, though last 
ni bt't rematch had a marked-
1 different look to it than the 

in .linn apolis. Recker 
d Duez Hendenon, both rei· 

ular tariers for the 
Ha key , did not dress and 
ut on the bench resting 
injun . Minne ota star fresh
m n fichael Bauer also sat 
th gam after breaking his 
ann. 

lowa overcame recent first 
half woe to jump to an early 
I d af\.er trading baekets with 
the Gophers in the early going. 
linn ta held a 16-10 lead 

before Iowa went on an eight 
point run to take the lead with 
b ek ta from Reggie Evans 

. Z1ch Boyden·Holmn/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa forward Glen Worley baHies for a batt against Minnesota's Shane S~hllllng during last night's game. 
and Cortney Scott and a pair of The. Gophers scored only half. 
free throws from both Jared two more baskets over the Alford said the first half was 
Reiner and Hogan. From that final 10 minutes of the first far from perfect though, as the 
point on the Iowa defense did half as Iowa tied then overtook Haw keyes hit on only one of 10 
the rest of the work. Minnesota during the drought. three-point attempts. The poor 

"The scoreboard got stuck Hogan was the major player marksmanship from beyond 
on 16 for quite a while," in the run, hitting three free the arc was offset by Iowa's 
Minnesota coach Dan Monson throws and a big three-pointer 
said. to give Iowa a 27-20 lead .at the See MEN'S HOOPS, Page 38 

Young squad 
delivers for 
Haw keyes 

Iowa got away with one. 
With leading scorer Luke 

Recker out against a depleted 
Minnesota team , the 
Hawkeyes took their chances 
that a young squad could hold 
onto a lead after seeing it 
dwindle from 15 to three. The 
chance was even greater after 
Duez Henderson rolled his 
ankle in practice Tuesday. 

The chance paid off because 
of a combination of tough first
half defense and just enough 
baskets down the stretch to 
ward off a pesky Gopher team. 

Now Iowa sits in a tie for 
first place halfway through the 
Big Ten season after Penn 
State knocked offlllinois. Iowa 
can start thinking about a 
legitimate shot at a title, 
because some new players 
stepped up and proved they 
belong in the heat of a confer
ence race. 

"There is not much more I 
can expect from those guys at 
this point in the season," Iowa 
coach Steve Alford said. "I'm 
not saying its Picasso or any
thing, but we have made 
strides." 

One of the players who 
stepped up is Brody Boyd. He 
played excellent defense 
against Minnesota's quick 
point guard , Terrance 
Simmons, and Courtney Scott 
once again proved to be a 
spark plug off the bench, deliv-

See KELLY, Page 38 

Junior Watson looks 
to contribute more 

Nick Tremmel/ The Daily Iowan 
Anlonto Clur compiles on the pommel hone on Jan. 27 at the Ul Fieldhouse. 

Cesar not a traditional gymnast 
• The junior with a unique 
physique has come a long 
way since arriving at Iowa. 

lrllmlhllollk 
The Daily Iowan 

Antonio Ce ar's long, 
trai1ht Un imitate a pin-

wb I spinning furiously in the 
wind, aa he wows the crowd 
with an almo t Oawlese rou
tine on the pommel horse. 

Hi lanky physique, which is 
untraditional for gymnasts, 
mov gracefully on the hori
lontal bar and even make• the 
difficult movea on the parallel 
bara look euy. 

Ceur uaet1 hl1 exaggerated 

appendages to make the gym· 
nastics events look more like 
dance and less like gravity
defying feats. But Iowa coach 
1bm Dunn said Ces~r didn't 
always have the control that 
he now possesses over his long 
limbs. 

uHe has improved a lot on 
his strength (since he arrived 
at Iowa) and has learned new 
skills," Dunn said. "He is real· 
ly talented, but he has gone 
through a growth spurt and 
has had to relearn a lot." 

Cesar agreed. 
*A lot is different here,", 

Ceaar said. "There is different 
technique and everything. It is 
very good here. It is better 
than Mexico. It was difficult to 

leave, but it is better for me, 
for gymnastics, for college. I 
had to make some sacrifices." 

This freshman standout 
crossed the border to pursue 
his gymnastics and education
al goals, but he also left behind 
all that was familiar to him: 
his home gym, his family and 
his native language. 

Although Cesar learned 
English growing up, he said 
moving to the United States 
was not entirely ~asy. 

The hardest adjustment for 
Cesar was decoding the way 
people talk in the United 
States. He said the books are 
similar to those he studied in 

See CESAR, Page 38 

• She will get the chance 
to contribute more against 
a struggling Michigan Sate 
team tonight. 

By Rosean• Smith 
The Daily Iowan 

With Lisa Bluder at the 
reigns, the Iowa women's bas
ketball team is exceeding most 
people's expectations. 

The Hawkeyes (10-8, 5-3) 
have a shot at a berth in the 
;NCAA 'lburnament and sever
al players top the Big Ten in 
many statistical categories. 
Four team members are aver
aging double figures - all of 
this from a team who was 9-18 
overall last year and 6-10 in 
the conference. . 

Despite the team's success, 
Jerica Watson is far from 
happy. The junior came into 
the season with expectations 
of resuming a place in the 
starting lineup after six 
months of rehabilitation on a 
torn ACL muscle, and instead 
has faced the bench. 

"When I get the opportunity 
to play, I do what I want to do," 
Watson said. "It's been a little 
hard to adjust to the role I've 
been given this year." 

Last year, Watson proved to 
be an offensive force, starting in 
10 of the 11 games she played in 
before her il'\jury on Jan. 2. The 
sophomore also pulled down an 
average of 6.8 rebounds. 

At the beginning of the sea
son, Watson said she wasn't 
held back by her injury and 
was further motivated 8y her 
unhappiiless in simply watch
ing her teammates play bas
ketball. But 
this year's .....-----..., 
three starts 
in 17 games 
and 11· 
minute 
game aver
age has left 
Watson dis
appointed. 

"I always 
want to 
play, no 

Willi: Iowa (5-3) at 
Michigan St. (2-6) 

WileR: Thursday 7 
p.m. 

Wllert: Breslin 
Studenl Events 
Center, East 
Lansing, Mich. 

Tlcklll: Still remain 
TV: None 
Rldlo: 96.5 FM 

and 800AM 

matter 
what," she 
said. "I get 
frustrated, 
but I think 
taking the 
t e a m 
approach 
and think- '------.....J 

ing that I'm here for the team 
and not just about myself 
helps." 

Watson said losing coach 
Angie Lee and her close friend 
Patrice Jennings last year 
made the transition to playing 
on the team again and new 
coaching staff a little hard. 

"It's been a long adjust
ment, but it's becoming better 
each day," she said. "For the 
first couple of weeks of prac-

See WOMEN. Page 38 
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QUICK HITS 

SPOilS TRIVIA 
13111 

TINISACTIONS 
BASEBALL 
American League 
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYs-Agreed to torms wtlh 
RHP Rusly Mtaclllm on a mr.or league contract. 
Allan1lc League 
ATLANTIC CITY SURF-Named M•lch Williams 
phching C<*h. 
CAMDEN RIVERSHARK5-Signed INF Krn Batiste. 
Noflhem League 
SIOUX FALLS CANAAIE~amed MOll OaYIII 
pilcl1ing cotch. 
BASKETBALL 
NodonaiBael<llll*l Aaooclodon 
NIIA-Nemed Nail Atchlblld coach of Fayeneville of 
lhe Natlonll Baskelbal Development Iague. 
BOSTON CELnc5-MilOUI1Ced ll1e raslg\ation of 
M l. Ca11, exacullva vice p<eSidet\1 of COIJ)Orate 
development. 
lntomllllonal 8-tbllll AaiOCiadon 
SIOUXLAND BOMBERS-&gned F LeDarlon JQ<*. 
WINNIPEG CVCLONE-Acwated F Glov81 Jackson 
and F Adam McCanna from Injured reserve. 
A*ased F Ogo O!cwumbull ond F Oonlld Hamson. 
FOOTBALL 
Nolional Footbllll Le1911t 
CAROLINA PANTHERS-Named Turlt Schonert 
quarterbaCks ooacll . 
K.\NSAS CITY CHIEFs-Named Moke White director 
of foolball edmlnlstratlon. 
MIAMI OOLPHINs-Ae-1\gnad LB Tommy Hendrlci<S 
to a lhree·year contract. Slgled CB Deshane Millard 
to a two-year cont.-ct. 
WASHINGTON REDSKtNS-Named Kurt 
Schottenhelmer defensNe coordinator. 
XFL 
LOS ANGELES XTREME--Asslgne<l TE Ke11y Taylor 
to the ~nctlce squad. 
MEMPHIS MANIAX- Acqulred OE Comelt Menafee. 
HOCKEY 
Nllllonat Hockey Le1911t 
DALLAS STARs-Reasslgllld D Marl< Wotton to 
Utah ol fle IHL. 
FLORIDA PANTHERS- Reassigned D Van 
GoluboYsky to Louisville ot the AHL. 
MONTREAL CANAOIENS-Announced Molson Inc:. 
has sold the malorily lnlllrest In tile team to George 
Gillen. 
VANCOUVER CANUCKS-Agreed to terms with 
Brian Burl<e. general manager, oo a three-year con· 
tract l!lCienslon. II\ rough the 2003-04 season. 
WASHINGTON CAPITALS-Assigned LW Mall 
Pelltnger to Pontand of the AHL 
American Hoclcay League 
CINCINNATI MIGHTY DUCKS-Announced G Aren 
Mtner has been raass!Qned lrom Toledo of the ECHL 
LOWELL LOCK MONSTERS-Recalled C Paul 
Spadaloratrom Trenton olllle ECHL 
PROVIDENCE BRUINS-Announced C Andre 
Savage has been returned on loan lrom the Bostoo 
BNi'ls 
WORCESTER ICECATS-Relumed G Curtis 
Sanford on loan to Peoria of the ECHL Announc:ed F 
~ Mamana and D Jaroslav Oblut have been 
reasslgled lrom Peoria. 
Cefltral Hoclcay League 
BORDER CITY BANDITS-Traded F Garth Gartner 
to Oklahoma City lor LW Don Sauter. 
HUNTSVILLE CHANNEL CATS-Waived RW Curtis 
Voth 
MACON WHOOPEE-Signed C Jason Tatamlc. 
EUI Coaat Hockey League 
ARKANSAS RIVERBLADES-Piaced F Mall 
Mastarsen on 7-day lnjiJred reserve. 
AUGUSTA LYNX- Added C Paul Vincent to the ros· 
ler 
CHARLOTTE CHECKERS-Mnounc:ed the retlra· 
ment of LW M•ke Hatlman. 
JOHNSTOWN CHIEFS-Added 0 Rick Boyd to the 
lOiter Placed F Andrew Clarlt on 7-day Injured 
reeerve. 
PENSACOLA ICE PILOT5-AcliValed F Brent 
Oodgl~ lrom lnlured raserva. Placed F Todd 
Barclay on 7-day Injured reserve. 
WHEELING NAILER5-Announced G Cra.g Hiller 
hu been r.called by Wilkes-Barre-Scranton of the 
AHL. 
HORSE RACING 
AOUEDUCT -Fined Joclcay Javier Castellano$ t ,000 
lor using poor lodgment In a race oo Jan. 28. 
OLYMPICS 
USA BOXING-Mnouneed the restgnadon of Paul 
Monlvtlle, executive director. 
SOCCER 
Mofor League Soccer 
MLS-Signed F All Curtis, F Brian Mulan, F BIY&n 
NemoN. 0 Craig Zladltl ond G Devld Clemente. 
COLORADO RAPIDS-Named Luc Sanders assls· 
tanl coach. 
TENNIS 
USTA-Named Todd Manln ond MafY Joe Fernandez 
rot~i~Ementatrves to the exacutJve committee. 

AMERICA EAST CONFERENCE-Mnounced 
Albany, N. V. lind Stony Brook willlofn the conlerence 
In the 2001.02 season. 

- the amount of Super 
Bowls Minnesota QB Duante 

Culpepper &aid he would 
watch before he played in one. 

AUBURN-Promoted Matthew Moft to asSistant head 
coach. 
EAST TENNESSEE STATE-Sigled Paul HamMton, 
football coach, to a '-Ytat contract extension, 

tllrough the 2003 - · JACKSONVILLE-S•gned Steve Gilbert. lootball 
ooacll, to a three-year contract extension, through the 
2003 season. 
KEUKA-Named Je8 Cfeenltoes baseball coach and 
Chrtstol)ller Condron men'ssoccer coach. 
MANHATTAN-Named 8illy Walsh soccer coacll. 
PENN STATE-Named Ron Vandelllnden lineback· 
erJooach. 
UT AH-Announclld lht retirement or Mike Jonet, 
track and cross coonlfY coach, eNactlve aner the 
2001 IIIHon. 

XR AT A GlANCE 
Allllmet EST 
EAST CONFERENCE 

W LPctPFPA 
Birmingham 0 0 .000 0 0 
Chicago 0 0 .000 0 0 
NYINJ 0 0 .000 0 0 
Orlando 0 0 .000 0 0 
WEST CONFERENCE 

W LPctPFPA 
Las Vegas 0 0 .000 0 0 
Los~ 0 0 .000 0 0 
MemQI\Is 0 0 .000 0 0 
San francisco 0 0 .000 0 0 
SMutday'a Gamea 
New York·New Jeraey at Las V19as. S p.m. 
Chicago at Orlando, 8 P.m. Sunday's Games 
MelllJlhls at Blnnlngham, 4 p m. 
Los Mgetu at San Francisco, 4 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 
10 
Chicago at Los Angeles, 8 p.m. 
San Francisco 81 Ortanoo, 8 p.m. Sunday. Feb. t t 
Birmingham at New Yen-New Jersay, 4 p.m. 
Las Vegas at Memphis, 7 p.m. 

NBA LEADERS 
Through Jan. 30 
Searing G FG FT PTSAVG 
Bryan~ LAL 43 462 3071281 29.8 
Stackhouse. Oat. 43 4 t 4 3761272 29.6 
lvtnon, PhH. 43 431 3461253 29.1 
caner, Tor. 39 393 209108027.7 
O'Neal, LAL 39 424 200100126.9 
Webber. Sac. 40 443 1861072 26.8 
McGrady, 0~. 40 399 2321058 26.5 
Jamison, G.S. 45 444 1981124 25.0 
Matbul)'. N.J. 42 354 2331006 24.0 
Pierce, Bos. « 355 2801056 24.0 
Payton, Sea. 47 420 1981091 23.2 
Malone, Utah 43 349 283 981 2M 
Robinson, Mil. 4 t 367 173 930 22.7 
Walkar, Bol. « 372 143 986 22.4 
Garnett, MIM. 46 404 212103022.4 
McOyess, Den. 44 373 204 95021.6 
Finley, Daft. 46 409 137 99321.6 
Nowltzkl, Dal. 46 326 256 990 21.5 
Allen. Mil 43 303 196 90221.0 
Brand, Chl 41 318 218 854 20.8 
FG Percentage FGFGA PCT 
O'Neal, LAL 424 742 .571 
WeDs, Po~. 214 406 .527 
Jackson, G.S. t 80 355 .507 
Stocldoo, Utah t 78 353 .504 
Duncan. S.A. 345 685 .504 
McOyess, Den. 373 742 .503 
Srcrerbiak, Minn. 249 497 .sot 
Patterson. Sea. 232 464 .500 
Nash, Dati. 227 455 .499 
Wallace, Port. 355 712 .499 
Reboundt GOFF DEF TOTAVG 
Mutombo, Ad. 38 t 31 394 525 13.8 
O'Neal, LAL 39 157 341 49812.8 
McOyess, Den. « 158 300 524 11.9 
B. Wallace, Del 45 156 376 532 11.8 
Wet>ber, Sac. 40 118 347 485 11.6 
Duncan, S A. 42 128 354 482 11.5 
Garnett, MillO. 46 112 389 50110.9 
Marlon, Phol. 43 t 09 356 465 10.8 
Davis, Tor. 4t 146 294 440 10.7 
Brand, Chi. 41 t62 259 42110.3 
Aaelats GASTAVG 
Kldd, Phoe. 38 370 9.7 
Sloctdoo, Utah 44 401 9.1 
JaCkson, tor. 45 410 9.1 
B<bby, van « 374 8.5 
Van Eul, Den. 45 378 8.4 
Payton, Sea. 47 392 8.3 
Miler, Clev. 43 336 7 8 
Nash, Dati. 38 285 7.5 
Cassell, M~. 40 296 7.4 
Davis, Char. 46 340 7A 

NHL LEADERS 
Through Jan. 30 

GP G APTS 
Saklc, Col 52 29 43 72 
Jagr, P1t 51 29 39 68 
FleufY, NYR 52 29 38 67 
Pallfy, LA 43 25 33 58 
Audette.AH 47 24 34 58 
Weigl~ E<lm 54 12 4658 

Koval..,, Pit 51 27 30 57 
Robitaille, LA 51 23 34 57 
Leetch. NYR 52 14 43 57 
Straka. Pn 51 20 35 55 
Naslund, Van 53 31 23 54 
Ferraro, AU 51 19 35 54 
HejWic, Col 51 29 24 53 
Mogltny, NJ 50 27 26 53 
Turveon. SIL 46 22 31 53 
Allison, 8os 52 19 34 53 
Bondra, Was 52 27 25 52 
Vashln, Ott 51 22 30 52 
Hossa. Ott 51 21 31 52 
Tanguay, Col 52 20 32 52 

NBA GLANCE 
Allllmes EST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Abntlc Olvlalon W L Pet GB 
PhHadtlpnla 34 11 .756 -
New York 26 16 .6t116 1/2 
Miami 28 18 .8096 f/2 
Ortando 21 23 .4nt2 1/2 
Boston 19 26 .422 15 
New Jersey 14 33 .298 21 
Washington t 2 35 .255 23 
Central Olvlalon W L Pet GB 
Mlwaukee 27 t7 .614 -
Char1otte 25 2t .543 3 
Toronto 24 22 .522 4 
Cleveland 20 23 .<4656 112 
Indiana 20 25 .4447 112 
Detroit t 7 29 .370 II 
Manta 16 28 .364 II 
Chicago 8 38 .138 21 
WESTERN CONFEAENC& 
Mldwtat Dlvlalon W L Pet GB 
Utah 29 15 .659 -
'San Antoolo 27 15 .643 t 
Minnesota 29 18 .6171 t/2 
Dalas 28 t 8 .609 2 
0env8f 26 20 .565 4 
Houston 22 23 .4897 t/2 
Vancouve1 12 32 .273 17 
Pacific Dlvlalon W L Pet Gil 
Sacramento 30 12 ,714 112 
Por11and 33 14 .702 -
L.A. Lakers 28 t8 .8363 t/2 
PhOenix 25 18 .581 6 
Seanla 26 22 .5427 t/2 
Golden Stall! 14 31 .311 18 
L.A. Clippers 1 3 32 .289 t 9 
TUaaday•a GamH 
L.A. Lakers 102. Cleveland 96 
Orl.lndo 93, Indiana 86 
Toronto 96, Phlladelpl11a 89 
Miami 1 03. Houston 85 
Utah t 02, Seante 88 
Portland 112. ChiCago 81 
Sacramento 105. Golden State 79 
Wedneaday'a Gamea 
Boston 102, Indiana 96, OT 
o~ando 100. Washington 96 
AUanta 102, Toronto 97 
Detroit 112, New Jersay 103 
Milwaukee 116, Oen•er 11 t 
Mlnfle'Ota 96, L.A. Lak., 83 
LA. CHppers at San Antonio, 8.30 p.m. 
Vancouver at Phoenix, 9 p.m. 
Thuraday'a Gamea 
Minnesota at Cleveland. 7:30 p.m. 
Miami at Dallas, 6 p.m. 
Philadelpnla at New von., 8 p.m. 
L.A. CHppers at Houstoo, 8:30 p.m. 
Chartone at Utah, 9 p.m. 
ChiCago at Seante, 10 p.m. 
P)'Oenlx at Portland. 10 p.m. 

NHL GlANCE 
All Times EST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Olvlalon 

w L 
New Jersey 27 13 
Philadelphia 26 16 
Pittsburgh 25 19 
N.Y. Rangers 21 28 
N,V. tslanclers 14 30 
Nortlleaat Dlvialon 

w L 
onawa 29 14 
Toroolo 25 17 
Buftalo 25 19 
Bolton 22 19 
Montreal 17 2P 
Southeaat Dlvlalon 

w L 
Washlngtoo 23 19 
Carolina 22 20 
Manta 16 25 
Aotlda t2 27 
Tamoa Bav 14 30 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Canuel Dlvfalon 

w L 
Sl Louts 34 11 
Detroit 30 16 
Nastwita 21 24 
ChiCago 21 23 

T OL Pta GF 
9 2 ss tn 
9 I 62154 
6 2 58 166 
3 t 46 165 
5 2 35 118 

T OL Pta GF 
7 t 66 t67 
7 4 81 155 
~ t 56 t27 
6 5 55 133 
5 3 42 132 

TOLPtaGF 
9 t 58 138 
6 2 52 132 
9 2 43 1« 
8 7 39 119 
5 3 36 127 

TOLPtaGF 
4 2 74 172 
4 4 68 155 
7 2 51 126 
4 2 48 137 

He's a good guy- fun-loving. He just likes to have fun. 
You can tell how much h~ loves the game. 

- Ravens tackle Jonathan Ogden, on teamate Ray Lewis' demeanor. 

Columbus 17 28 4 4 42 114 
Northwtlll Olvialon 

VI L 
Colorado 35 8 
Vancower 27 t8 
EdmOnton 24 21 
Mlnnaaota 18 22 
CalgafY 17 21 
Pacific Dlvialon 

W L 
San Jose 29 14 
Dallas 28 18 
Phoenix 23 15 
LOS Mgetes 23 20 
Anaheim IS 28 
Tlltaday'a G-• 
Boston 5, St. Louis 1 
onawa I, Wuhlngtoo 1. lit 
New JefiiY 3, Detroit 1 
Tampa Bay 4, Flo~da 3 
Plllsburgh 6. Alfanla 3 
Edmonton 5, Calgary 3 

T OL Pta Of 
8 t 79110 
4 4 62 170 
8 t 57 143 
8 3 47 112 
9 4 47 124 

T OL Pta Of 
8 0 68 146 
4 I 81 138 

12 I 59 131 
7 I 54 l7t 
6 4 40 123 

Vancower 3, Minnesota 2, OT 
Los Angeles 8. Dallas 0 
Colorado 3, San Jose t 
WadnHday'aGamea 
Detroit 3, Columbus 2, OT 
N. V. Rangers 4, Monltuf 2 
Toronto 4, Carolina 3 
Philadelphia 5, Pittsburgh 1 
Flo~da 5, eunato 2 
N.Y Islanders 3, New JefiiY 2 
ChiCago 11 Edmonton, late 
Nashvll1e at ~m.late 
Thuraday'a Gamaa 
Montreal at Boston, 7 p.m. 
Toronto at Washington, 7 p.m. 
N.Y. Islanders at Plllladelphla, 7 p.m 
Bu8alo at Tampa Bay, 7:30 p.m. 
Carolina at AHanta, 7:30 p.m. 
Columbus 11 St. Louis, 8 p.m. 
Anaheim at Phoenix, 9 p.m 
ChiCago at Calgal)', 9 p.m. 
Dallas al San Jose. 9· 30 p.m. 
Colorado at Van<XlUVer, t 0 p m 
NaSIMKe It lol Angeiee, 10:30 p.m. 

CIA GLANCE 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

W LQWPlSAVG 
Connectlcul 16 7 5 t.O 99 0 4.3 
Grand Rapids t 3 1 o 50.0 89 0 3.8 
Roeldord to 1345.0 75 o 3.3 
Fort Wayne 11 941.074 0 17 
Gary 8 1538.5605 2.6 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 

W L QWPTSAVG 
Idaho 16 6 46.0 94 0 4.3 
Yakima 12 10525875 40 
QuadCIIy 8 1240.0640 3.2 
laCrosse 8 1234.5585 29 
SlouxFaUs 7 15405615 28 
Wadnladay'a Gamel 
Gary f08, Quad C.ty 104 (5, 2) 
Sioux Fals 94, Yakima 93 (5, 2) 
Connectleut tt3, Fort Wayne 85 (8, 1) 
Thuraday'aGama 
Grand Rapids at Idaho \ 
Connectlcut at La Crosse 
Frlday'tG-a 
Fort Wayne at Quad City 
Rockford at La Crosse 
Grand Rapids at Yakima 

BIG TIN GLANCE 
Ccnttfence AIIGames 

W LPct W LPCL 
lllnats 6 2 857 16 5.762 
MICh. St 6 2 , 750 t7 2 .895 
Iowa 6 2.750 17 4 .810 
Pu!We 5 3 .625 13 6 684 
Wisconsin 4 3 .571 13 5 .722 
Indiana 4 • .500 t3 9.591 
Ohio St 4 5 <144 13 8 619 
Mlnnersota 3 5 .375 15 6 714 
Penn St 3 5 .375 13 6 684 
Michigan 3 5 375 9 tO 474 
Northwstem 0 8 .000 8 13 381 
Tueaday'a Garnea 
Michigan State 91 , Michigan 84 
Butler 58, Wisconsin « 
Wedoeaday'a Gamea 
Penn Stale 98, Illinois 96 OT 
Iowa 64, Minnesota 55 
Indiana 70. Ohio State 67 
Northwestern 79, Buffalo 63 
Saturtlay'a GlmH 
Northwestern atiiUnols 
Wisconsin at Michigan 
Indiana at Penn Slate 
Ohio State at Minnesota 
Sunday' a Game• 
Pu!We at M11:111gan Stale 

- the number of All-Star 
appearances for Karl Malone, 

tying an NBA record. 

• 

Las Vegas bookmakers laying odds on XFL 
• The league hopes 
having point spreads will 
legitamize the fledgling 
organ~zation. 

By Usa Snedeker 
Associated Press 

LAS VEGAS - Las Vegas 
bookmakers are betting on 
Saturday's debut of the XFL
but not in a big way, at least 
not yet. 

The XFL, in turn, is hoping 
the mere fact that bets are 
taken gives it the look of real 
sports. 

The maximum bettors can 
lay down on this weekend's 
opening four games is $500 to 
$1 ,000, depending on the 
sports book. 

So far, few are lining up to 
throw their money down on the 
Chicago Enforcers or the 
Orlando Rage, with some 
wagering the minimum $5. 

Regardless of the light early 
action, some think that Las 
Vegas' sports books have given 
the fledgling league much
needed credibility. 

That's because the World 
Wrestling Federation's Vince 
McMahon is the league's co
owner along with NBC. 

"With Vince McMahon head
ing it, it has brought a lot of 
skepticism and recognition," 
said Joe Lupo, manager for the 
Stardust hotel-casino's sports 
book, the first to hang the 
opening line on the XFL last 

week. 
But just because McMahon 

is associated with the scripted 
WWF, doesn't mean the XFL 
will be comparable in any way, 
Lupo said. 

"I believe McMahon is intel
ligent enough to know this 
sport won't be successful if 
there's a predetermined out
come," he said. "It would be 
another staged event. It might 
as well be football on Broad
way, And we don;t put wagers 
on events that have a known 
outcome." · 
· Nevada law prohibits bet
ting on events in which the 
outcome is already known. 

"You know it's not scripted. 
Vegas is carrying 1\ line," said 
Jerry Crafts, an offensive tack
le for the Los Angeles Xtreme. 

If the XFL is looking to 
Vegas for validation, the 
league must have integrity, 
Luposaid. 

"We can lose a lot of money," 
he said. 

Andy DeLuca, sports book 
manager at the Sahara hotel
casino, said sports betting will 
enhance the eight-team 
league. 

"The bottom line is people 
like to gamble," he said. "It 
makes a game a lot more inter
esting." 

The 10-game regular season 
begins less than a week after 
the Super Bowl, with NBC tel
evising the New York/New Jer
sey Hitmen at the Las Vegas 
Outlaws at 8 p.m. EST. 

The majority of Las Vegas 
Strip sports books put odds on 
the new football league before 
the Super Bowl with the hope 
of attracting some action over 
the busiest sports betting 
weekend of the year. 

But it didn't take, DeLuca 
said. 

"We have some little, teeny 
bets. Nothing to brag about 
yet," he said. "1 think the 
action will pick up when people 
start watching the games." 

Lupo hasn't seen a lot of 
money come in on the XFL, 
either, although none of the 
sports book operators is ready 
to take the $100,000 bets they 
accept on some NFL games. 

"People haven't seen these 
teams," Lupo said . "And the 
typical bettor doesn't bet in 
advance. We11 see more money 
come in." 

Little data about the teams 
and the players coupled with 
no historical information made 
it difficult to set odds, Lupo 
said. 

"These lines are about as 
unpredictable as any we've 
ever hung," he said. "It's a little 
scary. That's why we're taking 
the conservative approach and 
just booking &traight bets." 

The only road team favored 
Saturday is the Xtreme, by 4 
points at the San Francisco 
Demons. The Outlaws are 
favored by 4 ~a over the Hitmen, 
while the Rage is favored by as 
much as 9 points over the 
Enforcers. The Birmingham 

' 

These lines are about as 
unpredictable as any we'tte 
ever hung. Ic's a little scary. 
That's why we're taking the 
conservative approach and 
just booking straight bets. 

-Joe Lupo 
Stardust Casino manager 

Thunderbolts are favored by 
2'2 over the Memphis Mania.x. 

While there are no proposi· 
tion bets or over-under totals, 
the Imperial Palace sports 
book already has the Los Ange
les Xtreme favored 2-1 to win 
the April 21 XFL champi 
onship, called "Big Game At 
The End." 

"When we went over the ros· 
ters we saw that they've got 
more experienced players from 
the World League and ex-NFL 
players," said Chuck Cunning· 
ham, sports book supervisor at 
the Imperial Palace. 

Las Vegas sports books man
agers say they were under 
pressure to accept bets, due to 
the combination of the league's 
games being televised on a 
major network and having a 
team in town. "Had it not 
been on a major network, we 
would have waited," Lupo said. 
"There's been much more 
attention than I anticipated." 

"I'm kinda excited about the 
XFL," Cunningham 88id. "I 
hope it will be a big, blg hit. w 

NUTBI-
IPD~iT 

Mononv 
MilDnESS 

15% OFFFEBS 
MYOPLEX+ $33.11 

MYOPLEX LITE $29.71 

DESIGNER 1Jt $24.61 

METHOX-PRO 2M $27.16 

SOOg CREATINE $16.11 

CEILTECH4t $41.99 

ATPSERUM $25.46 

H~droxycut lOOc $41.99 

Ri~ FuelllOc $16.11 

THERMADRENE $9.31 

PLUS MANY MORE-

I.C. CAMPUS STORE 
Comer of Burll•n I Gllbelt 

351·3597 
CORALVILLE· ON THE SllUP 

Lanlem Pit Plm IIXIID tt,'Vee 
887·2674 

Hours: Nkln.-ft1. 1D-7•SII.11-6 

210 S. Dubuque SL 

F E 
APPETIZER BlfFD 

•100 
DRAWS 

domestic 

·Oliver 
• Continu d ( 1'0111 Jlt11 

'Alford 



:SPORTS 

· Oliver brings loads of leadership 

'Alto 

rout to th victory. 
Ofli naively, Dt>nn Oliver 

provcod his importance yet 
gain to hia Hawkeye team, 
ngin ring way to consis· 

rver t ntly break Minnesota's 
pr s tim and lime again. 

rn , Th point guard shared the 
ball wh n h had to, took good 
ahotl and k pt Iowa disci· 
plin d with two starten out 
of the lineup. 

Th most publicized play· 
.n r . th vocal player who 
re I o t..ara. The energetic 

point guard who can deliver 
the soundbyt.e earns his place 
on th highbgbt r I, but con
•i tency 11 premium. 

Th t ia where Oliver comes 
in. Hia atata were by no 
m nna impressive agamst 
Minn ota, but his assurance 
h lped d liv r a win to his 

n l m. 

Oliver leads this Hawkeye 
team by the only unmistak· 
able style of leadership -
example. It is not because he 
is a senior, either, as the 
cliche goes. It is because he is 
a good basketball player. The 
calmness Oliver shows on the 
floor spreads to the younger 
players on the team. 

Sure, they made bad shots 
throughout t he game, but 
they did not fold in the final 
three minutes afte r Iowa 
squandered the lead. 

What followed the win was 
sweet as well. A resounding 
vers ion of the "In Heaven 
There is No Beer" song with 
everyone singing the words. 
Except the Pep Band, of 
course. 
0/ Sports Editor Mike Kelly can be reached 

at mwkellyCblue. weeg ulowa.edu 

ple~sed with freshman play 
h ppy with. Monson wns dis
pi ed with the fact his team 
could nol rally sooner and 
Alford that his defen e had a 
mom ntary lap e. · 

Th Goph ra pulled within 
four at 53-.49 before a back 
board ah king slam from 
Ev n g v Iowa enough 
mom ntum to pull off the vic· 
tory. Brody Boyd hit three of 
four (I throws, the fmal two 
comin on a tccllnical from the 
Unn ta bench, to ice the 

way for Iowa. 
Alford said be wu extreme

ly pl ed by the play of his 
~ hm n nd Hogan during 
lh fin 1 minu , but especial
ly Boyd. Th guard played 25 
minut , hi long t tour of 

~ duty th · on, and did not 
commit ingle turnover. 

Boyd also chipped in six 
points and three assists. 

"I knew with Luke and Duez 
both out it was time to sepa· 
rate the men from the boys," 
Boyd said. 

While the play of reserves 
like Hogan and Boyd helped 
carry the Hawkeyes, they were 
as usual led by Evans. The 
massive forward who scored 
25 points and pulled down 10 
boards in last weeks game bad 
another red-letter day. Evans 
scored 19, but cleaned the 
glass for 15 rebounds. 

Iowa now has a week to rest 
up before its next game at 
home against Ohio State Feb. 
7, something Alford said could 
not have come at a better time. 

01 sportswriter To44 Brommelklmp can be 
reached at tbrommeiCblue weeo uiowa edu 

Meder could get tough test at MSU 
rebounds. 

The Hawkeyes tip off at 7 
p.m. and the game will be 
broadcast on 800 AM. 

01 ~porter Roaunn~ Smith can be reached 
al roseanna-smlthOulowa edu 

7:59 

From the hours of 4:00p.m. til 8:00p.m. the time on the 
clock determine the price of a large 1-topplng pizza! 

COOD THURIDAY. FEBRUARY 1.1001 ONLY 

NO PRE-ORDERS. Additional toppings $1 .50 each. 

Iowa City Campus 
338·0030 

529 S. Riverside Dr. 

Cor•lvllle · 
354·3&43 

889 22nd Avenue 

·~· 

• 
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Gymnast works through injury 
CESAR 
Continued from Page JB 

high school but the slang is 
hard to get accustomed to. 

Even if Cesar felt his accli· 
mation to an English-speaking 
country was not without diffi· 
culties, Dunn said he felt the 
freshman made it look almost 
effortless. 

"It (Cesar's home town of 
Monterey) is not too far from 
Texas, they did shopping 
ther e," Dunn said. "So, it was· 
n't too big of a transition." 

Both Dunn and Cesar said 
that the Iowa team aided the 
athlete in getting used to the 
American culture and English 
language. 

"I like the team," Cesar said. 
"It helps a lot to be together." 

The warm-weather native 
said the language and different 
coaches weren't the only aspects 
of Iowa he had to get used to. 

"The cold weather - I don't 
like it very much," he said. 

Cesar, who just turned 20 in 
the freezer-burned month of 
December, was the Junior Pan 
American games champion on 
the pommel horse in both 1996 
and 1998. He also competed in 
the 1999 World Gymnastics ; 
Championships and was a 
member of the Mexican 
National team, all by the time 
he graduated from high school. 

Although it seems he has 
notable international experi· 
ence, he said the Iowa coaches 
have the experience some lack 

in Mexico. 
"It is very different here," 

Cesar said. "The coaches in 
Mexico are very different, 
coaches here ha-ve a lot of 
international experience." 

'Ib spectators, Cesar seems 
to do what is necessary to exe
cute his routine, but he doesn't 
show excessive excitement or 
emotion even after a crowd 
"ahhing" performance. Dunn 
said Cesar is "on the quiet side 
when relating to the coaches." 

Even minus the emotion 
that characteristically radiates 
from the Iowa men's gymnas
tics team, Cesar has proven to 
be a crowd favorite and confer
ence powerhouse on three sep· 
arate events. 

At the Windy City 
Invitational on Jan. 13, Iowa's 
first official meet of the season, 
Cesar performed surprisingly 
well. His execution was stellar 
despite the added pressure of 
his first collegiate meet and his 
father, Jose Carlos Cesar, in 
the stands. 

In addition, in the first con· 
ference meet of the season on 
Jan. 27, the freshman finished 
first on the horizontal bar and 
second on the parallel and 
pommel horse. Twice in meet 
competition he has defeated 
teammate and returning 
national . champion Don 
J ackson on the pommel horse. 

Cesar 's accomplishments 
a re even more ent hralling 
because he has achieved them 
all with a nagging injury to his 
ankle. He suffered a mid-foot 
sprain about seven weeks ago, 

when he landed in a crack in 
the mats, and has been bat· 
tling it ever since. 

"From standing and walking 
on it, it never seems to get 
healed up," Dunn said. 

Cesar is more optimistic 
about his foot recovering. 

"It is getting better," he said. 
"I tape it every practice. I 
think that in one or two weeks 
it will be better." 

Unfortunately, for the time 
being, Cesar must practice less 
than 100 percent on dismounts 
and skills that will jar or put 
excessive pressure on his 
ankle. This puts the athlete at 
a disadvantage when the skill 
must be performed in meet 
competition. So far, Cesar has 
been lucky. 

"I was a little surprised," 
Cesar said about sticking the 
dismount from his horizontal 
bar routine. "In practice I did· 
n't do it very well . But in the 
meet I hit all my routines. It 
felt good." 

Cesar's triple back dismount 
from the horizontal bar is not 
nearly as challenging as the 
expectations Dunn has laid out 
for the first year competitor. 

"He is a beautiful gymnast," 
Dunn said. "He has good diffi· 
culty and he competes well. I 
expect him to compete in the 
Big Ten finals." 

Will Cesar stick this dis
mount, too? Stay tuned. 
0/ reporter L1ura Po~ollk can be reached at: 

laura-podolak@ulowa.edu 

Pagliai's Pizza 
351-5073 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
OpeQ 7 Days a Week4:00-12:00 

Sundays untilll :00 p.m. 

Seating for 100 • Family Owned Business for 39 years! 
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available 

~~!i;;;;;J ICON's #1 Pick 3 Years in a Row! r=::::;'fG~'.J 

I R IS H 
I I :00-2:00 

•SPRING• 
~ LUNCH SPE CIALS 
~ · WeJne:JJa'l: 

I 
GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST TOSSED WITH FRESH 

GREENS, ALL THE PEPPERS IN THE HOUSE, YELLOW 
ONIONS, DICED TOMATOES, AND CHEESE. ALL TOPPED 
WITH FRESH TORTILLA STRIPS AND A SlOE OF SALSA. 

·$499 
:J~ur:JJa'l: 

BLUE PlATE SPECIAL. HOMEMADE MASHED POTATOES 
SMOTHERED WITH GRAVY SERVED WITH FRESHLY 

CARVED TURKEY· BREAST OR SLOW ROASTED BEEF ALL 
ON TOP OF A SLICE: OF BREAD. 

$499 
:J,.iJa'l: 

HALF A RACK OF SLOW SMOKED, BABY-BACK RIBS 
COVERED IN JACK DANIELS BAR·B·QUE SAUCE AND 

SIDED WITH FRIES OR BAKED POTATO. 

$699 
Y AVAIL4S.~JOR 
RIL FO D~ 351-

121 low Ave. • Downtown I.C. · ~51-0044 
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SPORTS BRIEF 
statue of a rider on horseback and 

placards on a nearby fence. 

• 
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED EDUCATION RESTAURANT SUMMER 

ABSOLUTELY FREE tNFOI -SY-S-TE-M'""s-u'""N'""Lt'""Mt~TE~D~. -a -rec- og- - W,;__E_N_E_E_D_re-sp-o-ns'""tb-lt- 11-aff .:...:..::..:coo~K~pos~nlon_l_ve-..~a":"bl~,- EMPLOYMENT 
Own a computer? nlzed leader In the prOVISion ol members Immediately tor Shl· Apply In parson 11em-5prn M·F 

Put lito work! comprehonslve setv~ces lor peo- mek Before and Alter School The FleldhouM CAMPU8 INH RVIEW SUM· 1 I 
$25· $751 hour PT/FT pie w1th disabilities In Eastern to- Program Study1nQ to be an edu· 111 ( College St MER OF YOUR Llf~- Ce"'P lot ~ 11-diV ~lOt People remember OSU 

plane crash victims Students lined up outside 
YNfW MakaWorkFun com wa, has job opportunities lor en- calor a plua. AM and PM houra Wayne. Nr PA CounMiof II Ill twld 1 " 

_,_ ........ _....---:--.- try level through management available (319)354-9674 COOKS needed lunch and dill· c1ahall tor all Land Wot Unl•.,•llv CO Lt:CI C" Oil • 
FULL-TIME office assistanV sec· positions Call Chnl at 1.900- ner sh.•ija SERVERS OHded tor Spona Teno11 Ou1doo! A •• 1 V'ld _ 011 CM 

STILLWATER, Okla. 

Thousands of people gathered at 

Oklahoma State Wednesday to 

remember what was lost in a snowy 

field in Colorado. 

Oklahoma State's athletics complex 

three hours before a memorial serv

ice was to begin. Many said it was 

time to begin the healing process. 

retary position Clencal and com- 401-3665 or (3t9)338-9212 WEBER Before and After School all ahtftl Apply In pariOn tt.- lure Cllmbl1Q1 Ropoa camp1ng I 10014 llANO 
pute• sk1lls necessary Busy In· Program 15 now hlnng part· lime tween 2 ... p m. UniVeratty AlhltltO Mtn B,k1ng, Camptng 11 
surance office M·F (319)354· WORK FROM HOME I Mall Or- stan Our program on11a a lun Club 1360 Melrose Ava wattrJkungl Boatli1Q R ~ "'"A ,. .... 'FUMM!/ 
7708. dar $25 PT, $75FT Call 1-888- and relaxed almosphere aa well NEEDED IMMEDIATELY! tloc:kay. Roc•evy A&C Dr • WWir ,,_., 

Ten people, including two 

reserves on the school's basketball 

team, a popular TV sports anchor 

and five others in the team's travel

ing party, died when their small 

plane crashed 40 miles east of 

Denver on Jan. 27. 

"I think maybe this w i ll start 

bringing some closure," senior 

Laura Downing said. " Everyone has 

been walking around campus lately 

kind of in a daze." 

Downing and fellow senior Ashley 

May were in line by noon. 

GYMNASTICS Instructor 2~8-6855 as a rewarding expanence each Espresso Bartendert and S.rv· Radto Video & more AN tor 
Opportunllyl day Prevloua txpenence Wllh tee m1ndtd counter help mull Heelth Center 1,~ ,..,..,, lncon· 

Te-=hlng levels pre-school to In· HIRING BONUS Children In a group se«lng a ptua have evanmg and ., •• ~and junet,on .,., Job Fa~ T _ y 
termed!Bie. Upparlevelsoptton· $250.00/$150.00 bUI not necessarytorh11e (Thll avatlabthtyApplylnperaonO Feb l~th Call· 549 
al Expenence with children and IS great axpanence for Recrea- Terrapin CotfM llrtwti'Y £ -11\U 
1eactung necessary. Must be en- Flexible Hours. Great Pay!! lion and Educalion ma1orsl) In City Cenllr Square lnfoOcarnpwayne com Qo.lina 
thusiaSiic and dependable. Call Earn 57 to $12 per hour Hours of operelion are M·F Coratv11ft apploca11011 

3t9-354-5781. Day-time Shilts lo Match 6 45·8.30 em and M,T,W,F 2 40· 319-34t 6647/ contiiC1 Andrea YNfW camp..ayne C'Vm 

HOME HEALTH care anendant Your Schedule 5 45 pm and TH 1 '40' 5 45 pm WANTED 
No Holidays, Nights or Staff are expected to work a • 

wanled. Weekends appro.,mate· Weekends combination of 2·3 mornings and CAMP COUN LORI 

Your opportunity to 

impact the liv of 

childr n. 
S e us 10 tne Unron 

F*-'11 ...... , .. ,. 
C..,FIItlrYIICA ....... ,. 

Students and fans of the 

Cowboys joined family and friends 

in mourning the victims. They 

placed flowers under the school 

· we know ~·s going to be totally 

packed," May said. 'We want to get 
in." 

Afternoon classes were canceled 

so students could attend the memo

rial or watch it on TV. 

ly to-ttpm Saturday and Sun· Weekly Paychecks 3-4 afternoons per week For MlJ:~P0J!)'S Local .... 
011

1N MAIN!~• 
dey evemng, approxtmately $221 Paid Tralnlllg and Mileage mere information about our pro- -ill ..._ _ "" 
~~-~:~= Ffr:~erable. 319

• ME~~:~:,8:ro~~a~~~ITY ~~~~S:.~~:' the D~reclor at EXPERIENCED ~~~!t :n.;: ~~~ ~rv GET AN APPLICATION 
HOMEwoRKERs NEEDED (319) 351-24&8 __ ...,._______ cook wanted, S..kinQ counse~or~ tor ..,"" Camptoster.,org 

$835 weekly processtng mall. ~====::;:;:;~ MEDICAL part-t ime. ulllng, ewtmmlnt. ltahlnt 1 800-456·9622 
Easy' No experience needed CHILD CARE CLINICAL LAB •s took•ng tot Call Jerry 648·2888. ;.,~ ;~ : ·=::: ._ ______ _. 
Can 1·800·426·3085 Ellt 4100. phlebolomtsls Wtll 1r11n 5 30- I»Mbalt, erchlfy, 11f*y, rock ,..---------, r------------------------"1 24 

hOUfl. NEEDED 9:30am, in the Department of SUMMER ellmblng, l rlpe, wlndeulfflll 
MALE and lemale Restdenl Pathology Muat be currently reg· and much IIIO(tf Compe 
Counsator pos.tion available lor CHILDCARE needed for two lstered as U ot I student. $81 EMPLOYMENT ulary pt -k ~ 
summer 2001 . Comae1 !he Iowa children before school. 6· hour Call Kathy Eyres at 319· near POIIflnd & Ocaam Cal lor 

I ll/SA I Biosclences Advantage office at 7·30am Good pay 319·337· 356·8620 for mote Information. CAMP CANADENSIS, Pocono an IPIJiialion 1-800-811-.14~ or 
(319)335-2452. 9588. Mount a rna PA (2 houri from tma•l eampoe OaCII com Pml 

WANTED New Y()ff( and Phlladatphlaj Pre. I~ appla!C!n ,._ 
~-~ MYSTERY shoppers call TUTOR/ srrter lor krndergMen Energetic, Uptt.at m1er resrdenhl co-td IUmmer www Cl'11p0alka 0111!1 

(2t8)846·9391 for application. boy 11:30-3pm M·F January Employee eamp we 1 ,. tooktng 101 an tn· ().ATKA 583s.tltiQOno.d 
leave message wrth name and through May Southwest Iowa For argebc, quahfltd and c:anng aiJH sebago. M 040:!1 IEOE) 
address City {319)339.0568 Receptionist Poalllon to teach all general alhlellca 

._ _________ _. ______________ _, NEED MONEY FOR SPRING In WSI watertront actrVIIJM. ttnn4, .. !1-.! .. ~tlllfl~ 
BREAK? Sueppal's FIOI'Iers IS CHILD CARE Heanh Cara Clinic moumam btl!es, gel!. mc1Qicy· 

locking for temporary help from PROVIDERS 9am-tpm M T,TH.F des outdoor advenlurw. ropn, ~~~~~~·~· 
February 5·16, 2001 . We need Computer SktUs Requued archery. ll)lmnastJCI flllwlg, ana 
help 1n answering phones. worll· . Call 31 e-354·9574 and crafts cootung and much r-------------------------"1 lng the store floor and other odd I AM LOOKING to be a pan·tlmt tntervtews By Appt Only morel Excellent tacdtlt" and 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check Jobs. Scheduling is flexible but s•ner Reliable Afternoons and greataalaryt 6120-8/17, ea~ 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER February 12-14 tS a must Nights evenings Monday-Fnday Have we. are seeking \/Oiunteera With 1·800-832·8228 or apply ontina I~~~=:~~~~ 
until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible and day sh1fts avallabte Call us car Katie \319

)6S8·0n
3 

:;::;: ~~=o~~:;,t~~:e:u~ :·::.~ wwwcanadenstScom ····~~~·~~··L 
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. at 1

319l35
t·t

400 
ask tor Jen or EDUCATION medication There Ia no charge -----~--~~~"'!-..,..!"""-----------

.::;;;~--.:__:;;;;;;:~;::;:;,;:~;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;-:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;:~ Ted. KINDER CAMPUS is seekin for t_he treatment For more lnfor· 'OiE DAILY IOWAN HELP WANTED 
PERSONAL ADOPTION HELP WANTED NEED someone tor personal rt·lime and tul-ttn'le teach! g malton, call Dr Black at CLASSIAEOSMAKE C£HT'Sit 
-...,~~~~~-=~ ---~~-------:-----:-----:--- care and housekeeprng lor one :Sistants Please call 319.337. (329)353-<1431 335-5784 335-67IS 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS ADOPT ATTENTION Ul hour in morlllng and one hour 1n 5843 Rm. 111 CorM\. Cenlar 
SATURDAY A lovrng couple WISheS lo g1ve STUDENTS! evening $151 hour (319)339· -------- '""""~""""'----'""""~~----------

12 00 noon- chtld care 
6 OOp m· med1tBI10n 

321 North Hall 

newborn advan1ages of alovrng GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 0171. LEAD TEACHER needed in I HELP WANTED 
home and bnghllulure Expens- GREAT JOBI NEWS EDITOR needed immedt· 4-year-old classroom Must have -----------------
es paid. Call anyt1me toll tree 1· Be a key 10 the Unl\/8rsity's fu. alely for The Lolli Tree Report· related degree Oualtfylng expan· ,.------------------, 
888-340-89891 Brenda & JeH lure' Join er. w1ti be 1n charge of the ent~e ence conSidered ACCOUNTING CLERK 

PEOPLE MEETING 'OiE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA office 1nctudtng news, phologra- FULL-TIME ASSOCIATE need· 
FOUNDATION TELEFUNO phy, and layout Conlact ed In 2-year-old room E~pan· Jo hnson County Auditor's Office 

----,...:.(W--IId_B.,.II.,..I'•,C_•_f•'--1 c--== PEOPLE up to 58.91 par hourtn Ron Slechta ence helpful. I owa City, I owa 
~UDIO SERVICE SPECIAUSTS -------- CALL NOWf Kalona News A lew part·ltrne postltons also 
Repair serviCe lor home stereo WHY WAIT? Start meeling Iowa 335·3442, ext417 Box 430 ava~able . Please apply at A • • h d ' ) h · fi al 
components. VCRs. speakers. singles tonrght. 1·800-766-2623 Leave name, phone number, KalOna lA 52247. Love·A·Lol 213 5th Street Coral· SSJSt S Wit llJ y Ca!> reCei p t ' manCI 
tape decks. turntables. and CD ext 9320 and best time 10 call. (3t9)656·2273 ville or call Julll at (319)351· State m ent preparatiOn , CaSh CqUn t , fixed 
players ;,;;;.,~~& ..... ~---- wwwutfoundatlonorg.1obs 1-800-214-0139 days: 0106· asset accoun tin g bank account reconci lia-

Fast. affordable, and reliable LOST fOUND -------- 1·800-214.0142 evenings . . ' 
80S 2nd St Coralville ATTENTION: LONGFELLOW KEY BASP pro- tlOn budgeting aCCOUntS payable 

(Inside Hawkeye Audio) ENGAGEMENT RING LOST· WORK FROM HOME NOW h1nng dnvers Wtlh COL Lo· gram is lookrnQ tor a dtd1C8Ied, ' . ' • . 

13t9)354.9108 t w11t offer a generous reward up 10 cal ind long diSiance dnving Ex- tun tov1ng energetiC person to process m g. and o ther clen cal d ulle • 
- - ------ Please caN 319·354-3027 Or 331· $25- $751 hour PTI FT penance prefer but not needed. )Oin our team Hours available E x perience w ith accounting software, 
JOIN chrld- fnendly. peace· on· 9361 MAIL ORDER Will train Also hlrrng lor packers are M,T,W.F 245·515 and Th d h d d b d · bl 
ented income- &hanng commun· 1·888-485·9756 and focal help. Apply In person at 1 45-515. If interested please Sprea S eel S, an ala a e . eSJra e . 
tly of sluclenls/ grads near Univ LOST in Seashore Hall women's 718 E 2nd Avenue, Coralville eall Terri al3t9·358-1743 R equires 4-year degree with COUfSCWOrk in 

ot IllinOIS Student members. balhroom (Et02) on January 29 ATTENTION: EXC~'flA\~7f:~t'TS!/ account ing or equivalent experience. Full-
$110 room toed phone, car ac- One tanz1nlle & s1fver ring and WORK FROM HOME ----- --· PRESCHOOL LEAD TEACHER · · , $11 28/h E I I 
cess (800)498-7781 one Sliver promise nng/ sundial Up to PART-TIME off' hel to-15 to tmplement school readiness time, Startm g Wage . OUr. XCe ent 
www chtldrenforthefuture.org (Forever Timeless). 11 found call $25-$75/ hr PTI FT hours weekly, ~:mpul~; skills. activities in a dlll8rse. NAEYC benefit s. Start immediately. 
METAHYPNOPSIANALYSIS, NICOle 81 (319)338·2219 MAIL ORDER 319·356·6402/ Ma« accredited program. Fufl·time, 
Rev. Dr Ph 0 . (319)622-3303 REWARD GIVEN. (888)248-6112 $6 50·101 hour plus benelits BA JOHN ON COUNTY I AN AFFIRMATIVE 
PSI Poker Seminars Shared RECEPTIONIST needrld In up- In Educa11on/ Early Childhood ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOY 
house available REWARD for return of cords, BARTENDERS make ~100- scale salon 1n North Liberty and Spanish speaktng preferred • 
- ------- musical equ1pmen1, last seen $250 per night No expertence Days Tuesday through Friday. Send resume 01 1,11 out appllca· ER. WOMEN, ~UNORITIES AND ELDERLY 

PHOTON STUDIOS 126 Washington. No queslions. necessary Call 1'-800-98t·8168 (319)626-73IT · lion by February 7th to Neigt)- ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 
Transfer Your Photos Into An 319·351·1073 ext9022 STUDENTS: bortlood Centers of Johnson 

~~~~~:~~1~~:~ CASH PAID PER SHIFT Internet Users Wanted! County, PO Box 2491 Iowa Crty. Now i n terviewing and hiring. Send appli-

- - ----- - :~~~~~u1:·,;t~~~~ Near lnlereshng experrencel $2(Y$t 201 hour possible surting lA 
52244 

or tax lo (3'
9)3S8· cation an d re ume to Workforce Center 

PHQTOH.srum Dillie 8 cabltlt the Internet, E-ma1t. 048-4 • 
Wedding VI~'• ;;~;~~e~~;_all (319)335- Better rhan 8 tnp 10 lf1e zoom memberservteesOgtodeslgnz co A ttn: K athy, B ox 2390, I owa City, ]A 

10 YelfJ Video Experience Ages 2t and up m. . PRESCHOOL TEACHER want· 52244, by February 5 . 

lo 

... 
-J""'u""tla- 0-31-9--35_1_·95_8_7__, WORK-STUDY Old Capitol Cab leave postal address for 1nfo ed Part-lime, morning 01 after- 1..-.------------ - - --' 

(319)354•7662 Packett (Sub,ect: Dept 01) noon (319)3~·7801 . , 

B CHILD Advocate needed to Work ------------------------- ~~~"'!"" ....... ~~---------------------------• 
IRJJjBICHT with children of teen parents CASH PAID HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

Mus1 be work-sludy Hours vary PLASMA SHORTAGE ----------------- - ----------------
offers f rte Pregn~ncy Testing Please contact Terrest~ Maas at PLEASE DONATE 

ConfidentiafCounseling (319)338-7518 Call Sera· Tee Plasma Center, 
•nd Support 319·351-7939 or stop by 

No appointment necessary CLERICAL positron open In De- 408 S Gilbert 51 

CALL 338-8665 partment ot Psychiatry Research --------
'"::3:93:En::' C:o:U~~S:tmt::~ Computer experience helpful CLEAR CREEK AMANA 
- Work-study and year-round School District 

THERAPEUTIC worller preferred 10.20 hours/ Junior High Track Coach 
week $8.251 hour Fle~rble hours Send Appltca110n 10 

MASSAGE from 8·5p m. Call 353-4695 Leon L1ntz 
AthletiC D11ector 

MASSAGE therapy for Body, HELP WANTED M!~.~·~~7 
Mind, and Spin! Deeply refru<~ng. 

nurtunng, stress bushng treat· 2001 EXPANSION CLEAR CREEK AMANA 
ment Kev1n Pixa Eggers $13.10 base- appointment 53+ School Otstnct 
(319)354·tt32 1 pan-time/ full-time poslltons must High School 

MESSAGE BOARD be tilled by February 1. Flexible Soc C h. 
10-40 hOUrs/ week. No expen- c.er oac 

~-:-------- enca We Iran No lelemarkating Send . applicahon to. J1m wtute, 
$1500 weekly potential mai~ng or door 10 'door. Scholarships AthletiC Director. PO Bcx 199. 
our circulars. For info call 203· available Conditions e~•st. Must lifftn, lA 52340 
9n-1720 be 18 Call Monday- Fnday 12· --------

CELLULAR 5p.m. (319)341·6633 Or apply FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 
on·hne at Current openmgs: 

PHONES & Worktorstudents com/ 01 -Parl-ltme evenings 
S7 QO- $7 501 hour 

P'AGERS ·Part·bme a.m .• S8·$t01 hour 
1\ ABSOLUTELY FREE INFO Mldwesl Janitorial Service 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 
only S5 951 day, $291 week 

Cali Big Ten Rentals 337-AENT. 

HELP WANTED 

Earn Online Income 2466 10th St Coralville 
$2000- $50001 month Apply be!Ween 3·5p.m or call 
www.improvedlife.nel 338-9964 

JOB OPPORIUIIIIIES •• 11M lnners•ty of low. ••••r l'n••~~~en• PI••• 
t •• w. Burl······ ••. ................................. 

The University of Iowa Water Pfant is looking for 
Part-Time Student Employees for the following positions: 

Stuctent Qperator/Maintenance: Weekly and weekend shift work, 
duties include simple chemical analysis, plant operation and monitoring. 

Would prefer undergraduates with a major in science or engineering. 

Computer background with experience In rational databases and MS 

Office highly desirable. 

Student Environmental Systems Technician; Work during the 
week and/or weekends. Simple chemical analysis, monitoring of chemi

cal feed systems and minor repair work. Prefer undergraduates with a 
major in science or engineering. 

Student Administrative Assistant Flexible weekday schedule. 
Assist with various clerical duties and computer work. Computer back

ground w~h experience In databases and MS Office highly desirable. 

Applications are available at the Water Plant Administrative Office, 

208 West Burlington St. , Room 102. 
Call335-5168 for more information. 

Applicants must be registered University of Iowa students 

CALENDAR BL4NK 
Mail or bring td The Daily Iowan, Communkations Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices whkh are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

Event ______________ _ 
~nwr _______________ _ 

Day, date, time-------------~ Location __ ':"'":" ___________ _ 
Contact person/phone _________ _ 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

The Circul•tion Dep•rtment of The Da1!y luwsn 
h615 openin<l& for carrier&· rout<!& '" 

lows Clt.y 

Route 6eneflt6: 

Monday through Friday delivery 
(Keep your weekenll• FREEl) 

No collection~ 

Carrier contest~ - - WIN CASH I 

Delivery deadline - 7am 
Unlver~lty breaks 

~rn extra caeJhll 

Routes Available: 

Oakcrest, 
Woodside Dr, 

Greenwod Dr 
Pleaee apply In Room 111 of the 

Communlcitloms Center Circulation Office 

(:519) 3:35-6783 

! HELP WANTED 

Make a Difference in 2001 
Systems Unlimited i a rec ognized leader in 

providing services to people with disabilities 

in the Iowa City area. We are looking for the 

right people to work in our Suppo rted L iving 

Program . 

As a Direct Support A ssi stant , y o u will w o rk 

directly with individuals who have d ie abili

ties. ln this job, you will become one of the 

key people for assi sting individuals with 

normal daily living activities in 11 duplex o r 

house where three to five i ndividuals live. 

You will be asked to assi st them in learning 

how to get things done on their own, and 

how to enjoy the community they live in. 

We look for people who like people; peo ple 

who like to have fun ; and, who exercise g ood 

judgement in solving problem~. If thi 

sounds like you, and you want to learn more, 

visit our web ite at www.sui.org. Or, apply 

in person at: 

unliDlitea 
~[C) !I 
IMIIOWIIIII•I PIOrll PO. l"l 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 

ISS6 First Avenue 

Iowa City, lA S2240 

EOE 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Addre s 

Phone 

ATTENTION UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTSJ 

Ale you: 
• good on the phone? • 
• able to pertuade people to give money to auppol1 your grett 

university? 
• eager to contribute to the growth of the Ul? ~~ 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOU I ~,.., 

The Ul Foundation Is looking fol e spit1ted group of ltudeniS \0 contad 
alumni across the country by phone f« <XIntrlbubons 10 a4lPQft 
University of Iowa. 

Shift• available. 5:30 p.m.-9.30 p.m. Sunday - Tlu1day 
11:00 e m.-300 pm. Saturday 
W .. kend IVIIIIblllty II I multi 

If you want to gain valuable resume-building expenence, 
your communication skills, have e llexible wort~ ~. end 
work In an upbeat, supportive environment-CAll NOW1 PleiN 
dial 335-3442, extension 417, and leave your name, 1 ~ phant 
number, the best t im e to reach you, and • bOef rntiMgt lboul you 
are Interested In the position. 

2 3 
6 7 8 
10 11 12 
14 15 '16 
18 19 20 
22 2 24 

Zip 

----------------------~----Ad Information: # of Days_ Category __________ _ 

Cost: (#words) X($ per w o rd) Co"l rovPr!l ntire tim p<•ric)d. 
1·3 days 98¢ per word ($9.60 min.) 1 1·15 ct.yJ 
4-5 days $1 06 per w ord ($10.60 min l 1~::ro dfys 
6-lOday S139pcr word (Sl390min) JOd.y. SJII"p·r ~ ~~ 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
end complt>tcd t1d blank w tth rh k elf lll0o1 nrdt•t pl.li ot<lr~ 11ht 

or top by oor offK-e locc~ted .tt: Il l Communi( ttorl) rot ~ I<M t , 

Phone Offtcr Hou 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Mondiy-Thu ct.y 8· 

Fax 335-6297 • 

• 

SuMMEI 
EMPLOY 
iijMMfll INT' 
t+tlt!'Y FaliN 
craQtt hollfl I 

filii" Ill! llli 
lf'd hiltQfictl 
lAilY 14AUQUI 

Of"' 
.. IOIY Fatml 
SlOt ,. 
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The Daily Iowan -Iowa City, Iowa -Thursday, February 1, 2001 - 58 --------SNOW REMOVAL HOUSEHOLD SPRING BREAK ROOM FOR aENT ROOMMATE EFFICIENCY /ONE CONDO FOR RENT 
MIKE'S ITEMS FUN FEMALE, turnlthed, cooking, In· WANTED BEDROOM TWO bedroom, two bathroom. 

SNOW REMOVAL ==~------ _.;..... _______ eludes utll1ties and phone underground partung Eleveator, 
Rt&ldtnt•ll & Commercial QUEEN IIZI orthopedic ma"reaa CANCUN EXPRESS (31 9)338·5977 ONE bedroom In large two bed· LARGE one bedroom apartment large deck. $10951 month West· 

FREI Eltlmetet ut BraS. headbOard and lramt Spring Break room. Free parking, busllne, tor sublease $675 1ncludes utllit· side Call Mike VanDyke 
INSURfD N .... r Uled· 1~11 In plastic. Coat Toll Fret 1-866·629·9777 or IMMEDIATE sublease. Large dishwasher, laundry, central·alr. las. Gaslight Village. Call 319· (319)321-2~59 

M1k1 319 6211·11380 $1000, aell $300. canexp com bedroom In apa~ment. Partdng non·smoklng. $300 negotiable, 354·3951 anytime. ---------
319·321 ·2071 (319)362-7177 Paokeges· Guamn/Hd air MLT, Close to campus. Dishwasher plus 112 u~iltJes. (319)354·7334, AVAILABLE Immediately Three 

~M~O~V~I~No!"G~....,...,.___ Transglobel and Suncounlry and PJC. (319)341-()245 Lori. ONE bedroom available now bedroom protessoooal condo In 

Mise FOR SALE 
$474/ momh. 600 block S John· Iowa City Parking garage &eCUr· 

...,;.;.;,;;;;;;;;;.--..:.:.;.--- -~------- , GO DIRECT •Savings' #1 Inter· MONTH·TO·MONTH, nine ONE bedroom In three bedroom son HIW paid No pets lty building W/0. AJC. screen 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI· ntl· baled Spnng Break compa· month and one year leases Fur· apartment. Close to campus (319)466-7491 . porch. 1390 sqft Naw construe· 

FURHI'T\JRI! IN THE DAILY ny ottering WHOLESALE Sprrng nlshed or unfurnished ca.u Mr Free parllrng $280 or negot1able tron, qul•t butldrng contact 
Ill NNt:MAH IEED IOWAN CLASSIFIED&. FIEDS MAKE CENTSII Breek packages (no mrddlemen)l Green, .(319)337-8665 or l11l out Call Kevin at (319)358·1325. SPACIOUS. Near downtown SoulhGate Management !Of leas· 

I PrT CfNTtR APPLIANCE RESUME Zflfo traveler complaints regis· appliCation at 1165 South River· High cerllngs. On Cbnton Park· 1ng rnfOfmatron (319)339·9320 
side ONE bedroom 1n two bedroom lng MiChelle (319)466·7491 

Tr n nd t»> IUP· tared against us last yearl ALL apartment Secured building HOUSE FOR RENT 
plj!IS p.tl or•· •r•rng 1500 fit RENTAL AnENTION college students. deetinatlona Lowest priCe guar- NEED TO PLACE AN AD? Furnished . Pets okay Availab~ STUDIO elfrciency available rm· 
A.- . 1:18 81101 ~~~~-~--- Protestional. affordable reauma anteel 1·800· 367·1252 COME TO ROOM 111 immediately (319)354·7895 mediate! Great convenrent Jo. ---------.. ==~;=::;;::=;::;:=::::; --------- COMPAC'I' ralngeretors tor rent aervlce dlracted towards career www apnngbreakd"ect com COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 1 Y Be R' 3,4,5 ,1 ,761 bedroom houses An 

: s-ter retea BIQ Ten Rentala Internships. (319)354·8199. FOR DETAILS ONE bedroom in two bedroom cat on near nton and rver· are houses Fall leases. 319· 
31G-337·RENT · • SPRING BrMk Bllheme1 Perty · apartment. Non·smoker share side .. Close 10 law schOOl and 354-2734/ peace! 

72Jerldinys 
II ' C "" "''1/lorrrl' 
Purtram. by Robert 

USED COMPUTERS 
J&L Compu1er Co~ny 
628 S Dubuque Strelll 

(318)354·6277 

a u A L 1 T y Crul .. l 5 Days $279! Includes NONSMOKING, quiet, close, with grad student. S300 plus utll· hospnals. In demand, ~11 go ---------
WORD PROCESSING Meals & Free Parties! Awesome well turnlshed, $285· $325. own hies/ negotiable. (319)35f .3574. quickly. $390 plus electrrc. 119 ADI1324. Small two bedroom 

Baachn, Nighlillel Departs From bath, $385/negotrable, ullf1t18s in· Myrtle Cali Betsle at Hodge house, large yard. ava1lable 
Since t986 Florida! Cancun & Jamaica 54391 eluded 338·4070. ONE roommate wanted to share Construction. 711 S.GIIbe~ 354· 2115/01 NO S":10KERS Well 

aprrngbreaktravel com three bedroom condo Wood 2233, aHer hours and weekends, water Pets considered wrth ref· 
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 1_800_678-6386• QUIET, clean room on E.Col· floors, laundry, balcony, dish· 631-1369or(64t)683·1841. erences and deposh M·F 9·5 

· lege Available lor sublease, H/W washer, microwave. Ten minute (3t9)35t·2178 
CU Iowa's only Certified SPRING Break Panama City paid, W/0 on·sile, own beth· walk trom UIHC. $250/ month. SUBLET , one bedroom apart· ---------

Profullonel Reeume Writer 11291 Boardwalk Room w/Krtch· room, $309/ month Contact Ali (319)336·3&40. menl avarlable February 1. Free AVAILABLE July 1 Nrce lllree 
en Next to Clubs17 Parties· Free 466-7438 9·5P m. or Emarl: off·street perking Close to cam· bedroom t·t/2 home. Srx blocks 

354·7822 Drinks! Daytona $1591 South c1upicr0yah00com ROOM available In large, clean pus 30 WCourt St , H/W peld tocampus Garage, deck, W/0 

USED FURNITURE 
BeaCh $1991 house on S. Lucas, unlit July (319~530-7915. Non-smokers, references. 

WORD springbreaktravet.com ROOM for renl for student man 31st. $220 month plus t/5 uliht· 516501 monlll (319)354-63:)0 
COUC and lovt 1.aoo.678•6386. Fall, Sprrng, Summflf. (319)337· ies. 319·466-0494. , SUBLET one bedroom apart· ---------

'---_..;. ___ ___, H ltat Mint con- PROCESSING 2573. ment. Available February t sl FALL LEASING 
d•rron BIIJI/ gray panem $4001 SPRING BREAK with Mautfen ROOMMATE(S) wanted $260 $425. 532 S.Dubuque St Park· 4 5,&9 plus bedroom houses 

356-6425 

•s•T•O_RAG __ E _____ obo (319)936·1447 TRANSCRIPTION, papers, edrt· Expra ... Alr/ 7 nights hoteV tree R~OM . ~or sublease. $275 plus per month, .o~ bus route. close to lng (3t9)336-957a. Near Uoll. 20 locations avarlable 
1.888 SS94257 --------- lng, any/ all word processing nightly beflf parties/ perty ck- spirt ut1iltles. Own bedroom w/ dental bu1id1ng, med school, Call for showlllg. 319-354·2787 L;;;;;:==··=·===== • ...,..___, ____ ,_ ___ YELLOW velvet couch. $100 needs. Julia 358-t545 leave egel discounts. (S00)366.~86 sink In large apa~ment. 319·621 · Carver. Garage, W/0. Call eve- TWO BEDROOM 

iii a..ge recl•,.r, $70 Good condi· message 6660 nrng or weekend, ask tor Ryan FALL RENT. Elrtra Large energy BOOKS bon 31i-339-0t55 www.mazexp.com (319)337·4335. ADI15. Two bedroom apart· efficrent four to live bedroom 

GARAGEJP•ARKING ROOM In co·ed house. Free ment Westside off-street rk· house Close-In Parkrng. NO 
F.8RUAIIV HOUSEHOLD WORD CARE " rarllln~. $2~ month plus Utllit· SHARE house. Own bedroom, lng, 'laundry, ~a·; negoll:, • • PETS. (319)683-2324 

• 001( .A
I,. (319)338·3888 PARKING AVAILABLE as. (3 9~88 9029 112 utilities, busline near Ul , available lmrne lately Contact ---------._. ·--------- ITEMS Theslsformalling, papers, at $350 319·341·9135 • FIVE bedroom, 2·1/2 bathroom 

So/o OFF 
transcription, etc. 417 S.Glblert St. $651 month. ROOM In house for rent wrth eld· · · Keystone Property management, Partong. CIA, WID July 1 lease 

FULL ~_. $tOO Ta ........ _,_ ·w-H·O-D,...;.OE,.S_.IT ___ 1319)338-4497 erly man near UIHC $150/ SHARE large two bedroom now 319·338·6288. eau (3191688-5075. 
""" .- o ... --------- month. Some help w~h ohores Park Place, $380 all ammanltl8s. --------AU lOOKS Clllrr'l $75 Great 11\apel 31G- TWO car garage/ storage space and care Davrd 1(877)887·2796 319·338-9136. AD1e24. Large two bedroom. FOR RENT: tour bedroom. two 

338·2379 CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. avaiable now. 1/2 block off Ao- Aeday to move into. HIW paid bathroom w1th ali appliances 
MURPHY • =:-::-=~----'--- Men'a and women's atterationa, chester on Parsons, $110/ THREE blocks lrom downtown. TWO ground flOor rooms With WID In building. Off-street park· 2839 Ster~ng Dnve. Iowa City 

.ROOKFIELD 
--------- AEADT'HISIIII 20"oodrscountwrlhstudenti.D month 319·466·7491 . Each room has srnk, lridga and bath, sharing house, close-In, ing. M·F, 9·5. (3t9)351·2178 httpl/Auctronlowa.com 

F'"~ gvN~JniHs Above Sueppel's Flowers --------- AC. Share bath and kitchen with parking, etc $360 plus ul1i11ies (319)338.2523 

USED lOOKS ·uTO DOMESTIC males only. $235 plus electric. (319)688·9314. APARTMENT sublet available ---------
.(j MQn.Sal btllll1nemtf'1 t28 112 East Washington Street _",;,;;...;,.,;;_;;;..:.~;....;:;...:..:;.:.._ Call Betsie319·354·2233; attar Reasonable rent. Roommate op- FOUR bedroom. two bathroom 

11 ~ ~ :~~o: .. Coret.rsa ~0,.;;18•13;;,;;5~1 ·,;;12~29-.·~~--- tN4 Delta 88 OldsmObile; t40K, hours and weekends (319)631· SUMMER SUBLET lion also available. Contact Anrty $700 plus u~lrhes Available now 

337
-oss. MIND/BODY air, excellent Interior. St ,000. 1369.. (319)337·2687. (319)354·2734. 

319·354·5983 2·3 BEDROOMS available. Utili!· --::-:---:--:------ ---------
wwwecllfuton.com CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER --------- TIRED of the dorm scene? Hate ies included, new carpet , one DECK, pool, fireplace, AIC, heat FOUR bedroom, two bathroom 

Classes day/ night, student rate, 1888 Ponhac Grand AM, 2-door. your roommates? Don't miss o~ block to downtown, move in lm· no pets. $465 plus utlittles As- Frreptace, large yard, off-street 
downtown, (3t 9)3J9-08t4 821<. good shape, $1 ,000/ OBO. on the last lew rooms available rn mediately. 319·351·6638, con· signed parking, on busline parkrng Ctose-1n StOOO plus 

• • 319·341·9319. our quiet, pnvate rooming facility tact Alexia (319)337-6835. ulitities. (319)354-8717; SPRING BREAK All rooms equipped with lridga, (319)338-3245 
11119 Chrysler LeBaron GTS; Au- sink, microwave, and AJC. $250 NEWLY remodeled three bed· SUBLEASE downtown. $700 --------FUN tomatic, AC, loaded, excellent plus electric Call Betsie at 354· room for summer, lour lor fall. Two bedroom, two bathroom. LARGE house. four bedrooms 

--------- condition. tOOK, $2,500. 319· 2233 days. 631-1369 after hours WID, AC, tree parking, on bus· water and parking included three bathrooms. f1n15hed an1c 
CAMP SUMMIT rn New Yor11 has 353-5461 and weekends. line, two baths, 319-887-0923 Available A.S A.P. (319)339· end basement CIA. W/0, hard· 
summer lob openings tor quat~ 9124. wood floors Anached deck, 
fled University ot Iowa students 1t91 Ford Explorer 4-door 4x4. ROOMMATE ONE bedroom sublet March·July, ChurCh St, clo6e·rn, small lot 
Cabtn counselors specialty In· Loaded, CD. Good condition . $460/ month, H/W paid, cats OK SUBLET large two badro~m two parking spaces. Famlly or 

,.H--E~l~P~W~A~NTE~ .. O,... __________ , SO_F:_A._NI __ tor_el ___ cond_r- atructora for TEAM SPORTS. $4800 (319)353-3105 WANTED/FEMALE Near Law/ Med schools 319· Westside Hea~ AC, water peid, three unrelated Individuals Avail· 
~ good SWIMMING (WSI/LGT) TEN 358-9766, secure building, $570 negotiable able August I $16501 month 

:· :,t:OJSII~· $40. Chllt, NIS, GO·KARTS, GYMNAS: 1894 Ford Probe GT 85K. L~d- EAST side. SIX blocks from cam- SUMMER SUBLET 319·358·8988 plus utllilres (319)354·7262 P.----------------... TICS, CERAMICS. WATERSKI· ed. red, excellent condrhon . pus. OH·street parking. Quiet en· ' 
--------- lNG OUTDOOR ADVENTURE $5500/ obO. (319)378-8435. vlronment Non·smoking no TWO bedroom abOve Sports STONE HOUSE 

:'\fS J•('a rson ---

In eddrtiOn to an opportunrty for growth, The 
DuPont Pha.rmaceuhcals Company on rs a 
COI1lp8 tttv lary commeniUrate wtth 
&Kpen , 181 tncenbve a company car 
and n K II nt bentftta package For prompt, 
OOtifid nit I cori&iderthon, pleaae nd your 
r me to DuPont PharmaceutiCalS Company, 
Human Aesourc a, Walnut Run Plaza, WA· 
2015, PO. Box 80122, Wilmington, DE 19880-
0722; or ematl to 
~~~~~t>sOdupontphtrma.com. Reference the 
lol!Owtng jOb cOde. CIS • Quad Ctll s No 
phOnt t plea . qual Opportunity 

mploy r, Mif:ION. 

Du~ Pfwmeceutlcals Comptny 

WANT A SOfA? Oeslr? Table? · · • FALL OPTION COlumn. CIA, dishwasher, large Three bedroams, two bathrooms 
Rotlr.lf? Vrart HOUSEWORKS PROGRAMS. CREATIVE AND 1t95 Ford Taurus $3900. Auto, pets. $292·501 month. Includes spacious Irving roorn. Ava1lable Muscatine Ave Ftreptaca laun· 
Walta pot 1 llora M of clean PERFORMING ARTS, a.nd more' 103K PJC. Airbag ABS. Cruise. water. (319)341 '9112 CLOSE·IN, four beslroom, H/2 1mriledlalely. Call Kyle (319)358· dry. wood lloors bu~ltnes 
~ t~rnoture plul d•Shtl, Great salary and be~fitsl Inter· After 5p m. 353-4880. FEMALE to share two bedroom bathroom. new carpet Three 1570. $1100/ month plus Uliltlres 

dnlptt •• end othtr houJe- "'"' dunng summer job llllem· duplex rn quret neighborthood In perkrng spaces. Sublet May 20- (319~338-3071 
hGk! Aiel reuonable pn· lhrp lu Thursday February 1996 Ford Taurus. 4-docr, 88K, North Liberty (319)665_3484 August. 1 (3t9)358-t309 TWO bedroom downstairS apa~· ---------
c. Now ICCtpltng new CO"· 15th Call 800-U4·SUMMIT or air, PW/PL, cruise, $5000. ' · ment. 608 Walnut St Available THREE bedroom. one bathroom 

, ,. 
11 

201·56().9870 to set up an 1nter· (319)341·7t96 GREAT house, clean room· FEMALE roommates needed tor now Call (319)337·7284. W/0 and dishwasher Three sea· 
HOUSEWORKS VIeW l1me Also toOl< at our web mates Close to campus and two bedroom Firestone Apart· son porch. deck. off·street park-
111 s.-. Dr lite CASH paid for used J~nk cars. buslines. Rent $187/ month. ment H/W rncluded. (319)338· TWO bedroom, H/2 bathroom rng Quiet nelghbOrnooa. F1ve 
lJ!-4367 wwwllB!Jl!Summit.com trucks Free pick up. Bills Aepa.r Available A.S A P. (319)337- 8965 Nice, spacrous, dishwasher. blocks from Pentacrest. $11001 

(319)629·5200 or (319)351· 32t8. WID, HIW paid. $5651 month month plus utilities and security 
0937 NICE two bedroom Close to (3!9)354.0386 

..., ... --...... ~ ...... ------------ OWN bedroom and bathroom In campus AIC. Parkrng· $595 ' ---------· deposit Pets negotiable Call HELP WANTED WANTEDI Used or wrecked two bedroom apartment down· month. HIW Include. (319)358· TWO bedroom. HIW paid, off· Tod (3! 9)341·8563, available lm-
_ _:;.. ________________ cars. trucks or vans Quick estr· town •$390. (319)354-4704 0576. s1reet parkrng, $610. 319·337· _m_ed_la_t_ely----~--

mates and removal. 3299. TWO bedroom hor •se. Off·street 

Media 
KWKB-TV WB20, Iowa City's newett and 
freshest televilion station is adding a salea 

Uliltant to their Iowa City team. Interviews 
will tak.e olace on Jan. 3llt •' the Ramada 
W ettfi.eld Inn. Applicanta ahould be detail 

oriented and have a working lmowledge ofMS 
Ofli.11 Pleue call Todd Powen a 319-643-5952 

between 8 to 5 to aeeure an interview time. 

KWKB IS AN EOE. 

EDUCATJON 

&3 Buckle Down 
PUBLISHING COMPANY 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
Educauonal publishing company looking 
ror a person tO a ist with monitoring leg

tslauve activity related to state-wide assess
ment, conduct research on the pedagogical 
effecnvene of products and services, and 

mve~ttgate various development and 
marketing issues as they arise. Requtres 

upenor pre entation skills and experience 
m the field of education. Full benefits and 
reurement plan. Compensation commensu-

rate wuh experience. Send leuer and 
re ume to Dougla Paul, President, 
Buckle Down Publishtng Company, 

2308 Hetnz Road, Iowa City, lA 52240. 

(319)679-2789 SHARE six bedroom house on APARTMENT parking. 15 min ~JSprtal Fenced 
Iowa Ave. $185 plus utilities THREE/FOUR yard (319)354-6180 

WE Buy Cars. Trucks 
Barg Auto 

1640 Hwy 1 West 
319·338-6688 

(319>339-7546 FOR RENT 
BEDROOM MOBILE HOME TWO bedroom, one bath,. W/0 , JUNIORS, seniors end grads 

CA. OW, FP, garage ava1lable t , 2, and 3 bedroom apartments AD#10. Three bedroom apart· FOR RENT 
--------- 319-530-5020. and sublets Super location Call ment, west side, d1shwasher. 
AUTO FOREIGN ROOMMATE Mr.Green at (319)337·8665. PJC. W/0 hook·ups, parking, pa· -SP~A-CI-OU_S_do_u_ble-wrde_Ctost_ 
1993 Honda Accord LX· 115K NEAR Uofl llo. Available rmmedrately. Call to Iowa City. AIC, dishwasher. 

excellent condition, S5,3ooi WANTED/MALE Brand new and newer 1,2.3,4,&5 ~tone Property (3t 9)
338

' W/D Three bedroom. two bath· 
080. (319)354·7801 . bedroom apartments Ava1table · room Stove, refngerator. Pets 
-------. -- THREE more guys tor newly ren· for fall. Cai1319·354·8331. AD#401 . Lar three bedroom okay. (319)338-4774. 
1!1115 Mazda Mlllennra, 62K, ovated big 4 bedroom house on c · · ge aid HOUSE FOR SALE 
loaded excellent $10 750 319· Market St. DSL, satellite, indlvid· NEWER lour bedroom apa~· W~l.vrl~-.~~st off ~1'f· ~ ~· 
351·52,19. ' ' · ual VM, hook-up In all bedrooms, ment· welkrng distance to cam· .

1
1nbl Ul 'ng, 0 ·s Mre·eF pa 9r~5° --P~R-IC~E-R~E~D-U-C~T~IO_N __ 

I · d NEW pus avar a e now. , . 
MllQ room, an sun room · (319)351•2178 Energy efflcJenl spirt toyer w1th 

--------- APPLIANCES Includes washer/ THREE & tour bedroom top· · anached garage. Larga master 
A·t IMPORTS dryer, two retngerators, dish· wnhouses close to campus tor DODGE STREET, three bed· bedroom, new high &fffCiency tur· 
31&-828-4971 washer & disposal, H20 reverse taU. 319·358·7139. room. Newly remodeled New nace. and CIA Whole house tan 

osmoses system, H20 soltener NICE modern one bedroom carpet linoleum and stove. H1W and extra lnsulatron. Includes 
198&-Mazda RX7- $t,OOO & large capacity H20 heater study apartment tor rent 10 qu1et paid ASAP. (319)338-4774 new W/0 New carpet1ng andre-
1986·Toyota Tercel, $600 Larga ymd with ON·SITE parllrng non-smoking grad. New intenor. oent updates $95,000 (319)338· 
1986.Jeep Cherokee, $1 ,000 plus off-street. NO SMOKING/ Close-in, east side, owner on- FOUR, bedroom new condos. 6559 
1988-Suburban Stat10r1 Wagon. PETSIII References and deposn. Site. References. 5395. Close·1n. two beth. W/0, micfo- ---------
$1,000 . . , $3501 month. Call lli-338·1154 (3191337•3621. wave, dishwasher. CA, parllrng. THREE bedroom ranch home, 
1993-Mrtsubishr Eclipse, $3,000 ROOMMATE Available now, $1 ,400/ month, perfect as a starter home or In· 
t994 Mazda MX6, $4,500 ftl 319.338·3914 • vestment property Rented lor 

Soutfit:ate DUPLEX FOR RENT sooo. c~ose to unrvf!fsity. 0u1e1 RED 1994 BMW 3251. Automatic, WANTED 
70,000 miles Fuly loaded. Ieath· --------
er, sunroof, mint condition. A.S.A.P. Roommate needed In 
$15,000/ obo. Under original West side three bedroom town· 
warranty (319)936-1447 house. Busline, perkrng, W/0 . 
_______ ...:• __ $267/ negotiable. (319)354-7159, 

SUBARU XT TURBO 1986 (319)621 ·9050, Ninah. 
LOOks and runs great! !I Nice car. ---------

• MUST SELL $1150. A.S.A.P. Two roommates need· 
(319)621·5464, Iowa City ed to sublet in three bedroom 

apartment. $2751 .month plus 113 
VOLVOSIII utilities .(319)338·!>983. 

Star Motors has the largest se- --------
lectlon ot pre-owned Volvos in FOUR bedroom house. Close to 
eastern Iowa We warranty and campus WID, dishwasher Call 
aervice what we sell 339-7705. (319)338-4364. 

SUMMER 
I EMPLOYMENT 

Sales The no~on'slargesr publisher 
of collog~ and university Marke\ing campus telephone diredories 

INTERNSHIPS 2 00 1 is offering paid full-limo 

'::1 cul-e·sac. $88,900. Call Mary at 
t1 f t Dick Da~ln Real Eatate. :JVLanagenten AD#1305· Three bedroom du· 319-338·7549 or 319·936·5621. 

ptex, available immediately. One 

is now signing leases 
on Apartments, 

Condos, Townhouses 
& Homes. 

East and West Side 
tows City 

Coralville and 
North Liberty 

Efficiency, one, 
two, three and four 
bedroom options 
available starting 

March 1. 

car garage. No pets. M·F 9·5. MOBILE HOME 
{3t9)35t·2t78. 

CONDO FOR RENT FOR SALE 
ONE and twO bedroom condos t 4X70 mobile home Western 
available March 15. W/0 , ga· H11is. 1970's, Two bedroom, one 
rage. AJC. Newly constructed bathroom Deck. shed, new fur
Coralville and North Liberty. Con· nace, A/C, wrndows. $4000/ obo 
tact SouthGate Management tor (319)545·2259 
leasing information. (3t9)339· -.. -0-8-1L-E_H_O_M_E_L_O_T_5-__ _ 

9320. available. Must be 1980 or 
newer 
HOLIDAY MOBILE HOMES 
North Uberty, Iowa 
319·337·7166 or 319·626·2112 

NEW FACTORY REPROS 
Srngle and double. Save $1000's 
Horklltlmer Eniii'J)ff- Inc. 

1..,..32-5815 
Hazleton, Iowa. 

wmmer solos and morlte~ng internships. T romendous 

•H•E'!"L•P..,..W_.A .... NTE~'!"0 ..... -----------1 proc~col business experience and resume booster. Poliflon 
begins in May witlr a wook·long, eMponlt paid program in 

------------------"""" Chapel Hill, NC. lntorns market oHicial dirodarieslocally, 
selling advertising space to area busin11111 In speciAc college 
markets. Earnings overage $3200.00 lor th• 1 O.w11k 
program. All majors welcome I 

Please visit our 
web site at 
s-gate.com 

or stop by our 
office at 

DOZENS OF ROMES 
in johmon. l inn and 

surrounding or<u. Somtrhing 
fOr rv<ryonc\ bud!!"'· 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE 
www.ki lisring.com 

The Iowa City Community School District 
has immediate openings for: 

EDUCATIONAL ASSQClATES (Special Ed. 
poslllon tart at $8.24 hr., S«oodary 

upmisory $8.09 and 
fJbllcntary Supervisory $7.73. 

• 6 hrs. day - Hom (Health Assoc.) 

• 6 hrs. day · 1\valn ( p. Ed. B.D.) 

• 3 hrs. day · Longfellow (Sp. Ed. 1:1) 

• 2 hrs day · Hill ( upcrvisory/otlice) 

1b ~ more spcdfk lnfonutJon rqarding 
tducatlonal usodate posltJou you are 
wekome 10 coa11e1 tbe Khool with. the 

opcnlagtl!r«tly. 

NIGHT CU TODIANS • 5 hrs. Wrbrr & 8 hrs. 
Coralville Ctntral 

fOOD SERVICE ASSISTANT· 2 hrs. day· 
Lol1fllellow & Shimek 

1b rterlvr an appllciltlon pita.!( contact: 
OfJke of Hunwa Retourca 

509 S. Dubuque St., Iowa Oty, lA 5l2to 
1\ www.lo..,dty.kl2.1a.u 

319·,9.(i800 
EOE --

Coii1-1~7Q.55S6 x375 
or visit our website at 

-.unlvonltydlrectorloa.com 
lor more inform arion ond Ia apply. 

2051 Keokuk Street 
Iowa City 

(319) 339-9320 

18 ViiCom Cltclt, Chapel Hift, NC 273 I~ - !Jnlwnlly 
raoo)74J.S356·fox· (919)96a.ast3 ~~ EFFICIENCY/ONE 

www univerlitycl'ndorieuom 

AEA 10/GRANT WOOD 
TEACHER ASSOCIATE 

Regular pan-time position working with 
4-5 year old preschoolers with commu

nication disabilities at the Wendell 
Johnson Speech and Hearing Center at 
The University of Iowa Hospitals and 

Clinics. Requires two years of post high 
school training in a social science or 

education related field and work experi· 
ence in a classroom setting. Experience 
working with autism/communication 
disabilities desired. School year/23.5 
hours per week. Starting pay range: 
$8.56-$9.64 per hour. Closing date: 
2/9/01. Complete application at: 

Grant Wood Area Education Agency, 
200 Holiday Road, Coralville, lA 52241. 

For more information visit our web 
site at www;aea10.kl2.ja.us 

EOEIAA 

BEDROOM 

A0#514. One bedroom. Welkrng 
distance to downtown, H1W peld 
OH·slreet parking. WID In build· 
lng. Available 1mmedtately. M·F, 
9·5. (319~351-2178 

AVAILABLE Immediately large 
one bedroom apartment 215 
E Fairchild. 4·1 /2 bloctcs from 
center ot campus One block to 
bus stop. $340 HIW paid Cell 
(3 1 9)34 1 ·9780 

AVAILABLE immediately· one 
bedroom $410, elfrcrency $385 
740 MiChael Slreet H/W paid 
No pats. 10 minute welk to UIHC 
and law school 337·7509, toll· 
tree 1·877 -679·3500 

CLEAN, large well maintained 
elticlency. H/W paid, laundry, 
busllne, Coralv1lit. No smoking 
or pets. Available mid February. 
319·337·9376 

DOWNTOWN loft apartment 
HIW paid Available A SAP 
{319)338·4774, 

OOWN1'0WN srudio Large win· 
dow HIW paid 1 08 S.Linn 
Available lmmed181ely (319)688· 
2832 

6\/u 

Iowa City 319-645- ISil 
Toll free 

1-888-377-5477 
K.I.S.S. Listin Scrvic~ 

[)][OJ 
HOUSE FOR RENT 

North Liberty, 
3 bedroom, 2 bath. 

Large basement, 2+ car 
garage. Very clean, 
newly remodeled. 

New paint, new carpet, 
new appliances. 

No smoking, no pets. 
February 1, $850. 

683-3042 
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SPORTS -

Paul Chlasson/Associated Press 
George Gillen, new majority owner of the Montreal Canadlens and 
sole owner of the Molson Centre, shares a laugh with former 
Canadians great Henri Richard Wednesday, in Montreal. 

An American nabs the 
·Habs from Canada 
• The new owner says 
the team will not move. 

By Phil Coumtte 
Associated Press 

MONTREAL - Uh-oh, 
Canada. An American is the 
new owner of the Montreal 
Canadiens. 

George Gillett signed the 
papers Wednesday to become 
majority owner of the most sto
ried team in professional hockey. 

Now he must convince Cana
dians that he's not their worst 
nightmare - an American 
owner who will take the NHL's 
most successful franchise south 
of the border. 

Gillett wore a Canadiens tie 
and pin at the center-ice news 
conference Wednesday 
announcing the $183 million 
deal to buy an 80.1 percent 
stake from Molson Inc. and the 
Molson Centre arena where 
the team plays. 

He then promised to return 
the "grandeur of this team" that 
has won 24 Stanley Cups and 
epitomized the French-Canadi
an pride and flair in hockey. 

"Our vision is to restore the 
franchise as the greatest team in 
hockey," Gillett said, insisting 
that the agreement and the 
NHL served as significant safe
guards against any possible 
move. 

"We want to work with the 
fans and we want to work in 
harmony with the Montreal 
community," he said. 

That was the small dose of 
good news in a story many 
Canadians awaited with 
dread. While other Canadian
based franchises have moved 
to the United States, the loss 
of the Canadiens would tear 
the social fabric of a nation 
that embraces hockey as the 

natural expression of its com
bination of grace, ruggedness 
and competitive spirit. 

"The Canadiens will remain in 
Montreal," NHJ,. commissioner 
Gary Bettman said. "' could con
ceive of no condition under 
which a relocation of the fran
chise would even be considered." 

Just having an American 
own the franchise, even with 
guarantees it won't move any
where, rankles many Canadi
ans already distrustful of the 
direction the NHL has taken 
the sport. 

They complain that only six 
of the 30 NHL teams are based 
in Canada, and at least two 
others besides the Canadiens 
have warned of a possible sale 
- and move - in recent years. 

Canadian-based clubs pay 
higher local taxes than U.S.
based clubs, and players get paid 
in U.S. dollars, while revenue 
from ticket sales, broadcast 
rights and other sour~s comes 
in weaker Canadian dollars. 

Sitting with former team
mates Yvan Cournoyer and 
Guy Lafleur, Hall of Fame cen
ter Henri Richard said eco
nomic reality dictated the sale. 

The Canadiens "will stay in 
Montreal forever. I'm sure of 
that. But the money is in the 
States. They're all paid in U.S. 
dollars," he said. "It's kind of 
sad, but there's not much you 
can do about that." 

The team was in New York 
to play the New York Rangers 
on Wednesday night and 
viewed the deal as a positive. 

"It's good to see the owner 
wants to get the team back on 
course," assistant captain 
Trevor Linden said. 

The City of Montreal provid
ed a helping hand on Wednes
day, cutting the $7.3 million 
annual local tax bill by more 
than $2.6 million. 

• WINGS • PANKO CHICKEN • TORTELLINI SALAD • QUESADILLAS • BL T , 

w < 

6 R 'l'HE CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~ ( ~ 

Vl AIRLINER AIRUNER STYLE > 
~ MEDIUM THICK ~ 
• · NEW YORK STYLE THIN z 
z "A Tradition It The Unlverlity ot lowe Slnce1944" & PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~ 
w 
:i 
u NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENU!! 

r 
r 
o( 

5 Specials for Feb. 1 thru Feb. 14 ~ z > 
J SOUP: z 
< Vegetable Beef with Barley ........ · .. Bowl $3.95 ri 
~ Potato Soup ..•.•.........•......•• Cup $1 .95 § 
w Fresh French Onion Soup ....... Bowl only $4.45 : z 
- APPETIZER: VI 
u $4W> 
~ JalaR&no Poppers ................... • .. · I 
~ ENTREES· 0 
~ Old-Fashioned Chicken Salad .......•.•.•. $6.45 z 
8 Baked Ham Sandwich. .. .. • .. .. .. • .. .. . $6.95 ~ 
o Seafood Tortelllnl. 0. 0 o •••• o •••••••••••• $8.45 ::; 
~ . ~ 

~ THESE ITEMS ~RE FROM OUR REGULAR MENU OFFERED AT $1 OFF ~ 
111 

Vegetarian Phllly ....................... $6.45 ~ 
w Grilled Steak Salad ••••.•••••••••••••.••• $7.75 ~ 
~ DESSERTS: ~ 
8 Raspberry Dream Cake ............ o .. .. $2.95 I 

i. Ooooohl •......•••.••.•........•...... $3.25 ~ 
~ carrot cake 0 0 0 o o o o •••• o •••• o •••••••••• $2.95 : 
~ . ~ 
( m 
Ill c Ha\'r ~·our lll'\t pizza or danrc 

part} at Tht\ Airlinrr llpstairs 
It 

~ 
m z 

lll,llalh II"\ h.lr:_:t I =· r 
~ e Available for Pri~ate P~es' 338-LINER -i 

It Always Great Drink Spec1als r 

~ NeveraCoverDownstain llam-lOpm • 22 S. Clinton~ 
Riverfest "Best Pizza" winner llut 8 yem an4 11Btat Burrer''. ~ 

FILET MIGNON • RAVIOLI • PORK CHOP • STEAK SANDWICH • FRENCH DIP 

liger trips ·over fan's 
foot, sprains knee 
• Fans swarmed the golfer 
as he left the 16th green. 

By Doug Ferguson 
Associated Press 

PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. "'"" 
Tiger Woods sprained a liga
ment in his left knee Wednes
day when he stepped awk
wardly on a man's ankle while 
leaving tli'e 18th green at Peb
ble Beach. He said he was not 
sure if he would be able to play 
this week. 

Woods, still limping two 
hours after the accident, was 
asked what the odds were that 
be would be unable to defend 
his title in the Pebble Beach 
National Pro-Am. 

"They're up there," he said. 
"We'll see what happens." 

Autograph seekers swarmed 
Woods as he left the 18th 
green, walking briskly and try
ing to sign whatever programs 
and hats where thrust in front 
of him. 

One man, who had been 
hounding him for autographs 
during his practice round, 
tried to position himself in 
front of the pack, and Woods' 
inadvertently stepped on his 
ankle, hyperextending his 
knee. 

"A lot of fans just kind of 
came down on top of me," 
Woods said. "One guy ran in 
front. I stepped on his ankle, 
and my weight going forward 
and his weight coming back ... 
I hyperextended my knee." 

Woods winced immediately, 
glowered at the man and 

grabbed the back of his leg as 
he hobbled up a hill. He hied 
to hit balls after lunch, but 
couldn't. 

"No way," Woods said. 
Woods, the No. 1 player in 

the world coming off a record
breaking season that included 
three straight major champi
onships among his nine PGA 
Tour victories, is often 
swamped by fans after rounds. 

A security detail was with 
him, but some fans went under 
the ropes and tried to get close. 

"People get aggressive. That's 
the way it is," Woods said. 
"That's one reason we have secu
rity. Some of you say, 'Why do 
you have so much security?' It's 
for instances like this, so they 
don't happen. Unfortunately, it 
happened today." 

The man never did get his 
autograph and "he yelled at 
me for not signing," Woods 
said. 

Woods said the physical 
therapists in the fitness trailer 
told him hE: had sprained a lig
ament in his knee. He planned 
to rest and would determine 
Thursday whether he could 
play. Woods and his good 
friend Jerry Chang are sched
uled to tee off at 8 a.m. at Spy
glass Hill with Mark O'Meara 
and Ken Griffey Jr. 

This is · the second time 
Woods has been injured since 
turning pro. He had what 
turned out to be a stinger in 
his left hand at the 1999 Tour 
Championship in Houston 
when he tried to hit through a 
baseball-sized rock to get to his 
ball. 

-105 S. Gilbert@; Court St. 
351-.%92- Open .Jpm 

proudly 
Thursdlly presents: 

NICK STIKA 
•Starts at 10 p.m.• 

Friday 
BEN SCHMIDT 
• Starts at 10 p.m. • 

Saturday 
samn 

POTENTIAL 
•Starts at tO p.m. • 

s1 °0 PiNTs 

SALE 

25%·40% 
Off 

HUGE SELECTION 
Mtn1s, Women's, Kid's 

Athletic Footwear 

• New Balance 
• Adidas 
• Nike 
1 Timberland 
1 Saucony 
1 Asics 
1 Reehak 
• Converse 
1 Fila 
• Ryka 

We muJt moke room for new 
apring merchondiM 

HUNDREDS OF I'Aits 
MUSTGOI 

SHOP IAilLY FOil liST 
SILICTJONI 

• Firat Come· FirJt S.rved 

--------.Student Specllll• 

LARGE 1-TOPPI G 
PIZZA 

$699~ __ ...__ 
lqlll'd 1/ta.tl. 

Noc valid wllh odltt olen • 
.Wiklnllloppilp t*1 

~----------------------------- -· • Slrultml Specllll• 

1 LARGE 2-TOPPING PIZZA: 
& BREADSTICKS I 

$ 99 : 
I 

~:1/11/11 . 
!lot Yllld rill od~tr ofm, lomrt P'7' 1111 

Addtdonill 

r - •. - -.;,;;;;, $,.;ci.i .- • 
I . 'l' 

I ' 2 LARGE 
I !'-TOPPING PIZZA 

$ 29 

Rupert Thomp 
BoOk of RIV J· 
Check out pag 



Rupert Thompson w1ll read from his latest novel, 
Book of Rsvefations at Pr lne Lights tomorrow. 
Check out p oe 4C tor more. 

JL{ofza, and wefcome 
to the rea{ worU 

Charlie Curtin/The Daily Iowan 

The cast of Aloha, Say the 
Pretty Girls rehearse 
Tuesday evening. 
The play, which opens 
tonight, follows several 
recent college grads who 
are dealing with living on 
their own and trying to find 
love. The play will run 
through Feb. 11. 

I Naomi lizuka's play about life after college, Aloha, Say the Pretty 
' Girls, ill make its Midwest debut tonight in the Ul Theatre Building. 

m age in a bottle.• 
Ul graduate tudent Stephanie 

Braun aid he loves the nurturing 
and caring characteri tics of 
Vivian, her character. Even though 
every character is different, she 

id, they all have a lot of unified 
characteristics. 

•Aloha is witty and sharp," she 
said. kBut there's so 
much warmth in 

Alolu, Sly the 
,.,. Girls 

Wilen: 
8 p m. today· Feb. 3 and 7·11 

3 p m. F b. ·hOd 11 
Whtrl: 

David Thayer Theatre, 
Ul Theatre Building 

Mmlsston: 
$7-$15 

both the characters 
and the dialogu~. 
Everything is very 
simple, but there's 
o much energy on 

the stage:" 
UI junior Mike 

Cassady, who plays 
Martin, said Aloha 
is about the desire 
people have to con· 
nect with others in 
the "real world" and 
about entering into 
other's lives. 

of "My character starts off as 
of another character's dog," he said. 

•But throughout the ftrst act, I dis
cov r that I'm actually not a dog. 
ll' not about the illusion of being a 
dog, though. It's about connecting 
with people, people who want you." 

C sady said he feels many col-
le tudent.s can relate to Aloha, 

particularly the ones who are get
ting ready to graduate and head 
into the real world. 

"The characters have only been · 
out of college for a little while, and 
they're going for it," he said. ·"This 
play can really connect with the 
studllnts who are faced with the 
looming threat of graduation." 

Myrna, played by UI grad stu
dent Charmain Crook, is one of the 
10 characters trying to find her or 
his journey and niche in life, she 
said. 

"Out of the entire casl, my char· 
acter is the most sure of her jour· 
ney," Crook said. "It's about the 
characters trying to apply the prin· 
ciples they learned in college, like 
how to be social, to situations in 
the real world. 

"They're trying to fill the gap 
between leaving their college life 
and beginning a new life in the 
world." 

With all of the characters in 
their mid- to late-20s, the situa
tions the characters in Aloha are 
faced with are applicable to every
one, lizuka said. 

"In Aloha, it's important for the 
play to find a community, but com
munities can vary greatly," she 

See ALOHA, Page 2C, 

with. p(aywriglit 
9/flomi JU.uR!z 

Naomi lizuka is the type of 
person who would rather pursue 
her dreai'DB than stay in a dissat
isfying career. She studied law at 
Yale but left aft.er a year to study 
her passion, playwriting, at San 
Diego State University. 

Since l989, she has been 
•focused on playwriting: her 
most recent vvork being Aloha, 
~ IM hefty Girl.. 

Earlier this month1 Iizuka 
joined the Ul theater depart
ment aa a visiting aaeociate pro
fessor. This ia her second tin:le aa 
a via~ting faculty member; she 
was also on campus in the fall of 
1999. 

The Doily Iowan recently 
spoke with ~ about ber lat
est play, what hilpirea 'her ad 

see uzuu. Paoe3C 

Confronting 
racism with 
minstrels 

Putting the pop back in pop 

• The Ul chapter of the National 
Assoc ation of Black Journalists will 
host a forum to discuss Spike Lee's 
controversial film, Bamboozled. ---., ... 

lhe Dilly Iowan 

n b mboozl~ At I aet accord· 
nl r.'dueclor ptk Lee. H~ used' 

th word of Malcolm X in 
Mc1lrolm XC 199'..!) to tell us 

.... bOollfd on : · vou'v been hood· 
winked. You'v been had. 

WMI: 
6 p m. today 

Wlltrt: 

You'v been took ... You've 
n bamboozled." But the 

m ltl wa n't loud or 
clear fnGUifh, eo Lee has 
aid it in hi own words. 
Bambootled, Lee'slatett 

fllm, waa r leased in the 
fall in major U.S. cities, 

and th lltn been much talk over Lee'alack 
of aubtl t and the movie's effectiventll In 

Rm. ~6. 1MU 

Alllllllllll: 
Free 

Set FilM fOMIM. PIVt 3C 

In a time when the atljective "pop" is associated 
with buxom, industrially engineered mannequins 
who lip-sync words someone else wrote for them, 
the Pushstars resto~ pop's dignity by helping us 

publicity photo 

Chrtl Tripper 11111 lhl rat of tht Puahltlrs will 
pllf 11 Oebe'l thllwtlktnd. 

remember what it Used to mean: simple, honest 
songs that articulate our emotions set to a tune 
that we can't get out of our heads. The short, 
catchy riffs of Buddy Holly, the rollicking whimsy 
of Sam Cooke and the innocent sincerity of the 
Beatles shaped the sound of 
the Pushstars, giving its 
music a unique voice for 
today with the timeless sen
sibility of the past masters. 
The Pushstars will bring 
this sensibility and voice to 
Gabe's on Feb. 4. 

The Pushstars' classic pop 
sound, ironically, is the rea
son that the group has not 
gained much exposure in 
the national music scene. By 
being too bard and mature 
for teeny-bopper-infested 

The 
Push stars 

When: 
9 p.m. Sunday 

Where: 
Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington St. 

Admission: 
$5 

Thp 40 stations and too soft and sensitive for 
Limp Bizkit-dominated alternative stations, the 
band has not received the radio time it deserves, 
and it remains just below the national radar. Its 
refusal to be pigeon-holed in a genre is character
istic of the rest of its music as weU. The Pushstars 
is romantic without being sentimeqtal, witty 
without being cynical, poetic without being pre
tentious and accessible without being pandering. 

"I'd like to think that I am the kind of person 
who can relate to people," lead singer Chris Trap
per said. "That's the most important thing. I 
mean, I may not be the best talker, but I think 
that I can write songs that people ~t." 

See PUSHSTARS, Page'3C 

... . 

Look inside for film, music and book reviews, 
including a review by OJ music reviewer Dan 
Fletcher of Jennifer Lopez's new album, J. Lo. 

Let It Be 
The Beatles 
EMD/Capitol 

• 

This 1970 album, 
which was released a 
month after the official 
breakup of the Beatles, is by far the Fab Four's most 
under-rated album. The singles "Let It Be" and "Long 
And Winding Road" originally got the most publicity off 
this album, but they are only mediocre compared with 
some of the other lesser-known tracks, such as the 
powerful and stirring "Across the Universe." 

With the Beatles current compilation 1 holding its 
position on top of the Billboard charts for the 1Oth 
straight week, its obvious the group's popularity 
remains. Instead of listening to the Beatles' most pop· 
ular songs on 1 over and over again, check out the 
complete brilliance of Let ft Be. (Dan Fletcher) 

'lid eo 
Rental 
Barton Fink 
Fox 

John Turturro, now a vet
eran of four Coen brothers 

· films, is largely underused in 
the duo's latest effort, the 
dreamy Deep South fairy tale 
0 Brother, Where Art Thou? 
To see Turturro in the spot· 
light. check out his second collaboration with the Goens, 
in which Turturro stars as a New York playwright-of-the
moment lured to Hollywood to write for the movies. 

Once in sunny California, he encounters a monumental 
case of wrijer's block, as well as a shady, sweaty insur
ance salesman played by John Goodman. 

Director Joel Coen's manipulation of tempo and 
atmosphere creates an eerie context for Barton's sputter· 
ing literary motor. But it's the frazzled, skittish Turturro 
that personifies the {;oens' vision of psychological trauma 
caused by a hellish Hollywood. (Aaron McAdams) 

BooK 
The African Queen 
C.S. Forester 
Little Brown & Co. 

Want to find the real 
Forester? C.S. Forester 
(1899·1966) is most 
famous for his series of 
Horatio Hornblower nov
els, which chronicle the 
career of a British naval 
officer from midshipman to 
Admiral. 

You may also want to check out his novel The African 
Queen. published in 1935, which became an even more 
famous movie 16 years later starring Humphrey Bogart 
and Katherine Hepburn. The novel tells the tale of Rose 
Sayer, an evangelical English spinster, and Charlie Allnutt, 
a drunk small-boat captain, and their unlikely romance 
that develops durlng World War I in Africa. (Darby Ham) 

UI Faculty Dance 
Concert 
Space/Place Theatre, 
Ul North Hall 
8 p.m. Thursday • Sunday 

I 
I 

I 

I 

II 

I II 
I 

I 
I I 

I I 

Ul Dance School faculty will present a concert of 
their choreography and performances this weekend. 

The concert will feature works, both old and new, by 
Charlotte Adams, David Berkey, Armando Duarte, Alan 
Sener and Basil Thompson. 

The Ul Dance Department promises an eclectic show 
lull of a .variety of styles and looks. Tickets are $10. 
Student tickets are available for $5. 

I've been wanting to be on "Jeopardy!" my 
whole life. I watched it growing up, and a lot of my 
friends In college were really into it. We talked 
about it all the time. 

• jodie Foster 
(to People magazine about her upcoming 

appearence on "Celebrity Jeopardy!" on Feb. 5) 

• 
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Publicity Photo 

Monica Potter ~rs as unlucky-In-love Amanda Pierce who falls for her too-good-to·be·true neighbor 
(Freddie Prlnze Jr.) In H11d over Heals, which opens this weekend. Clockwise from top left: Ivana 
Mlllcevlc, Sarah O'Hare, Shalom Harlow, Potter, Prlnze Jr. and Tomlko Fraser. 

Now Playing 

Cast Away (PG·13) 
Robert Zemeckis' existential drama 
stars Tom Hanks as a FedEx trou
bleshooter who crash-lands in the 
Pacific and is left stranded on a 
deserted island. Once again, Hanks 
plays the Everyman role to perfec
tion. (Adam Kempenaar) 143 min. 
Coral Ridge 1 0 

***out of**** 

Emperor's New Groove 
(G) 
In a mythical mountain kingdom, 
young Emperor Kuzco is trans
formed into a llama by his power
hungry adviser. 78 min. Cinema Ill 

no rating 

Finding Forrester (PG· 

13) 
Sean Connery stars as a reclusive 
novelist who inspires an inner-city 
basketball star (Rob Brown) to pur
sue his love of writing. The film's 
racial and social exploration is a bit 
contrived, but it's still a convincing 
portrait of an individual going after 
what he truly cares for. (Aaron 
McAdams) 136 min. Coral Ridge 10 

*** out of **** 

The S/fttR) 
Set in a sleepy Southern town, Cate 
Blanchett plays a widowed mother 
of three whose psychic abilities get 
her involved in the case of a mur
dered girl (Katie Holmes). Director 
Sam Raimi creates some real ten
sion and suspense despite a by-the
book script. (Adam Kempenaar). 
111 min. Coral Ridge 10 

**~ out of **** 

Miss Congeniality (PI· 
13) 
FBI agent Sandra Bullock goes 
undercover In a Miss United States 
pageant. 1 05 min. ·campus 
Theaters 

no rating 

O'Brother, Where Art 
Thou? (P&·13) 
Three escaped prisoners dodge a 
tracker who is hot on their trail and 
have many wild adventures with a 
bizarre cast of characters along the 
way. 102 min. Campus Theate'rs 

no rating 

The Pledge tR) 
A policeman in a small Midwestern 
town promises the mother of a mur
dered child that he will capture the 
killer, and he soon finds himself 
devoting all his energy to fulfilling 
this pledge. 123 min. Coral Ridge 
10 

no rating 

Save the Last Dance 

this enjoyable drama about a ballet 
dancer (Julia Stiles) trying to find 
her way in an inner-city Chicago 
high school. (Aaron McAdams) 112 
min. Coral Ridge 10 

**%out of **** 

Shadow of the 
Vamplre(R) 
This fictionalized account of the 
making of F.W. Murnau's classic 
horror film. Nosteratu, suggests that 
the film's star - Max Schreck -
was really a vampire. The entertain
ing and insightful look at the creative 
process features strong perform
ances from John Malkovich and 
Willem Dafoe. (Adam Kempenaar) 
93 min. Campus Theaters 

*** out of**** 

Snatch(RJ 
A motley crew of shady dealers. 
including Brad Pitt and Benicia Del 
Toro, all vie for the same diamond. 
Guy Ritchie's clever, hilarious editing 
style makes this film an entertaining 
romp through the grimy streets of 
London. (Aaron McAdams) 102 min. 
Coral Ridge 10 

***~ out of**** 

Sugar & Spice tPG·13) 
The tight bond shared by five high 
school cheerleaders is strengthened 
when one of them becomes preg
nant. The squad plots a heist to 
ensure the baby's financial future 
and causes uproar across the nation 
with their antics. Coral Ridge 10 

no rating 

Thirteen Days tPG·13J 
The story of the 1962 Cuban Missile 
Crisis told through the eyes of JFK's 
Special Assistant Kenneth O'Donnell 
(Kevin Costner). Director Roger 
Donaldson captures the tension of 
the crisis by letting the drama speak 
for itself. Bruce Greenwood strikes 
the perfect balance of fear and 
charisma ·as JFK. (Adam 
Kempenaar) 145 min. Campus 
Theaters 

*** out of**** 

Ttaff/C(R) 

McConaughey) of the wedding that 
she's planning. 100 min. Cinema Ill 

no rating 

What Women Want 
(PG·13) 

• 

A chauvinistic Chicago ad exec (Mel 
Gibson) gets in touch with his femi
nine side after a freak accident gives 
him the power to read womens' 
minds. A wiiming performance by 
Gibson and a cute premise lead to a 
few laughs before being undone by 
an overwrought final act. (Adam 
Kempenaar) 120 min. Coral Ridge 10 

** out of **** 

Opening Friday 

Head Over Heals .lPG·13) 
A female art restorer shares an 
apartment with eight fashion models 
and spends her time peering out 
through their rear window. In the 
building across the way, she sees the 
man of her dreams murder some· 
one, ,but she finds an odd attraction 
towards him. Coral Ridge 10 

no rating 

Valentine (R) 
A group of four precocious college 
girls make fun of one of their nerdy 
classmates - a young man who 
harbors a serious grudge about it for 
years afterwards. Finally, having 
grown into a handsome. self
assured man, he goes back to get his 
revenge: each year on Valentine's 
day he takes one of them on a mur
derous date. Coral Ridge 10 

no rating 

Sneak Preview 

SavlniJ. Silverman (PS· 

13) 
JD and Wayne worry that their best 

friend, Darren Silverman, Is being 
badgered into marrying the wrong 
woman. In an effort to save him 
from this fate, they decide to reunite 
him with his long lost love, Cinema 
Ill 

no rating 

Bijou 

Steven Soderbergh's epic docu- · ' 
d~ama about the war on drugs 
weaves the stories of a conflicted 
Mexican cop, a drug czar, a king
pin's wife and two cops struggling 

Almle and Ja11uar (NR) to bring him down. It's a quiet but 
intense film that never succumbs to 
melodrama or moralizing. 
Soderbergh gets Oscar-caliber per
formances from his ensemble of 
actors, including Michael Douglas, 
Catherine Zeta-Jones and especially 
Benlclo Del Toro. (Adam 
Kempenaar) 14o' min. Coral Ridge 
10 

****out of **** 

Wedding Planner 

Based on a true story, ffie film chron
icles the unlikely romantic relation· 
ship between a conventional German 
wife and a Jewish woman passing as 
"Aryan" to avoid the intensifying 
attack of the Nazis. 126 min. 

no rating 

Cleo_patra's Second 
HuSfland (NR) 

(P8·13) (P8·13) 
A peppy, up-to-the-minute sound- Jennifer Lopez is a wedding planner 

A husband and wife go on vacation 
and hire a savagely sexy couple to 
housesit for them. Upon returning 
home, the married couple finds that 
theIr housesitters don't want to 
leave. 96 min. 

track and a music-video feel propel who falls for the groom (Matthew no rating 

A message in a bottle about finding your way 
ALOHA 
Continued from Page lC 

said. "The university is a per
fect community where the 
audience can connect with the 
characters." 

Braun agrees, saying audi· 
ence members aren't going to 
walk away without taking 
something from the play. 

~When 

college 
students 
graduate, 
we all aak 
ourselves 
the ques
tions 

------------ "But the This tylay can really connect with 
the students who are faced with the 
looming threat of graduation. 

-MiktCIIIIdy 
cast member, Alohs, Sly thl Pretty Girts 

most impor-
tant thing to 
do is to sur
round your
self with 
people." 

about • 
what we want to do and how 
we're going to live," she said. 

0/rtponer 
L111111lrllllllret1 

can be rNChtd at: leanna
brundrettOulowa.ed~ 

Way down South 
iil Homer~ s journey 

Film: 0 Brother. Where Art 
Thou? 

Director: Joel Coen 
Writers: Joel and Ethan Coen 
Starring: George Clooney, John 

Turturro, Tim Blake 
Nelson and 
Holly Hunter 

Length: 93 minutes 
Rated: PG-13 

A title card in the opening 
credits of 0 Brother, Where 
Art Thou ? reads: "Based Upon 
The Odyssey by Homer." About 
30 minutes into the film, you 
realize with a quizzical smile 
that you are most certainly 
watching a musical. A musical 
version of Homer's epic prose
poem?Yep. 

Joel and Ethan Coen, who 
have always proven amazing
ly adept at picking a cultural • 
niche and blowing it happily 
out of proportion, this time 
take Depression-era Missis· 
sippi as their subject. Our 
tour guides through the 
Coens' skewed construction of 
the American South are a trio 
of shackled convicts on the 
lamb from a chain gang. 

Ulysses Everett McGill 
(George Clooney) is the 
brains, relatively speaking, of 
the outfit. With a couple of 
dim bulbs named Pete and 
Delmar literally in tow, 
Everett sets off across the 
smarmy Southern landscape 
to recover a treasure left 
behind before his incarcera
tion. Doesn't sound like a sto
ryline that lends itself too 
well to musical treatment, 
does it? 

But that's the amazing 
thing about 0 Brother, Where 
Art Thou? The Coens have 
seamlessly and sneakily inter
twjned their two overt explo
rations - Greek mythology 
and over-the-top Americana -
with a third rich tradition: the 

Tlwrs. 9:30 Fri. 7:0G S1t. 1:30 
Sip. 7:00 Mol. 1:311 Tue. 7:01 Wed. 7:00 

Cltopatra's 
Stcond Husband 

Tlwrs. 7:00 Fri. 1:30 Sl1. 7:10 
SUI. 8:311 Man. 7:00 Tue. UO Wed. t:SO 

STARnNa THURSDAY, FEI. 8 
From the director of rt 

REQUIEM FOil A DRUM and 
lstuan Szabo's .....UNE 

American musical. 
Basically, the search for 

treasure is just an excu e to 
get the three convict out on 
the Mississippi back road , 
where the mythologies of 
Greece and the American 
South become one. Like 
Homer's Uly sea, the Coen ' 
Ulysses Everett McGill 
encounters a Cyclops (an eye· 
patched Bible alcsman 
played by John Goodman ), 
singing sirens (a trio of due· . 
tresses washing cloth . in a 
backwoods stream) and a 
scheming suitor after his wife 
(Ray McKin
nion and 
Holly 
Hunter, 
respectively). 

FILM 

7and930pm 
Mn: 

These 
encounters, 
however, 
beside illu · 
trating the 
parallel 
between 
Greek and 
Southern 
mythology, 
serve to shift 
0 Brother 

FILM REVIEW _Campus ______ _ 

By Aaron 
McAdams 

from movte to mu ical. The 
singmg siren ' intoxicating 
song is the focal point. of that 
scene, and their car ing of 
the traveling convict i like 
the supporting choreography 
for the number. 

Wben Everett and the bo 
seek monetary help from a 
blind record producer, they do 
so by recording a tune called 
"I Am a Man of Con tant Sor· 
row" under the name the 
Soggy Bottom Boy (with folk 
vet Dan Tymin ki as Cloon y' 
vocal double). The recordin 
se sion i shown not tn arup· 
pels, but in full, once again 
making the mu ical number 
the core of the episode. 

And when the trio tumbl 
upon a rna s KKK rally, the 

*** 'of 
**** 

The Daily low ........ 
Needs Your Help 
Be a Candidnte for 

Student PublicatioMlnc. 
Board of Directors Student .Seats 

Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communication nter 

• Two 1-yeartenns 
• Three 2-year tenns 

Petitions must be received by 4 p.m., 'IUee. ~- . 16 
in Room 111 CC. Election Match 5 6 2001. 

There's still time unti/10:00 a.m. MonJa11 to register 
thi 's preliminary drawing to win a free trip for two fa ... 

Additional copies of 
Tuesday's paper available a 
111 Communications Center 

while supply lasts. 

llarta 2001 Trip 
ed courte u of 
lu law n nd 
Travel Service. 
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The heart of the trUth 
•James Alan 
McPherson's new book 
reflects modern America. 

ly ........ 
The 0 lly Iowan 

"lnvulab1y ambitious and 

thought-jlrovokmg, , . , 

[McPhcMn isl Ol'le of rhe 

countl)'l mon serious, 

tnpging wayitll." 

-PHILLIP LOPA181 

JAMES ALAN McPHERSON 
AUTHOI' 01' ELBOW ROOM, WINNBR OP THU PULIT'J:BR PRlZB 

in v8JUlJlh, Ga., and a beggar 
out ide the Town & Country 
m ll n ar Palo Alto whose ign 
"I am a Chn tian man• begs us 
to remember our be ·t, and as 
th. y unfolds, our worst. 

Memory play a significant 
part in the e es ays; in "El 
Camino Real; McPherson trav
els from the beggar to St. 
Augu tine, who wrote that 
through memory we find God 
and our higher lves. The act 
of writing i pu hjng through 
that memory to beyond 1t, to 
what you cannot recall yourself, 
but · till th re. 

The mot powerful story is 
D1. n yland," an account of his 

relatio hip with hls daughter, 
Rachel. After dtvorcmg his wife 
(and R chel's mother! while 
Rachel wa very young, 
tcPhe~n came t~ Iowa City, 

and hi daughter remcined in 
Ch riot ville, N.C. "Di ney
land~ recount hi efforts to 

mamtain contact with her, tak
ing on the mantra of Peter Pan 
who said, "You can fly, you can 
fly, you can fly ... " Graduating 
from long weekends to whole 
summers, McPherson main
tains his strong bond with hls 
daughter, both of them meeting 
each other in a place of imagi
nation and comfort, in a house 
the size of America, where she 
sleeps in a room in Char
lottesville, and he sleeps in a 
room that is Iowa City. The one 
complaint I do have is that this 
story could be longer, much 
longer. 

A Region Not Home is an 
incredible work of truth and 
honesty, brutally relating the 
author's own experiences to for 
his own sake, but for ours. 'lb 
read this book is to read mod
em Amenca, and to communi
cate with each other. 

01 reporter Darby Ham can be reached at 
daily-iowan@u1owa edu 

Pu hin' the cusp of popularity 
only way w know how to do this 
1 d wn to earth." 

The band membe111 have been 
doing it down to earth for the last 
five > ra, working day job in 
hot 1 ba ements a nd busing 
t.abl aL restaurants. They not 
only connect with their fans on 
ta but actually go out with 

t.hcm after o as welt 
ou've got to appreciate the 

p opt who come out to the 
how ," Trapper said. "When I 

working at th hotel, [ was 
makihg $7..60 an hour and every 
tn I hour was h U. It's because 

of th guys that buy tickets to 
that (don't have to be in a 

menL room tacking ca es of 
win anymore. Plu , we know 
that money translate to time, 
and time tran late to life. We 
want lo gave the crowd its 
mon ys worth.~ 

Th Pu h tars has d veloped 
an tremely devoted fan base 

ause of its appreciation of 
at supporters and because of 

the sincerity of the songwrit
ing. 

~rve never forced a song. It's 
almost a sin to do this (make 
music) because you have to," 
Trapper said. "We're so lucky to 
be doing this for a living. To 
know that you can affect some
one so profoundly is an oppor
tunity too great to throw away. 

"' still feel desperate to write 
songs because it's something 
that can't be satisfied any other 
way. I'm in it because I have to 
be. I feel it in my bones." . 

The band members devote 
themselves to returning pop to 
the simplicity and beauty that 
it achieved in the '50s and '60s. 
They simply play songs that 
people can relate to and enjoy. 

"We're trying to reach a core 
of feeling," Trapper said. "We 
just want people to hear us 
play and say, 'Yeah ... I've been 
there before.'" 

01 reporter S111wn Sebullan can be reached 
at: shawn·sebastian~u1owa edu 

, Articulating a play from its core 
wrltlnt been your career? 
Doe• any experience etlck 
out in your mind the moet? 

Uzuka: I've focused on play
writing since 1989, so for 12 
yt>artl. Plllywriting entails ll lot 
of adventures, meeting new 
people and traveling. It's 
alwaya n great thing to 

ncounter new people. 
Dl: HowdoeeAloho relate 

to a eoUepe audience? 
llsuka: Even though the 

characters are in their mid-
208, their situations are appli
cable to everyone who ees the 
play. 

Dl: h thi1 the oritlnal 
vertlon of Aloha, or have 
you reworked it for the Ul 
production? 

Ilsukaa I've done some re· 
wnting of Aloha. 1 hadn't 
returned .to the play and 
looked at it for at least a year. 
0( couree, I never think -Ahl 
lt'a done." It's fun to Look at 
what I've written and how J 

can incorporate different 
things into my plays that I 
hadn't thought of when I ftrst 
wrote it. 

DI: How did you think of 
the title? 

Iizuka: There really wasn't 
one exact moment wh en I 
thought of the titl~. It all start
ed with the image of the little 
hula girl figurine that I had, 
the little girl in the grass skirt 
who bobs up and down. 

Dl: What do you hope to 
accompliab with your writ
tnt? 

llzuka: I don't think that 
way, in trying to accomplish 
something. I like to find the 
core of the piece and articulate 
it and make it as vivid as possi
ble. Thinking this way is a real 
challenge, and looking at my 
other plays, they're all from dif
ferent worlds . They all have 
different cores. 
01 reporter L••n•• lrvndrt" can be reached 

at leanna·brundrettCulowa.edu 

Forum to discuss Lee's latest film 
FILM FORUM . 
Continued from Page lC 

addressing a historically con
troversial issue. The film is a 
satire of network television's 
prejudices and perpetuation of 
stereotypes of blacks through
out history. 

Pierre Delacroix (Daman 
Wayans) is a young African
American Harvard graduate 
who comes up with a television 
show that will be so absurd 
and outrageous that it will 
attract audiences by the mil
lions. Delacroix talks two 
homeless street performers, 
Manray/Manton (Savion 
Glover) and Womack/Sleep 'n' 
Eat (Tommy Davidson), into 
being the black-face-donning 
minstrel stars, thus "Mantan: 
The New Millennium Minstrel 
Show" is born. Issues of 
integrity, racism and the pur
suit of power grow from there. 

"This kind of picture doesn't 
traditionally perform well in 
the Midwest," said Jerry 
Alexander, the dhector of film 
for Central States Theatre 
Corp. "Bamboozled didn't do 
business anywhere , and 
there's no way they'll release it 
to smaller cities and towns 
when dollar amounts are the 
name of the game." 

Although the movie didn't 
make its way to Iowa until 
Jan. 25, when it started its 
week-long run at the Bijou, 
Iowa City isn't ignoring the 
buzz behind the film. The 
National Association of Black 
Journalists is holding a film 
forum on Feb. 1 at 6 p.m. in the 
IMU Indiana Room to infor
mally discuss the issues and 
questions Lee's film brings up. 

Association President Evita 
Castine hopes the forum will 
raise awareness and make peo
ple think more critically about 
how blacks are portrayed i1;1 
the media. Other panel mem
bers, such as UI English Pro
fessor Corey Creekmur, feel 
that the film forum will give 
people a chance to discuss how 
t hese images have evolved 
throughout the last century. 

"l think (Lee) demonstrates 
that a lot of the stereotypes in 
the media, especially on TV, 
that we think of as in the dis
tant past are still active," said 
Creekmur, who will take part 
in the panel discussion. "Even 
if they're not as blatant as they 
used to be, we haven't shed 
these stereotypes from society." 

Media portrayal of blacks 
has long been a controversial 
issue. In 1828, Thomas D. Rice 
blacked-up and performed as a 
stereotypical "Negro" in Jim 
Crow, and contemporary 
shows such as Eddie Murphy's 
the "PJs" continue to attract 
criticism. 

"I didn't expect the show to 
be attentive to the millennium. 
It's (Lee's) way of saying, 'This 
is very current,' " Creekmur 
said. "Even now, there are 
series of films tliat really have 
troubling, old-fashioned 
stereotypes where black men 
are serving white men, like in 
Bagger Vance or The Green 
Mile." 

Bamboozled movie poster 
Lee uses the film to bring 

many aspects of racism and 
stereotypes in society to the 
surface, but many viewers of 
the film believe he took on too 
much with Bamboozled. Movie 
critics such as Roger Ebert 
gave the film mediocre 
reviews, saying it was over- . 
the-top; the stereotypical 

Today's panel will 
be composed of: 
•Moderator Courtney Anne 
Btcb, NABJ treasurer and Ul 
graduate student 
oCorey Creekmur, professor of 
cinema and comparative literature 
•S11an Mask. director of the 
Office of Affirmative Action 
-Evltl Castine, NABJ president 
-Ron Wilburn, Iowa City council-
man. 

images overpowered Lee's mes
sage. 

Perhaps the controversy ur
rounding the movie before it 
even opened hurt its chances of 
success before Lee's question
able approach on screen could. 

"I think what people heard 
was that it's controversial and 
daring, and people thought 'I 
don't want to deal with that,' " 
Creekmur said. 

Based on past reaction to 
Spike Lee, many would argue 
that hls films rely on his edgy 
reputation. 

"Spike Lee always goes too 
far," said Venise Berry, a UI 
associate professor of journal
ism. "He wouldn't be Spike Lee 
otherwise, but I thought some 
of the violence and the killing 
was a little over the top and 
unnecessary. Even for Spike 
Lee." 

Whether audience members 
feel overwh~lmed by the con
tent or not, they walk away 
feeling a need to think about 
the issues the movie address
es. 

"I left ndmb and I left think
ing, 'What in the world? Spike, 
my brother,' " Berry said. "I 
had to go home and meditate. 
I'm still meditating. All his 
movies make you think, and he 
always succeeds in that." 

Lee's message may be too 
loud and too clear for some, but 
it appears he has succeeded in 
creating a movie that educates 
audiences and creates a plat
form for dialogue. 

Dl reporter Akwi Njl can be reached at. 
akwr-nji<aurowa edu 

oiJer Boo· Students dancing 
frqm 7:00 p.m. February 2nd 
thru 7:00 p.m. February 3rd . . ' 

Pleas~e help us raise money 
for· the support of families 
facing childhood cancer. 

---·--·------------------------Dance Marathon Pledge 
! _________ ___:___~pledge$ ___ _ 

to Dance Marathon 2001. 
0 Check enclosed. 
0 Please bill me at: _______ --:-----,---

Dance Marathon raises money through dancer's pledges. 
corporate sponsorships and free-will donations. All the 
money generated by Dance Marathon supports an 
endowment fund which benefits families served by the 
Pediatric Oncology Unit in the areas of research, children's 
materials, equipment and direct financial support to families. 

Send to: 
DANCE MARATHON 

145 IMU, University of Iowa, Iowa City, lA 52242 
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A tale of sex 
&power 
• Rupert Thomson's The 
Book of Revelation grabs 
readers from the 
beginning. 

By Trlcy ... ltz 
The Daily Iowan 

Warning: Rupert Thomson's 
The Book of Revelation will dis
turb you. This thought-provok
ing story will wqrk its way 
under your skin and penetrate 
your psyche, taking a hold of 
your thoughts, emotions and 
imagination whether you want 
it to or not. 

The first half of the story 
introduces its unnamed narra
tor on the way to the store. The 
narrator, completely content 
with life, enjoys a successful 
career as a ballet dancer and 
choreographer and is living 
with his beautiful girlfriend in 
an Amsterdam apartment. En 
route to the store, three women 
wearing hoods and cloaks stop 
the narrator in the street. The 
women proceed to drug him 

tionship with his girlfriend, 
who does not beLieve him when 
he tells her ofthe abduction, he 
begins a quest to find the 
women who abducted him. The 
narrator's subsequent use of 
sex as a means to power, rather 
than love or pleasure, align 
him closely with his abductors. 
Readers are thus taken on a 

and take him cap
tive. He awakens to 
find himself chained 
to the floor of a 
whitewashed room, 
where he remains 
for 18 days. In this 
time, the narrator is• 
exploited as the sex 
s lave of his 
extremely abusi\·e 
captors. 

READING 
thrilling ride, con
stantly wondering 
what the narrator will 
do next and how far 
the he will take his 
pursuit. 

Rupert 
Thompson 

When: Some may view the 
narrator as misogy
nistic, but Thomson 
urges readers to look 
at the story more 
closely. 

8 p.m. today 
Where: 

Prairie Lights, 
15 S. Dubuque St. 

While this may 
sound like the plot 
of a highly erotic 

Admission: 
"The narrator does 

not hate women," he 
said. "He tries to 

humanize them, despite the 
pain they have caused." 

Free 

story, readers come to sympa
thize with the narrator's 
inescapable mental, physical 
and emotional suffering. 

When some readers initially 
learn the 
plot of the 

One day it ~as story, their 
like the book "eyes 

was standing 
behind me, tap, 
ping me on the 
shoulder, saying 
"Write me!" 

-Rupert 
Thompson 

author of The 
Book of Revelation 

sparkle and 
glint," 
Thomson 
said. "It is 
like a fanta
sy come 
true, how
ever they 
have not 
thought it 
through." 

In the 
second half 
of The Book 

of Revelation, the narrator re
enters the world he knew 
before his abduction, only to 
find himself deeply isolated. 
Robbed of his career and rela-

Thomson, who will read Fri
day night at Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., said 
he is not sure where the inspi
ration for this story came from. 

"One day it was like the book 
was standing behind me, tap
ping me on the shoulder, say
ing, 'Write me!'" he said. 

The story has an equally 
haunting effect on readers. 
Long after the book is finished, 
readers will find themselves 
asking difficult questions of 
sexuality and power, as well as 
personal questions the story 
will raise. And that's the way 
Thomson intended it. 

"I like it best if people react 
in different ways," he said. 
"The book should interact with 
different experiences in differ
ent ways." 

01 reporter Tracy Nemitz can be reached at 
tracy-nemitz@ulowa.edu 

WINNER!@)1998 TONY AWARDS· 
"****! (OUTOFFOUR) 
ALMOST TOO GOOD 
TO BE TRUE" 
·USA Today 

II A BRILLIANT WORK 
OF MUSICAL 
STORYTELLING!" 
-limt Mapzin< 

January 30-February 4 
8 performances . 

FOR TICKETS CALL (311) 335·1180 IIIITOLL·FIIE£ 1·800·HANCHER 
Dltcnnlt 1¥1111"''" Ulatu•enta, senior oltlr1111 ••• youtlllor 111n1 perterm••••· 
TDD 11• lcceur.lllty nrY111t .. 11 (111) 331·1111. Grt., Ultl .. ll (311) 131·3127. 

HANCHER 
AUOITOIAUM ............ ., ...... , .... . 

MEDIA SUPPORT FROM KIIAK-fM.1(1)AT-fMIKRNA-FM iliilliliflii !.!'!IJ ~ 
ORIGINAl BROADWAY CAST RECORDING AVAILABLE~ RCA\tCI'<Jl 

Turn 21 
The Donnas 
Lookout 

After listening to the Donnas' 
new album, Turn 21, I just have 
one question: Why the heck can't I 
find a woman like on of the 
Donnas at a bar during the week
end? Lyrics such as, "Baby you've 
got the right attitude/you know 
that junk food gets me in the 

mood" and "I'll let you flip my flipper/it you let me unzip your 
zipper" makes any man wish he knew one of the Donnas. 

The group, which has been together since the members were 
in eighth grade, accompanies these forward lyrics with an '80s 
guitar-rock sound that draws comparisons to such groups a.s 
the Ramones and Kiss. This album is actually a little less punkJ
er then the all-female quartet's previous releases, but the band's 
knack for a catchy melody still remains. This is evident on songs 
such as "40 Boys in 40 Nights." The chorus, "40 boys in 40 
nights/1 got no time to see the sights," has been stuck in my 
head for a good six days now. 

The band isn't going to blow you away with its superb musi
cianship or meaningful lyrics. but it does provide a fun album 
that is different from most female artists around today. 

***out of***** 

J. Lo 
Jennifer Lopez 
Epic 

With such hit movies as The 
Cell, Selena and Out of Sight, 
Jennifer Lopez has established 
herself as a genuine movie star. 
This obviously isn't good enough 
for her, though, as she is now try
ing to take over the music indus

:...........!..:!..!!:Lill~-- try. Just two years after her first 
release, On the Six. Lopez is back 

on the music scene with her new release, J. Lo. 
As you would expect, Lopez brings together a large entourage 

of producers and writers, including Puff Daddy himself, to make 
an album that sounds pretty much like every other pop album 
out today. If you've heard the radio hit "Love Don't Cost a 
Thing," then you've heard about three-fourths of the album. The 
other fourth though, which mixes pop-beats witn Lopez's Latino 
culture, is actually not that bad. "Dame," with featured singer 
Chayanne, is definitely the highlight of the album. 

I'm sure that this album will sell a truck load of albums, but 
it's nothing special. The strength of the album is the Latino 
songs, which puts J. Lo just slightly ahead of all the other pop 
albums today. 

***out of****** 

* _;A pencil in the eye would have been more enjoyable. 
** - This actually cost money? 
***- Decent, but nothing to write home about. 
****-A must-buy for any record collection. 
***** - Purely orgasmic. 

01 music reviewer Dan fletcher can be reached at daily-iowanCuiowa.edu 

11/Jm~M~ ... 8:00.p.m. 
fliday, r.b. 2nd 

rh Orctn,.lrillllt AftHiemy Mw 'Awerfh NOtftlniMI -

lest filii ~ krtHPIIY 
Almost Famous, Billy Elliot. Choeolat Crouching T10e1, HidetJ 

CrouchlnQ nQer. Hidden OraQOn, Erin DraQ on High Fld 1/ty, TraffiC; WM:Mr 
Brockov/ch, Gladiator Boys 

Director lest Actrtlt 
Stephen Daldrv, BiJ~~ EIUot, Ang Lee, Jul et1e Binoch • Chocotar. Kat 

'1 '' Hudson, Almost F11mous: Julia 
Crouching nQer, Hiden DraQon; Steven Robert , Erin Srodovich; Hilary 
Soderbergh, Erin Brockovlclr. Ridley Swank, Boys Don't Cry. M1thell YIOO, 
Scott. Gladiator. Steven Soderbergh, Crouching Tlg r, Hidden Draoon 
Traffic lest Actor 
0r111nal Scl'ltnplay Jamie Bell, 81/Jy Ell ot, Russea 

Almost Famous, Billy Elliot. Erin Crowe, Glad~ator, M I 0000 
Brockovich, Gladiator. 0 Brother Wonder Boys. Tom • Casl AIWY. 
Where Art Thou? Geoffrey Rush, 

\HE BAR 
2111owaAve. 337-9107 

Opener: 

JOHNNY CLU L SS 
(rock) 

Opener: 

Calico Cats 
SAT U R D A V· 

Boot, 
andB 

"VISIONARY THEATE~R ... 
performance art at its ultimate." 
· . -The New York nm.s 

Haunting, controv~rslal , nd provocltivr, this ltllll d 
Japanese troupe prrfonns the modrm dantP "lfSttrp ru 

s,,..o,pplld HofJI, hallrd by .,, lit~ Yott 1tm • 
"powrrful, theatrlcel. .. as much 1 rdgtl ad~ m." 

laturciQ, Peb,..rr 1 O, pm 
For ttcb11 call (318) 336-1 1 eo or tal-free 1.aoo-HANCH 

Ollcountlavdlblt for Ul ~ ..., • .,,. 
For TOO lnd ICCMI!bllty MMoll eel P1ft 1161 

UNIYIRIITYO,IOW A 

Hanch r 
· www.ulowl.edu/ .. hlncher/ 

MEOlA""""",..,.. nt• ClfY l'llf»CCffZM 

liiiiATlOIW.lOUII Of~' " 
lllflfVIIMI Nil. r~IE MEM!l ~:~-
ntl WM OIOOWKIIl OfT IIITtNMTIOK ~ 
Cllmll fOil M KllfOIIMIIIO AIITI 

1 

Thiy r Theall 
• W.1, Rrv r k 
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Today 
MUSIC: ,Jw • Slobberbont wtth the MaJfllll and 
D11thr1Y Davits Gabe's, 330 E. 

Washtnoton St .• 9 p m. 
• Ctnsplre, Lame, and SIMI of In, Green Room. 
509 S Gtlbert St .. 9 p m. 
• Rot11tr, W11h Johnny CIHI• the Q Bar. 211 Iowa 
~ve , 9 p m. 
• Ju S11lth lha Mtll, 120 E. Burlington St. 9 p m. 

v THEATER: 
• W;t RIVer ide Th tre. 213 N Gilbert 
St. 7 p m. 
• ,.,lm1, H ncher Audtlorium, 8 p.m. 

• AIHI, Sir tltt Ptttrr Glm Oa d Thayer Theatre, 
Ul T~ Ire Bu ld no, 8 p m. 
• DI11C41 Faculty Concert SpacaJPtace, North Hall. 8 
pm 

WORDS: 
• Claudia Knlan Will r d from her collec· 
hon of po ms, Ut,lc Prairie Lights 

Book 15 S. 0 u St., 8 p m 
• Filii Foru on Spike ln'a IHINillld, spon-
sored by NABJ, IMU Room ~6. 6 p.m. 
MISC.: 
• TH Callfomla Gold RIWt llMI till .American 
llaUo11, • Malcolm Rohrhugll speaks on Western 
lopics, Ul um o Art. 3·30 p.m. 

Friday 

&allco cats. the a. 9 

THEATER: 
• tlmt. r. 8 p.m. 
• AJohl. Sir lhf Prttty Glrll, David 
T r Th tre. 8 p m. 

• Ill 1111 THitrt, Ul T tre 8u ldmg, 11 p.m. 
• DIICt FaCihy Cone r1. s ceiPiace. North Hall, 8 
pm 
• W.1 Rlvitlrside 
. s 
11 pm. 

WORDS: • 
• pert Tllomltn ' read from TH IHt 
II Rmllf 011 Pr rle Liohts. 8 p m. 

Saturday 
,.._ MUSIC: 

t:J • A Worl- If l'trarulllf, per1ormed by the 
Ul Pan AIHriclft Stttlhnd, Clapp Recttal 

. 3pm 
• ''"' 1 ftOU . Ctwll Duarte Group, Electnc 

• Pa Banroom Water1oo. 8 p m 
• f'IIN F•lt I, Gt~Of C..lot, Clapp Recilil Hall, 8 
pm 
' Ctlwff CtHit,., Cedar Ra,lcts SymphOny String 
Ourtet nd Wotdwllld Otlnttt plays BeethOven, 
W bern. r r nd f n • Peopl ·s Church. 600 Thtrd 
A . S E , Cedar R p 8 p.m 
• OC$0 Clmkal Slrln. Ould City Symphony 
Orcltntra p ys . rt, R.av I, and Beethoven, Adler 
Theat r, D nport 
• Rttltlon D.ll Gabe , 9 p m. 
• lnltn & lh1 Mltlcal 1 wtth AHtl'1 AMclte. 
Gr Room, 9pm 
• Roots. t m IIMIIriMIIta, the a. 9 p.m. 
•. ltn k"Midt, th Mtll, 9 p m. 

• Dan Moen. the Sanctuary, 9:30 p.m. 
THEATER: 
• Rlfl/lfll, H ncher Auditorium, 2 and 
8p.m 
• AI,., Sir .. , Blffl, David 

Thayr Thtatre, 8 p m. 
• W;t, R1v r 'd Th trl, 8 p m 

MISC.: 
• Black Marla Film and VIdeo Featlval, Room 101, 
Becker Communications Studies Building, 8 p.m. 
• Puppet Arllll Worbhop, Sunny Blrtlund teaches 
puppet design, Owl Glass Puppetry Center. 319 N. 
Calhoun. West Liberty, 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Sunday 
MUSIC: ,f- • Tilt Pulhlllra with Plla of Joe, Gabe's, 9 
p.m. 

• Ellttronlc MUI/c Studltll, Clapp Recital Hall, 8 
p.m 
• Greg Brown, the Mill, 7 p.m. 

THEATER: 
• Rlftlmt, Hancher Auditorium, 2 and 
8 p.m. 
• W;t, Riverside Theatre, 2 p.m. · 

• Aloh1, Sly ,, Prrtty Glrl1, David Thayer Theatre, 
3 pm. 
MISC.: 
Puppet Altlll Worllshop, Sunny Blrlltund teaches 
puppet design, Owl Glass Puppetry Center, West 
Uberty, 9:30a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Monday 
,.._ MUSIC: 

cJ • Faculty/Guest Recital , Timothy Shlu, 
Sullnne Wager and Amos Yang, Clapp 

Recital Hall, 8 p.m. 

MUSIC: 
• The BeiiRays, Gabe's, 9 p.m. 
• Latin Dance Night, Green Room, 9 p.m. 

THEATER: 
• Rlttlml, Hancher Auditorium, 8 p.m. 

Continuing 
Exhibitions 

·i 
• Acrylic and mixed-medii art by Hugh Lllson, UIHC 
Patient and Visitor Activity Center Gallery, through 
today. 
• Htllday books presented by the UIHC Patients 
Library, UIHC Main Lobby Gallery, through Friday. 
• Sl"' 1 Prof1na: A Sabbatical, photography by 
Robbie Steinbach, Studiolo, 415 S. Gilbert St., 
through Feb. 25. 
• Phttography by Jen Moon, UIHC Boyd Tower East 
Gallery, through March 1. 
• Mixed media on paper lty Shanshan Cui, UIHC 
Boyd Tower West Gallery, through March 2 . 
• Luff of till Will: Trtuurr• from lh• Smlthlonlan 
Am1rl~n Art MUitum, Ul Museum of Art, through 
March 18. 
• Antel Adams and the NatJonal Parts From the 
Ctnlar for Crtatln Photography, Ul Museum at Art, 
through March 18. • 
• 11th Century Pbotographa of Native Americans 
frOm Ulllbrarles Special Collections, Ul Museum 
of Art, through March 18. 
• D/lfiiJII/t, 1 muhlmtdla art Installation ~Y 
Martuerlte Perret and Bruce Schertlng, UIHC 
Medical Museum, through May 4. 
• EJplrltnclnf Devt: Hindu Goddtlltr In Indian 
,.,.,, Art. Ul Museum of Art, through May 27. 

Submissions to the Weekly Arts & 
Entertainment Calendar should be made by 5 
p.m. Sunday the week which they are to be list· 
ed. Events must Include who is Involved, date, 
lime and place. They may be sent via e-mail at 
daily-iowanOulowa.edu, faxed at 335-6184, or 
mailed or dropped off In the newsroom at 201 N 
Communications Center. 

TV Hlg~llghtl r• .... ,., 
Shlwlllri RffllntPtlln 1'111 G«<lllhhr 
7:05 p.m. on TIS 8 p.m. on USA 
A blnMr II ..eenctd Ill 11ft AI Paclno and Mlrlon Brando 
In pnson for a Cflmt hi didn't star u aanoatera with a 
commll WllQIIOCI. ,...., .... ., 
"llognphy: Bugsy Sillll. . •Sptct Ghost" 
Glmbllng on lit Mob" 11p.m. on cartoon Nttwort 
7 p.m. on ME Anlrnatld IIMntum of .,. 
Loc*lt .. Q1191W.tl0... Intergalactic guardian Who . -o.-.... palrola lpiCt. 

Tlw D.11ly lo\V,lO - l!>w.J C1ty. low,, - Thur..cf,ly, February 1, 1001 - 5C 
• • • .. 4 ••••• " •••••• " •••••••••• '. 

Re·Matrlx 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Grammy

nominated R&B performer Aallyah 
has signed on to appear in two 
sequels to the high-tech thriller The 
Matrix. 

The 22-year- .-----~ 
old singer, who 
made 'her fea-
ture acting 
debut In 
Romeo Must 
Die, will begin 
work in March 
when th.e first 
of the sequels 
begins produc-
tion In 
Australia, the Aallyah 
Hollywood 
Reporter reported Tuesday. 

Aaliyah will play a character named 
Zee, but details of the plot have not 
been released. 

Her song "Try Again" recently 
earned her a Grammy nomination for 
best female R&B vocalist. 

Sibling filmmakers Larry and Andy 
Wachowski, who directed the first 
installment of The Matrix, will direct 
both sequels. Stars Keanu Reeves, 
~arrie-Anne Moss, Laurence 
Fishburne and Hugo Weaving will 
also return. . 

Filming for the third installment Is 
set to begin immediately after produc
tion wraps on the second movie. 

51obberbone 
Mayflies . 

FRIDAY 

D.J. Ron Carroll 
Alert 

SATURDAY 

ARTS BRIEFS

Malcolm In the Mardi 
Gras 

NEW ORLEANS - Frankie 
Muniz will be in the middle of Mardi 
Gras madness. 

Muniz, star of the TV sitcom 
"Malcolm in the Middle," was 
named celebri· ,.;.----.----. 
ty grand mar· 
shal of the •·~~.~~~~· 
Krewe of 
Endymion 
parade, one of 
the largest of 
about 50 
parades that 
snake through 
New Orleans 
during the six· Muniz 
week Carnival 
season. 

Perched atop a massive float, the 
15-year-old actor will join the rough
ly 2,000 members of Endymion in 
tossing prized beads to onlookers. 

Other notables In the Feb. 24 
parade will be country singers 
Brooks and Dunn, New Orleans 
Saints head coach Jim Haslett and 
disco group K.C. and the Sunshine 
Band. 

The celebrity grand marshal at 
last year's Endymion parade was 
Britney Spears, a native of nearby 
Kentwood, La. 

Priestley given 
extension for alcohol· 
abuse program 

LOS ANGELES - Former 
"Beverly Hills 9021 0" star Jason 
Prlest1ay will get more time to 
complete a treatment program 
ordered after his drunken-driving 
conviction last year. 

The 31-year-old actor had been 
ordered by a court to complete a 
three-month alcohol-counseling 
program. His attorney said 
Priestley has been unable to enter a 
program in Los Angeles because he 
has been working in New York and 
England. 

On Tuesday, Superior Court 
Judge H. Randolph Moore gave 
Priestley until July 2 to complete a 
program and allowed him to do so 
in New York, where he now lives. 
Priestley was not present for the 
hearing. 

He was charged with driving 
under the inflUence after a 
December 1999 car crash. He 
pleaded no contest to a misde· 
meanor DUI charge on March 28, 
2000, and was sentenced to five 
days in jail, three years' probation 
and the treatment program. 

Priestley served his jail sentence 
this month, his attorney said. 

WED., MARCH 14 - 7:30 

4-HOUR SHOW 
Tickets: Gen. Admission- s14.50 

AT THE VAL AIR~ TICKETMASTER 

• Coralville 

1008 E. 2nd Avenue 
Coralville 

Open 4 pm-1:30 am 
CockWI Hour: 

lion A Tue1 4-lOpm 
Wed-Bat 4-Spm 
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TONIGHT ON WB20 ••• 
7pm 8pm 

KWKB-TV IOWA CITY 

THURSDAY PRIME TIME 
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 18:30 9:00 19:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 

.all '•I ::I !1~1 ··=-· KGAN 0 Ill News Selnfeld Survivor: Australian CSI: Crime Scene 48 Hours News Letterman Qolf 

KWWL a (!) New a Wheel Friends JSeturday Will jJusi/Me ER: Surrender News Tonight Show Late Ngt. 
KFXA 0 Ql Rose. Carey Moment of Impact 3 Funniest Outtakes Star Trek: Voyager 3rd Rock M'A'S'H M'A'S'H Rote. 
KCRG 0 Ill News Friends Whose? !Whose? Be a Millionaire Primetlme Thurtday News Spin City Home Nlghtllnt 

KilN m al NewsHr. Yes, P.M. Antiques Roadshow The Living Edens Mystery! Business Time/By Vlcer Body 
KWKB fa Gl 7 Heaven Sebrina Charmed: Ex I.Jbris Charmed H11rl !Date Smarls Sex Wars Arrsat ... Copa 
... ! =••: 
PUBL 0 Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
GOVT 1!11 Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
PAX 0 Shop !Sweep It's 1 Miracle !Touched by Angel ]Diagnosis Murder A Miracle TH'wood TPald Prg. Paid Prg. 
LI8R (lj) Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
EDUC m Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
UNIV CD ~ France JSpanlsh JMovle !The Avengers Korean !Greece France I Italy 
KWOC (I) News Wheel !Friends Saturday ~Will !Just/Me ]ER: Surrender News !Tonight Show ILatt Ngt. 
WSUI Q) Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
SCOlA l!l Hungary Quebec JCroatla JChlna JCuba IUz'stan Korea Greece France rnaly 
KSUI el Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
DISC m (3) Pet Love Animal Mummies !Last Neanderlhal? ]Egypt, City of Dead Justice Files Animal Mummies 
WGN 1m Ql) Prince Susan Flight of the Intruder fPG·13, '911 • !News MacGyver Matlock 
CSPN CB IDI House of Reps. Prime Time Public AHalrs Prime Time PubliC Affairs 
UNI CD illl Locura de Amor Abrazame Fuerte IMI Oestlno Eres Tu TEl Gran Blablazo lmpacto INotlcltro Viviana Medlanoche 
CSPN2 fD 1!1 U.S. Senate (3) Public Affairs Public Affairs 
TBS al ~ Prince JPrlnce The Shawshank Redemption (R. '94) *"* (Tim Robbins) The Longest Yard (10:15) (R, 74) *'' 
TWC ~ Ill Weather Channel Weather Channel Weather Channel I Weather Channel Weather Channel Weather Channel 
BRAV ~ IJ!I St. Elsewhere Looking for Mr. Goodbar (R, •n) ••(Diane Keaton) C.Uilht fA. '96\ H (Edward James Olmos\ 
CNBC m (!J Bus. Center (5:30) Chris Matthews !Rivera Live News/Williams Chris Matthews !Rivera Live 
BET ffi (I) 106/Park JOh Drama I Jllnc's JComlcVIew BET Live Haws !Tonight Midnight Love 
BOX ti;J Off the Air OftfheAir 
TBN em Dina Munroe Behind Lindsey Jakes lB. Hlnn Praise the Lord Religious Special 
HIST 61 Found Hlst.IO History's Mysteries UFOs Rescue Equipment Suicide Missions History s Mysteries 
TNN m llZI Miami VIce Martial Law Keeping Secrets ('91) u Dead Man'a Gun Miami Vice 
SPEED rn Claaalcs MotorWk Car eCiass. Motor. 1Speed Auto Racing Ctasslcs lMotorWk Car eCiass. 
ESPN Ill ID Women's College Basketball (Live) College Basketball (l.Jve) SportsC.nler Hoopa NHL 
ESPN2 m s College Basketball (l.Jve) College Basketball: N.C. at Duke (l.Jve) The Life JNHL NBA 2Night 
FOXSP ~ (JZ) BTG Word See This! JChl. Spo. NHL Hockey: Chicago Blackhawks at Calgary Flames (Live) Sportl Word 
LIFE m ~ Intimate Portrait JUnsolved Mysteries A Child Lost Forever 92\H Golden Golden Designing Women 
COM ~ (IJ Dally The Road to WeUvllle R, '94) *' (Anthony Hopk1ns) Sports JSportl Dally Tum Ben Saturday Night Live 
Ei 5I Homes Talk S'p Myst. My st. JTrue Hollywood WildOn ... H. Stem H. Stem Wild On ... : Ice 
NICK Ill Arnoldi JToons Thorn. Brady !Facts lFacts 3's Co. -f3's Co. AIUFam. Jen·aona Lucy -fFacta 
FX S!l NYPO Blue M'A'S'H M'A'S'H JMarried JMarried )'lorst Explosions X Show In Color The X·FIIea 
TNT ~ The Pretender NBA Basketball: Philadelphia al New Yor1c. (l.Jve) Jin NBA The Dtfwndtrs: Pavback (R, '97) H 

lOON ~Ql Scooby !Bravo Dexter ]Dexter \Daffy (Jerry Fl'stone I Scooby Dexter Dexter Dragon !Outlaw ... 
llffi' s::J® Death JRock N' Jock JTRL at Superbowl !Special Best ol Diary Undress Karaoke Direct Effect 
[VHI S)(D Stars JStars Stars JStars Behind the Music Rock Breakups Recuts Quote Rock Breakups 
A&E ~~~~ Law & Order Biography Closed Doors Investigative Report Law & Order: Swnch Biography 
ANIM tSI Croc File IAnlmata Surviving the Wild Jeff Corwin Wasps: Stings Surviving the Wild Jeff Con~ln 
USA e!IIDI JAG Nash Bridges Llonheart (A, '90) .. Marlin I Marlin Str PoktrTNiklta .. . 
HBO 0 [Soul of the Game Jinsidt the NFL !Boys Don't Cry (A, '99) **' I Sex Byte llnslde the NFL TMovle 
DIS CB Zenon: The Zequel ('01) !Star Kid (7:40) (PG, '98) u !Hoops J98 Degrees & Hoku Squanto 
MA.X 11!1 Mo' Monty (5:30) !Crocodile Dundee II (PG, '88) ** !Two Shades of Blue (A. '00) Emmanuelll5 
STARZ ~ lnapector Gadget IGhostbustera II !PG, '89) *'"* {Bil Murravl IAilln 3 fA, '92\ "* fSiQoomev Weaver) The Exorcist Ill (R) 
SHOW m Once Upon I Crime ~key BI~(PG·13, '99) H JRude J!he Stra~ (A, '99) H Program (11:05) 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 
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calendar 
Western Topics: "The California Gold Rush and the American Natloa," 
Malcolm Rohrbough, speaker, today at 3:30p.m., Museum of Art. 

South Asian Studies Seminar Series, "A Promise In the Name of leariRI 
Witness: Urdu Poetry, Memory, and the Construction of Muslim History 
In Varanasl, India," Christopher Lee, Iowa State University, today at 4 15 
p.m., Room 23, Phillips Hall. 

Discussion, "Noah and the Worldwide Flood," Campus Bible Fellowship, 
today at 6:30p.m., IMU Minnesota Room. 

Ida Beam Lecture, "Building Democracy: Lenons from the Post-com· 
munlst Experience," Valerie Bunce, Cornell University, today at 7 30 
p.m., Senate Chamber, Old Capitol. 

Distinguished Lecture Series, "Challenges of Gr11n Science and 
Technology In Developing Countries: the Case ol Nlcarague," Ricardo 
Alvarado, Ph.D., today at 7:30p.m .• IMU Terrace Room. 

"Live From Prairie lights Series," Claudia Keelan reads poetry, today at 
8 p.m., Prairie Lights Bookstore. 

horoscopes 
Thursday. February 1, 2001 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Your 
tendency to overindulge will result in 
weight gain or minor illness. You will 
have to be careful not to overreact 
emotionally with your mate. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your 
secretive nature will cause problems 
for you if you won't share your 
thoughts with your mate. Be careful 
not to neglect yourself. Rest and 
good dietary habits will be a must. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): 
Romantic relationships will suffer if 
you try to face important issues that 
are driving you crazy. Your partner 
will take offense and you'll spend the 
day alone. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't be 
too eager to talk about your feelings 
today. You need to discover what 
others are thinking before you put 
your own beliefs on the line. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Travel will 
open up new avenues that will 
enhance your knowledge and bring 
about important friendships. You 
should be thinking about signing up 
for a course or seminar. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Extravagance and overindulgence 
will be tempting. Be careful not to 
place unreasonable demands on 
others. Don't follow the crowd. You 
need to make up your own mind. 
Avoid getting involved in joint ven
tures. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): 

by Eugenia La 

Difficulties will sur1ace if you haven t 
paid enough attention to your part· 
ner. Financial limitations may cause 
frustrations in trying to achieve 
goals. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 2f)· Be 
careful not to divulge secret infor
mation. You will have to trust your 
own instincts. Expect fr~ends to 
exaggerate and overreact to situa· 
lions. It's best to keep your thoughts 
to yourself. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov . 22-0ec. 21 ): 
You will have ample energy to get 
involved in competittve activities 
that interest you. Your creattve talent 
and ability to work with youngsters 
will come in handy. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19). You 
can expect opposrtton from those 
you live with. Don't argue: just make 
your own plans to do th1ngs wtth 
friends. Don't make changes to your 
living quarters unless everyone is m 
favor of your plans. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18); 'f'ou 
will get along much better with your 
friends than you will with your fami· 
ly. Try to get your household dut•es 
out of the way before you take off for 
the day. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will 
have the discipline to get odd jObS 
completed. Don't let chrldren be too 
demanding You may have diffiCUl
ties 1f you make unreasonable prom
ises. 

public acceu tv Klledule 
Channel2 
6 p.m. Country Time Country 
7 p.m. SCTV Presents 
8 p.m. Nature's Logic 
8:30p.m. Chris Offutt & Heather 

McHugh: Shambaugh 

Audnonum - Dec. 3, 
1999 

10 p.m. Grace Community Church 
11 p.m. Eckankar: Stand Back for a 

Better Look 
12e.m. Power of Victory 
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